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Thank you. 

Sun City Transit faces loss of funding, vehicles 
Valley Metro preps for 
Dial-A-Ride merger 

. money," Mr. Budlong said. "All the vehicles 
belong to RPTA and w ill go back to them." 

But SCAT officials have no intention of 
going out ·of business. Mr. Budlong believes 

By Rusty Bradshaw .· even when the RPTA merges all the Dial-A-
Independent Newspapers . Rides there will still be unmet needs in Sun 

Sun City Area Transit officials may face . City. 
losing a third of their funding and all "They only provide $200,000 in funding 
their vehicles unless they can make it· to us, but we have a budget of $600,000," he 

up from community contributions. explained. "Only 20 percent of those need-
The private nonprofit transit agency ing them will get rides (under a merged 

that serves Sun City, Youngtown and Sun Dial-A-Ride organization) ." 
City West receives 30 percent of its funding , Sun Cities Area Transit System has oper-
from government sources, mainly the Valley ated SCAT Dial-A-Ride since 1982. 
Metro Regional Public Transportation Au- Ms. Tierney also said the merged Dial
thority. However, RPTA officials are work- A-Ride program will be for Americans with 
ing to merge the nine individual Dial-A-Ride Disabilities Act certified riders. That leaves 
agenc!es in the West Valley into one larger many other SCAT customer.s who may not 
organization. be ADA certified but use the service because 

"Right now these nine systems do not they do not drive or have vehicles without 
cross city boundaries," said Susan Tierney, service if SCAT cannot continue. That in
Valley Metro spokeswoman. "The idea is eludes resident Dick Zambrano. 
to make it easier to go between cominuni- "I have relied on Dial-A-Ride for all of my 
ties." services, from health care-to groceries, etc., 

She said RPTA officials were targeting and since I need some type of transporta
Surprise, Peoria and El Mirage for the first - lion due to lack of a vehicle due to personal 
round of mergers. health issues, I do not want to lose this ser

"We plan to merge all nine systems even- vices," Mr. Zambrano stated in an e-mail. 
tually," Ms. T,ierney said. "But we're doing it He added he did not want SCAT rnergec1 
a little bit at a time." with other agencies because each commu-

However, SCAT officials believe the merg- nity has different demographics and specific 
er will hamper its ability to operate without needs. · 
an infusion of additional cash, and it will While he does not use SCAT, Sun City 
force the agency to buy new vehicles. Bill resident Don Wade agrees. . 
Budlong, SCAT general manager, said buses " I doubt very much that a merger wo1)ld; 
now used by the agency were purchased benefit -Sun ·City,'.' .he stated in an e-mail. 
with RPTA funds and tec~nically belong to " I think it \¥opld degrade the service now 
that agency. · ·· • available." 

"They (RPTA officials) have a variety of 
proposals and whoever gets it will get the See Bus - Page 20 
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Ms. Tierney said communities targeted 
for merger would have other transportation 
options, but those would have to be funded 
by the communities. However, she said 
there would still be Prop 400 funds avail
able for SCAT. 

RPTA officials are in procurement for 
the planned merger and Ms. Tierney said 
for that reason they could not share much 
more information. She did say the project is 
being sent back out for bids a second time. 

Mr. Budlong said SCAT receives about 
$200,000 from the RPTA annually, but the 
Sun City service has an yearly budget of 
about $600,000. 

"If SCAT did not remain in business, 
RPTA would have only $200,000 to provide 
to the contractor to service the Sun City 
area," he said. "That is not enough." 

He added SCAT officials see advantages 
to the organization operating without RPTA 
funding. 

. "We would be free of government re
quirements and we could be more cost ef
fective," he said. 

As an example, he said vehicles SCAT 
might purchase to replace its existing bus
es would not have to include a number of 
features required of government-funded 
vehicles. 

Mr. Budlong believes SCAT can raises the 
funds necessary to purchase new vehicles. 

"We are in the middle of our annual fund 

AJ.31.)0S 'lV:JIMOJ.SIH 

drive," he said. "We could get a fleet of vans ] 
for $100,000." 

Some residents are skeptical SCAT could 
· survive long on community donations ( 
alone. · 

"As far as surviving on donations and Io- e 
cal fares, I feel fairly confident they would ti 
fail within a year or two," resident Ll,!cky c 
Marr slated in an e-mail. a 

However, other residents disagree. sl 
" It might be tough going, but I think 

SCAT would survive on community dona- B 
lions, esp~cjally if they could apply for some. 01 
grants," Mr. Wade stated. p, 

Marjorie Simons has not used the SCAT d1 
service but has contributed to it because ol 
she believes it is important to Sun City resi- B1 

dents. h< 
"I don't know if the SCAT can continue 01 

considering the present economical .situa- to 
tion, but I would hope residents would do- P< 
nate to help their neighbors," she stated. bi 

Resident Milton White, a SCAT board al 
member about · 10 years ago, said the big- P1 

gest problem for the agency has always b. 
been finances, especially those gathered L 
from the community. 

"Hopefully, when the community sees ir 
th~ importance of financial support in keep- P 
ing SCAT alive and well, money will be 1i 
forthcoming," he stated. 

Mr. White also believes a merged Dial-A- g 
Ride system will not provide good service g, 
to riders. 

"Unfortunately, I feel that a merged Dial- ~ 
A-Ride service will become bogged down s 
in its bureaucracy and w ill not function p 
efficiently as one expects from SCAT," he 
stated. "I envision delays both in pick-up 1 
and delivery." 4 

Resident Rick Gray believes there are op- c. 
portunities for SCAT and a merged Dial-A- tt 
Ride service to coexist. a1 

" I think there is a role for the new system b 
for regional service, but SCAT is high quality B 
and yet very reasonably priced," he stated in 
an e-mail. "Perhaps there is a role for both· T 
services working together. One takes care h 
of the trips to other Valley communities and e 
SCAT contin0es to provide the majority of s, 
the trips which are local trips." s, 

Post your opinions in the Public Issues Forum c 
at www.newszajJ.com . News Editor Rusty v 

Bradshaw can be reached at 623-445-2725 or 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. :> ~ 
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Independent Newspapersit-lusty Bradshaw 
Sun City Area Transit driver Pat Fisher, right, helps Marian Rizzo onto the handicapped lift as c1 second SCAT bus prepares to pick up more residents at 
Olive Branch Senior Center, 11250 N. 107th Ave. The nonprofit community transport agency will cease operation Dec. 31. 

End of the Ride: SCAT quits 
Loss of funding dooms 
Sun City transit agency 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

he wheels on the Sun City Area Transit 
bus will not be going round and round 
all around the town after Dec. 31. 

The community transportation agency's 
board of directors announced last week it 
will cease operatio:1 at month's end. The 
agency was also restrictc:d sincP Dec. 6 in 
the type of passengers it couid take, accord 

New Providers 
Discount Cab - 602-200-2000 

Valley Metro - 602-253-5000 

ing to Judy Beeson, SCAT board president. 
"We will only be able to provide rides to 

qualified ADA passengers traveling in the 
ADA zone, patients going to dialysis (includ
ing Saturdays) and the people that are al
ready scheduled for medical appointments," 
she said. 

The restriction is because of the existing 
contract between SCAT and Valley Metro's 

Regional Public Transportation Authority, 
which will terminate at the end of Decem
ber. That is also when funding from RPTA 
will cease going to SCAT and instead go to 
Total Transit, now contracted by RPTA to 
provide Dial-a-Ride services to ADA-qualified 
passengers. 

RPTA contracted with Total Transit to 
operate the West Valley Dial-a-Ride services 

1 

in nearly all West Valley communities along 
Route 106, the Peoria Avenue rural route, 
according to Carol Ketcherside, Valley Metro j 
planning director during an Oct. 28 meet-

See Bus - Page 22 j 
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inp ,1 t )Jr1,,.. B•,m• I, '>,·nior r·.-11rn l l~.,11 
'; I 07th Al 1• 11 .- ~t'n" e will be available 
for residt>nh qualified under the AmPm ;m'> 
•1v!111 1lii;;ab1;ities Act who live witl1111 di 
quarters of a 11111P 110m Route 106. The con 
solidated s1 r~ices began Nu\. 1 in all ct1 ~ 
Pxn~pt Sui 1 ~icv. Prcvious1v. :.t:vt:1ct, uutt:n::rn 

;igencies, including municipalities, provided 
the dial-d-rid~ servic •s, , th SCAT 1nx 
cc. ()rovide, in Sun C,r. 

f'rn" , "'"'l-1 ,I,,,"'- ->< r., , ;,. th fir'lt slc1 
11• L,tui ,_, a VallP}'\vide consolida~cd su 
"-•'-v, a<..cor,:i.,; tc ~~~- ~:t!~ ...... r ........ -

r,.r qrv9cp :lC'TO<;s 

, r i~ It ,,c- I 

ch<> /WT"'aincd. "Wi, Ii. d 

long ••';"lv tn "O, but the cr,ntract with Total 
Tr. 1 < ii ,. !ht first stP 

1 ne Cl-J, Jff 01 ''- .:. T wac:; de.c:;crib .. t1!> 

a a1~astcr t>I Marv Worthen, Sun City Tax
p .. \'e:s .- ~~,, c~l.t:.i cxeculive director. He 
bdit:vc:, t:, · Hew service, cars provided 
tliruugu lJ~.._uunt Ci:ib ·rather than bt.s ... ,, 
v"ill uc,::,,;., ch .. ...., comfortable nor doe.s 
:1e believe ..:.:n..o:.:r;: Cab drivers have the 
prop-.r ~~::-: r;g m n:1nc:c r!der and disabled 
residents_ 

The cab drivers are not trained to work 
, i ll r .; ' seniors or ADA seniors. Many 
..,r, r <~ i 1 , a- una1 If! to move as quickly 
;'), ,u:,. r· r qt ·• 11 : , ,derstanding 
cah drh-Pr" ·1C' i;ta•1 r1 in an e-mail. "I am also 
concerned I vith Ll-?e cab company ~5creen hi; 
ti>r J .niq1 ,~c ·t 

l le also -;aid tl,P t,. DI\ nature of the dial
a ridr service efiminated transportation op
portunities 'or rec;idents living north of the 
Route I On 1imits. He also stated the new 
service •viii put an t1dditional strain nn ~e
rnor liurlgPt<; 

··SPvPrni peopie a week arrive at the SCTA 
Oifice on Coggins Drive by using SCAT," he 
explained. ''It is expens;vP for them to use 
U1b secvi ... e ,1v'.'-, l,ut will undoubtedly be
LO,ut. much mar~ c...xpcr1sl·-·e ;~ the future 
"..\~thout S~\T.r. 

Sun City resident Dick Zambrano stated 
:n a.'l e-mail the change to th<:> nm,.., sl'nnce 
\', i!! c•ec.te i1convepi,mc~ for residents that 
• ill hurt their quality of life. He is concerned 

• ·ps ,1,t-1de of medical will not be avail
a"'"' !ha' • <;('-;,•jr,!')c; will ?W1 !:'0 taker. fr,r 
d'.'ic-'nr :.p1) Jintment trips and there will be 
io: :gt•r waits for transpt'rtation. 

"Th.,. r·1c: r ou!d r"rn: 4-6 passengers at 
n nP •jm,=, v1 •1prp thP r;ihs may carry no more 
~~;m two if they are small in size," he stated. 
It <loes nnt sound like a good proposition 

for anvon" who has to u<e thi,:; sPrvirP." 
I le s!ate t he v;a.s not k,oking forward to 

me cominP vear a11ti would do everything 
poss1b1e ro find other lltl·uns of transporta
uun c1rounc. th~ cu111munitv. 

Sornt rt:,idents believc·the RPTA'., plw"'lS 
tCJ rnrnbinE dial-a-ride services is an attempt 
to monopolize a service. 

"This is .lflother painful example of how 
low on the tote pole senior citizens are in 
these rec(;;jsion li1nt::.," Sun City resident 
Thomas Stolt stated in an e-mail. "Services 
arc reduced, for those who truly need and 
use them, to benefit city governments and 
private corporations as budget consider
ation." 

Mr. Worthen agrees, claiming it is the 
work of a group from Phoenix being able 
to usurp money to carry on a program he 

.believes has little chance of succeeding. He 
believes Sun City residents should revisit 
their charitable giving. 

"It is time for Sun City to wake up - no 
one from Phoenix is sending contributions 
to our Sun City service organizations, but 
the Sun Cfty residents send bundles of cash 
to the Phoenix organizations<' he stated. 
"Sun City may be a 'City of Volunteers,' 

tm• II we hav 110 (lldC:C!:, 1ell tu VUlUlllt:t:1 ll 

ll\1 . , 't helo ., .. ,..:h." 
M5. Benon ._.iirl <;c AT\\ 11! fnC' .. " .. , 1fall 

of about :i, 1 ;-,,111111 llY 1111: end of the month. 
Ho\'.t'\t't :,11t :-,rn,µt:"1..1:, t1.,:t ,1i.: "' ,.rill be 
.. !~:.:::: .::.::. fJt!•.iµ t: ~drn of the agency's im
pending de , ,. , "" ,-ship and contributions 
will decline. "'!"''': , :-,.1! already began 
when Rcc-r .. of Sun City offi
~·: .. :~, ,. :. , :.~~ selected SCAT as beneficiary 
of its holiday giving, changed the benefic 
ry to Sunshine Services. 

SCAT officials conclucted a serie_5 of cost
saving measures over the last two years, 
including reducing paid staff salaries by 25 
percent last year and laying off some staff in 
July. But the cuts were not enough t,- n -,~
come declines in ridership ;mr1 1h1· 1::<:<: nf 
RfYI'A funding, according to Ms. Beeson. 

"Owr th" years there just wasn't enough 
community support," she said. "And part of 
it is the economy, too." 

Ms. Beeson said Discount Cab increased 
its fleet vehicle fleet in Sun City and Young
town to handle the transportation needs 
throughout the community, either as an 
ADA or regular passenger. 

"SCAT has dun<' everything humanly 
possible to avoid this," she said. "We were 
aggressive in our marketing and public rela 
tions efforts, contacted local businesses and 
meclical officec: either by letter or J ,"rc:r,n~I 
•~c: its, engagPrl in a fltnr!raic;ing campa;gn 
had an open house in November to ac
quaint more of the public about SCAT. sold 
raffle tickets, laid off three employees in No
vember i>tr The !isl i.1oes on ,n,"' r,n " 

• Some rpc.:idents at the Oct 28 meeting 
WPre not sc1tisfied with service provided by 
the cab company. Mc; Rr,,._nn said during 
her time as a volunteer at Banner Boswell 
Memorial Hosoital they experienced wait 
times of multiple hours. 

"And sometimes they did not show up at 
all.'' she said 

However anothf'r woman said she used 
thP DLc;count C;ih rc·glllarly and never expe• 
rienced such problems. Resident Bob Kent, 
Faith Presbyterian Church administration 
and fi11ant:.ei committee, s:,1: .. ; ,n an e-mail 
la.,.t wt'{:-k lie t1S£., Dls-.o ... ~t r,1b :hrough the 
chuid1 to trur.sport some mcn,!Jds to ser
vices on Sundays and the service has been 
adequate with few miscues. 

"We have to call them by Friday after
noon with µickup instructions, and they 
bill the Church directly,'' Mr. Kent explained. 
"SCAT discontinuPd this ser\'iCe in 2009." 

Jerry lannacci, a Homeland Security ad
visor wko facilitated the OcL 28 Sun Cit} 
meeting, said transit officials will talk wilt 
Discount Cab leadership and solve any ser 
vice problems. Mr. Wright said service pmb 
terns can be dealt with through the detailec 
and defined contract with Discount Cab. 

"If we get into situations where we havt 
data, we can address this through," ht 
said. 

Mr. Wright added Discount Cab driver. 
go through rigourous training for assistinE 
disabled people. 
News Edllor Rusty Bradshaw can be reached a. 

623-445-2125 or rbradllhaw@newnap.com 
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SCAT to replace entire fleet 
BoH I'd works to 
tighten opera tion 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Nc•wspi.tpers 

Sun City Arca Transit official~ 
will replace their entire fleet of 
buses. 

The agency's board o f direc 
tors, w hich struggled w ith com 
pliancc and financial issues in 
2008, is working to burld a lean 
er, more efficient trnw,portiJlion 
system for area residents. The 

I )I,, fl Pet replaccrr wnt i~ a pdl I 
of that effort. according to Peter 
Dil, ,~. SCAT board prt•sident. 

The agency officials expect 
to have six 2009 gas-pow ered 
E450s by February's end and 
another three by July, according 
to Vern Long, SCAT operations 
manager. The new vehicles will 
replace an aging fleet, several 
with more than 100.000 miles. 
he ilddecl. 

\'chicle purchases will come 
al 110 cost to SCAT. as thcv will 
be funded through f1•dcral lrarrs 

What do 
you think? 

What fundralslng options should 
SCAT officials explore? 

portation grants. according to 
Mr. Davis. 

"Bui the new vehicles w ill 
cost us more to insure," Mr. Da
vis said " It w ill Ile about S2,00 
more pC'r month." 

SCAT board and management 

• Public forums 
www.newszap.com 

•E-mail 
rbradshaw@newszap.com 

This story can be read online at 
www.newszap.com. 

··f clllllllf)dll' lhal WI' w11l 1i,JVI' 

a ca,h lo,s .ii tlw C'11d oft111, 11•.iI 
as 1,ell. h(' ~J1d. ··11 1s ha,d to 
tum It .J1•J1111d 111 lhh Pco110I111 ·· 

I lo,, ever. the loss Is expl'Ctl'd 
to IJ1• less due lo ll'ss spc11d111g 
and bl'll<'r scheduling of l>us 
tnps, acrnrcling to Mr. Dai Is 

are w orking to improve custom ··our spending vvas l11glH'r 
er services while kcC'ping costs than normal 111 tlw second q, I;Ir 
down The ag<'llC) had about , ter of last year l>ccausl' we wPr<' 
a $15,000 cash loss by Dec. :31. deahn~_1,1th tlw 11011 compha111·<' 
2008, Mr. Davis reportl'd 111 the isSues. lw said. 

J 21 S
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Tho,e Issul'S have I )('<'II rt> 

an. '- quJllt'r y oar< 
meeting See Fleet - l'agl' :~ 
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",l,l'd None of the ex1s111IR St 'Al 
q•f11cb l1as a \'iOIJIIOll. an~rnd111g 
1, \11 l.011g Ofhnah ,•,1,1flf1,li('d 
d 111a111tenance program designed 
to ~pot p1oblc111s and 111m1ed1..ite 
I) correct them to amid pote111,al 
prol>lc>n1s with federal tra11spor1a 
11011 compliance in the future, he 
add<'d. 

SCAT officials a,c looking 10 a 
l(•anl'r operation in othl'r ways. 
Excrntiv<' Director Ch,•r, I Holgate 
1es1g11,•d last year and th<' budrd 
chi 1101 hi! the vacant po,I1I011. 111 
,tl'a<l. ~1r. Long was emplo_ved as 
<Jf)('ration, manager and Mr. Davis 

a11d To111 l'mfico. a1111lh<'r fl, i,ird 
member, di<' l.a11dling othC'1 t'X 

L'cutIv(' d11<-Ctor dutie, SCAT has 
,,lso !lOll<' to I1siI1~ mor<• p,1rt """' 
and flex,llle hour- e,nployeL', to 
cu l duw11 011 ""'rhe<lcl. ,1Cc<ml111g 
to Mr 1),11·1, 

Ofhudh are also loo~111g to 
new avpnu,·s for additional rev 
enue to ,upplPmcnt rider fees. 
They will be the be11C'hciary of 
a $20,000 p, Iv.1te source grant 
through the help of lhP Piper 
Charitable Tru,1. 

"But we w011·1 get thnse fund~ 
u111i l near tilt' end of the vear." Mr. 
Davis sa,d · 

SCAT suflprecl loss of nrlers 
early last l<'ilr after ,lllnou11cing 
a rate innl'aS<'. but ridership has 

SUN CITIES INDEPENDENT 

, tcJdilv 11>nea,cd ,111< ,, then, a(· 

rnrdmg 10 Mr. 1.ong. SCAT buses 
averaged I 05 nde,s per day 111 
th" "'<'011d wP, •k 111 l,1nu,1ry ,111<1 
Mr. Long ant1opatl'd !hilt would 
mcrease to about 11 ~ in the thircl 
week. 

The SCAT Ill:\\ slelll'r I Ia, been 
restarted for rlonors and officials 
<'stablished a donor databas<'. 

"We're tm11g to tell people 
what we are drnng and how we 
are rloing it, .. ~lr Da11s said. 

A weekly Saturd<1v trip to Wal 
1'1drl was dbo establi;hecl and 
ofhcials dre re,eard111 ,g the po; 
;ibility of regular trip, to Trade, 
Joe's in Surpns<:'. dCCOrcling In 
Mr. Long. S('Al i>USl'S also lake 
passengers to Bash,!', anrl Frv·, 

f:11><.·1•11 storll's IO a ,11 :l p 111 fiv<' 
days a w(•t•k. he acl(lt•d. 

Boa,d ~ll'mber Kathy \ troy 
,,1", s11ggPst<'d lnok1ng 11110 ,1 trip 
to Am11,·ll<'dd Towne Ct>ntcr Mr. 
Long ,.i1d lhdl trip could I><' p1ob 
l,•111.111, l>,•c<111sc of th<' ,,z,• ol the 
111all ,11ul till' difhcull, in h11d111g a 
goocl rlropoff and pi,kup point. 

"T,dk to mall officials because 
th(') haw d merchants services 
program ancl will help set up 
thos<' loca11ons," Ms. Stroy said. 

~1r Long reported SCAT p,cks 
up six residents in the Peoria 
Transit d1stnct for tran,port 10 
the Ol,,e Branch Sen ior Center in 
Sun < ·11v Ms. Stroy sa1cl she was 
dis111il1ecl bv that clecis1on. 

.. Tl,r llo~rd had look<•d at that 

i>dor,• <111d ,.,,,1 11<> ... shP sa11I 
Ho\\L'l<r \-11 l.1>11gsa1d1I\\," 

condul'll'd , ·11 " two \\'<'l'k 1r1.1I 
hc1s1s fur fh, • ...,, , ... 1, 11dc1, 0111, 

"\Ve'II 1 .. lk w1tl1 the Pl'rn1.1 
Tran,it peoph• 111 ,('e 1101\ '"' c;111 
contimw !ht• "t'n 1cc) and 111,1kt· 

a ciC'Ci,l(Jll ,1l1<>11I l'Xll'll>l!>ll di ,I 

later elate." 111, Sd1<l. 
The IJo,ud 1111an1111ou,lv ,1p 

proved the 111al penod a11(I g.11 <' 
,ts execut11t• u,111111,ttee the a11 
thority to extend 11. However. :V1, 
Long stressl'd it wa~ for the de, 
ignated ;ix rnkr, only and would 
11ever be inuea,ed, anu as those 
six riders 110 lon~er need tl1e s,•r 
vice it will t1<:crease ancl evrntu 
ally be discontinued. 

Previous I, , Peoria Transit took 
the six rid<:1s to the SCAT foc1ht, 
and a SCAT vC'l11cle took then, to 
the senior center. That lll'<'e~s, 
tated the ncl<·rs waiting up lo an 
hour at the SCAT facil ity for trans 
portation, according to Mr Da,'IS. 

"And by Pernia dropping lhC'lll 

3 

t >II II I 1111 f(t(. 1/il\ \\ {' \.\"(.'f(' ll01 

.il>I, !11,oll, •,1I11('$I171 per pas• 
"'lll!t'r lw .111,kd 

\\ •,i;,, Pf•(Htil Tr 111,11 qjfic-iab 
111,11 I>\' upst'I .ii l<h111~ the rev
•·r111, 1f tll, ~(',\I p1, •~1.1111 is con 
1>111J,•d. \1r D,wis ,aid lw woulrl 
Ill npe11 10 ,plill111g 1hr fare rev 
<'ll11<' tor that p1ogra111 \\'1!11 them . 

"Prrw1ding lh,11 ,cm,e helps 
our reve1111e and II pruvirles better 
n1'l0111,·r sC'rv,ce ... Mr Davis saicl 

~1r. Long tightened the SCAT 
bus ,chedules to help cut down 
on mil<'ilge and fuel usage. The 
reschcdul111g tnnmwd 2.000 m iles 
lro111 SCAT'~ 111n111flly mileage. 
Mr. Davis ,aid. 

"But we'll haw 10 be ready 
lor real tight sche<1111ing 1f gaso
lint: goes over S3 p,·r !lallOll," he 
added. 

Post your opi11iu11s ;,, the Public 
Issues Forum at wu•,r.nPwszap.rom. 
Sun Cities News E,litor Rusi )' Brad. 
shaw can be reochnl al 623•445•2725 
or ,-bro<lshnw(i, n t>u •:,,:,np.com. 
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said. "But with a little training we will be 
fine." . 

Continued From Page 1 
SCAT had not received the vehicles by 

l?-5t week, as officiais were waiting for Phoe-

1SUN CIJY'INDSPENDENT July 29, 2009 

Mr .. Long s_aid sqT officials have, so Nassin_g• _businesses ~<J: se~ce ·clu_b~_for 
much interest m the trips - called seniors donations but foundhttle'suecesstlurmg the 
day out - they are ready to add a second summer._ . • , 
vehicle. ·,. , · "They say this is not a good time," he 

b t d I. d . M h An th oix to release them. • 
ya gran 'were e i_v~re m arc . o er "Both· eh· 1 . h I .. th 30 000 

three vans were ongma!_ly part of the pur- · . . v ices ave: ess an , " 

I~· addition, SCAT · officials . were ap- said. 
proached by Youngtown officials about.pro- Mr. King said he was prohibited from so: 

chase-plan, but that did not come· to fruition, m iles on th~m and are s~11 under_ warranty, 
according to \fern Long, SCAl' mclintenance Mr. Long ~d- . . . . ' . . , 
director-. He said tax revenues came in lower -· SC;AT nder~h1p 1s_ down ~ain,. this year 
than projected and f1:mds were not avaifitl)le and Mr. L_ong ~!d the strugghng economy 
through the federal grants, administere__d,by and t~e ~ple-d!g1t_ temperature_s ~e factor_s. 
~PTA, in sufficient amounts t~ get ttl~ ~ddi- He said nqersh1p_ is_ exp~t~d to mc~ease m 
ttonal vehicles. • · • the fall when the wmter :visitors begm to re-

viding service to town residents. Heiting for donations at Recreation. ~enters 
"They will buy tickets and distribute them · of Sun City meetings_ . · 

to passengers," Mr. Long said. . . . "So now I am concentrating on grants," 
. However, that program has not yet been h~ ~d: "I altended a meeting with the y'.ir-

finalized, he added. · · · g1ma Piper Trust and got _to meet a lot of 
SCAT drivers are also extending their ef- people· and picked up·a lot of tips about al)-

. But SCAT officials did get two more ve- turn. . . . 
hides after, the Maricopa <::ounty Special . SCAT riders also have J"\ew features to µti
Transportation Services ended operations ~IZe. Buses have been making Saturday trips 
June 30, Mr. Long said two 2008 nine-pas- to the Wal-Mart at 83rd Avenue and Union 

forts for passengers, according_ to Tom Pro- p!}-'ing for gr~ts:" 0 
• _-· 

fico, who was elected board president at the • ~CAT ?ffic1als ~so added a_ We~ site to 
July 22 meeting: . . . their offerings. V1S1t www.scatd1alar1de.n~t. 

"The drivers are· now ~king passengers • <;)ther SCAT b~ard offic~rs ~lected dunng 

· senger diesel vans were purchased from the Hills Drive and the excursions have been 
defunct STS ,fleet. · popular. 

if there is anywhere else they want to go be- ,. u:ie. July ?2 meeting were Abee Bradsh~w, 
fore they go tiome," )1e said. Vice _president,. an<! Ti~ Ayres; secon~ Vlee 

SCAT officials continue· their fund-raising president an.d oml::iudsman. .. . 
"_The only thing with these vehicles is the·,_ "The buses' are.fuil on those trips and we 

wheelch~r _d~r is on· t~eyassehger sid~ in -hav~ a waiting·li~tt said Mary-Jane Gibson, 
the rear and .clearance 1s lower," Mr. L_on( ~CAT board secretary: 

efforts . as drivet Mike King took the added Iwt_your _opinion, In the Pul)llc Inuu Forum 
. . . • . . . , . . al www.new~.com. New• Edllor Rldty 
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SCAT FACTS 

YOU ARE ENTITLED TO KNOW THE FACTS 

VOLUNTEERS 

AREA SERVICE 

VEHICLES 

EQUAL 
SERVICE 
70,000 RIDES 

SEED MONEY 

MATCHING $'s 

$555,000 

Officers , Board, and office 
volunteers living in local areas. 
AREA oriented to service the Sun 
CITIES, Youngtown and RPTA 
passengers. 
Fleet of 9 vehicles, UMT A provided 
80% of cost of 4; RPTA bought 4; 
and SCAT bought 1. SCAT, with 
RPTA and UMT A assistance, will 
obtain 3 vehicles annually for 
replacements or additions to fleet. 
Each passenger is #1 regardless 
of address. 
Required for FY90 (July '89 -June 
'90). "EST"distributions; Sun City 
51,800 rides;SunCityWest9,800 
rides; Youngtown4,200 rides; and 
RPT A route 106 transfers and 
fringe areas 4,200 rides. 
YOUR DONATIONS Last year 
FY89 you donated $96,351 . SEED 
grew to $500,200 but SCAT had 
to use $26,000 of reserves to cover 
operations and capital costs. 
RPTA provides funds on a 
matching basis for SCA T's 
extension of regional bus No. 106 
service throughout SCA T's service 
area. UMTA reimburses SCAT 
for about one-e ighth of its 
operating expenses and provides 
an 80/20 MATCH on Capital 
Expenses. 
FY90 Budget - operations 
$463,000 and capital $92,000. 
RPTA is providing $175,000; 
UMTAwill provide $133,S00;fares 
will amountto$105,000; and other 
income $6,500. SCAT must raise 
$135,000 in local contributions to 
cover remaining budgeted 
expenses and assure the 
MATCHING RPTA and UMTA 
funds. 

YOUR DONATION IS VITAL! 
SCAT - Sun Cities Area Transit System, Inc. (LOCAL) 
RPT A - Regional Public Transportation Authority 

(STATE) 
UMTA - Urban Mass Transportation Administration 

(FEDERAL) 

EASY ACCESS 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

WHEELCHAIR SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

SCAT-RPTA CONNECTION 

SUN CITIES AREA 
TRANSIT SYSTEM, INC. 

P.O. BOX 1972 
SUN CITY, AZ 85372 

977-8363 



WHAT IS SCAT? 

SCAT is a professionally managed 
non-profit, charitable organization. 
About 25% of the operating cost is 
from fares. Additional financial 
needs are met by individuals, non
profit organizations and businesses 
plus some matching funds from the 
Regional Public Transportation 
Authority (RPTA). 

CAN EVERYONE RIDE SCAT? 

SCAT is a public transit company 
that gives special consideration 
to seniors, the disabled and wheel
chair passengers. However, SCAT 
is not an ambulance service nor 
can our drivers be responsible for 
mentally confused individuals. 

SCAT BELIEVES IN CLEAN AIR! 

SCAT is a clean-air advocate ... 
SCA T's prime fuel is CNG. Using 
compressed natural gas (CNG), 
vehicle pollution of carbon-mon
oxide is 1/7 of gasoline users. 

WHO RIDES SCAT? 

SCAT projects 70,000 passengers 
during the fiscal year of July 1989 to 
June 1990. 

SCAT IS A 

PEOPLE MOVER 

BUY YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE! 

Everybody can help improve SCAT serv
ice .. . drivers, dispatchers, office workers, 
maintenance folks .. . and SCAT passengers, 
too! 

You can help by having the EXACT 
CHANGE ready - or better still; buy 
tickets in advance and save yourself all 
that wallet and handbag shuffling when 
you come aboard. 

Call the office, 977-8363, for details on when 
and how to purchase tickets in advance. 

10 tickets .......... $15.00 
15 tickets .. .... .... 22.50 
20 tickets .... .. ... . 30.00 
25 tickets .... .. .... 37.50 
30 tickets ... ...... . 45.00 
50 tickets ... .. ..... 75.00 

OTHER TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 

American Red Cross ... .............. .. .. .. 972-3407 
Easter Seals ................ .... ...... .. ......... 254-3026 
El Mirage Dart ................ ............ .. ... 583-8680 
Glendale Dial-A-Ride .. ..... ... ............ 931 -5432 
Mesa Dial-A-Ride ....... ........ ............. 962-1322 
North Phoenix 

Dial-A-Ride ... .. ............... ............... 258-9977 
Peoria Dial-A-Ride .............. ... .... .. .. . 486-4290 
Phx. Reserve-A-Ride .............. .. .. ..... 262-7379 
Phoenix Transit ........ .. .... ............ ..... 253-5000 
Reg ional Public Transportation 

Authority (RPTA) ......... ..... .. .... .. ... 256-0996 
Scottsdale Mobility ............ ............. 252-5332 
Surprise Dial-A-Ride .. .............. ..... .. 583-8979 



Ulf\L-1\- l~IUt: 

Dial-A-Ride Is a door-to-door transit ser
vice for anyone traveling w1th1n the SUN 
CITY, SUN CITY WEST, and YOUNGTOWN 
area. 

SCAT DIAL-A-RIDE operates 365 days 
a year. 

SCAT - RPTA connection 
Park & Ride - 107th Ave. & Clair Dr. 

Transfers may be made to and from Route 
106-Peoria/Shea at the Sun Bowl Park 
and Ride bus stop. SCAT vans meet 
every trip Monday through Friday 7:15 
A.M. to 6:45 P.M. 

-f',,r,,.-...... ,_..., ...... ......,_. --t--+--+-+-+-•f-+-+--Ocer Valley E• 
Beardsley nd 

Umon H,11s flc1 

Bell nd 

UN CIT'r' ~rnw_ay nt1 ,.. 
. Thunde, bird 

Alnbnma Ave 

Senior Citizen Bus Cards for reduced 
fares on Phoenix Transit are available at: 

Sun City HOA 
Sun City West PORA 
Youngtown Town Hall 

DIAL 977-8363 

HOW DO I ARRANGE FOR A RIDE? 

Call a SCAT DISPATCHER: 

• For shopping and visiting. 
Call when ready. 

• For medical or other appoint
ments call 1 ½ hours before. 

• For wheelchairs or handicap
ped. . .call the day before 
when a wheelchair lift is needed. 

• To cancel ... call at least 30 
minutes in advance; otherwise, 
we expect no-show riders to 
pay the full cost. 

• For special equipment - use of 
SCA T's wheelchair on SCAT 
vehicle. 

APPOINTMENTS 

RESERVED times can be arranged 
for certain eligible parties as fol
lows: 

Physically handicapped per
sons who are blind, deaf or 
require the use of the lift. 

Sponsored groups of four 
or more paying passengers. 

Standing reservations. 
Special cases call dispatcher. 
Same day, same time every 
week, without exception, un
less cancelled. 



CAN SCAT TAKE ME TO THE 

PHOENIX (RPTA) BUS? 

SCAT meets the Regional Public 
T ransportation Authority (RPTA) 
bus #106 upon your request. 
Call 253-5000 for schedule in
formation. Buses operate Monday
Friday. 

• OUTBOUND - SCAT riders 
pay $1.50 and receive a trans
fer to board bus #106. 

• INBOUND - SCAT riders pay 
with transfer from bus #106 
plus 75 cents fare. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST ME 
TO RIDE SCAT? 

• SCAT fare is $1.50 per pass
enger one way. 

WH EN CAN I USE SCAT? 

• SCAT operates every day of 
the year, Monday-Friday from 
7:15 AM to 6:45 PM, weekdays 
and holidays from 7:15 AM to 
4:45 PM. 

DIAL 977-8363 

DIAL-A-RIDE works best for ALL when 
you observe the following : 

• YOU ARE SHARING the ride with 
others. 

The Van may not take you directly to your 
destination. It may need to make several 
other stops first. 

• BE READY to go when you call. 

• The Van may arrive early if it is close by. 
The Van will pull up in front of your 
location and honk. It can only wait three 
minutes, so please be ready. 

• HAVE CORRECT CHANGE READY 
before boarding the Van. 

• Drivers do not carry change and waiting 
to get your money out after boarding 
causes delays for everyone. 

• NO FOOD, DRINKS OR SMOKING 
is allowed in the Van. 

DRIVER ASSISTANCE 
• Will help you carry your groceries or 
other packages to your front door. 

• Will meet you at your front door when 
requested ; however, they will not enter 
your house. 

• Will help wheelchair passengers into 
and from medical facilities. 

• Will use the Van's wheelchair and 
wheelchair lift to assist passengers into 
the vehicle if such assistance is needed. 

REMEMBER SCAT is a "SHARED RIDE" 
NO SHOW and LATE PASSENGERS ARE 

UNFAIR to OTHER RIDERS. 
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Regional Bus #106 
Operates MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

from Sun Bowl on 40 minute intervals 

DEPARTURES ARRIVALS 
First Bus ... 5:33 am First Bus ... 6:34 am 
Last Bus ... 6:51 pm Last Bus ... 8:25 pm 

SCAT Connection 
Operates 7:15 am to 6:45 pm 

Connects with Bus #106 at Sun Bowl 

SCAT to RPTA RPTA to SCAT 
FARE FARE 

on SCAT ...... $1.50 on RPTA 75¢ or 35{ 
on RPTA ...... SCAT on SCAT ... 75¢ and 

Transfer Transfer 



April 29, 2009 SUN CITY INDEPENDENT 

On the rloact Again: New buses prowling Sun City streets 

s . c·ty A T · · · · Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 
un_ 1 rea ransIt board member Tl~ Ayres and 21-year veteran driver Roger Brown show off one of the six new vans purchased by SCAT. The new 

vehicles allowed the agency to update its fleet through federal transportation grants. 

SCAT board nearing break even point 
By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

Thanks to some fundraising and a more 
efficient operation, Sun City Area Transit is 
climbing out of a financial hole created last 
year when ridership dropped following a 
rate increase. 

The Sun City area transportation service 
is also continuing to clean up non-compli
ance issues with the Regional Public Trans
portation Agency, SCAT was notified in 
September 2008, it was not in compliance 
in several areas, but must of those were re
solved with new passenger vans. 
. "With the most recent RPTA review, we 
just had one page of issues to deal with 
ratl)er than the six we had last time," said 
Pete David, SCAT board president. I'm judg-

·contact SCAT . ' 
623-977-8363 

· 9445 N. 99th Ave. 

ing this by the number of pages, so we look 
lo be in good shape." 

He said most of the issues were minor 
maintenance issues. 

Six 2009 gas:powered E450s vans were 
expected "in February but did nor get deliv
ered until March. Another three vans were 
originally part of the purchase pJan, but that 
will not come to fruition, according to Vern 
Long, SCAT maintenance director. He said 
tax revenues are comirig in lower than prQ; 
jected and funds are not available through 
the federal grants, administered by RPTA, 

in sufficient amounts to get the additional 
vehicles, he explained. 

SCAT may have an opportunity to get 
some passenger vans from the Maricopa 
County Special Transportation Services, 
which will close operations June 30. 

"We have been offered 3-4 STS buses 
all diesels) with between 30,000 to 60,000 
miles on them," Mr. Long said. "But I' ll 
want to look at them before we make any 
decision on them." 

The closure of STS connector services 
opens an opportunity for SCAT, according 
to Mr. Davis. SCAT could step in to provide 
at least some of the services connecting 
community transportation systems STS has 
offered. However, discussions are in the 

· See B_uses - Page 7 
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Buses 
Continued From Page 1 

preliminary stage and no details were yet 
available, Mr. Davis said. 

During its quarterly meeting April 22, 
SCAT board members learned the ridership 
is continuing to increase, averaging 11 0 trips 
per day, according to Mr. Davis. Financially 
the agency is also seeing improvement, 
partly from a $35,000 prepaid insurance re
imbursement from RPTA. 

"We had a cash flow problem earlier in 
the year," Mr. Davis said. "But we've had a 
positive cash flow two months straight." 

He believes SCAT could be in a break 
even position in terms of the operations 
budget by June 30, the end of the final quar
ter of the fiscal year. 

SCAT's finances also got a boost from a 
bulk mail fundraising campaign. Mr. Long 
said 31, 171 envelopes were mailed earlier 
this year and four days later $4,531 dona
lions were received. The bulk mail effort 
cost SCAT $9,237 to produce the letters and 
mail them, but by April ?2 had received do
nations totalling $5,308 above the expenses, 
according to Mr. Long. 

"Our second highest amount received in 
one day was $2,71 5," Mr. Long said. 

SCAT's fundraising advisors had sug
gested a bulk mail campaign w ould not be 
effective, Mr. Davis said. 

""But our advisor now tells us this re-

sponse indicates residents are happy with 
the improvements we have made and with 
the service we offer," Mr. Davis said. 

SCAT officials sent no donation solicita
tions to Sun City West residents because 
they did not want to go into the Sun City 
West Foundation's territory, according to 
Mr. Long. However, Sun City West residents 
have made donations to the SCAT fundrais
ing effort, he added. 

George Powell, a SCAT board mem
ber and a Sun City West Foundation board 
member, said he saw no problem with SCAT 
seeking donations from Sun City West resi
dents. 

Mr. Davis told board members driver 
Mike King will become the agency's fund-
raising director. _ 

The foundation ended its contract with 
SCAT October 2008 to begin its own trans
portation program w ithin the Sun City West . 
community. The two agencies continue to 
work together and there is still some overlap 
in service. 

However, SCAT officials approved scal
ing that back beginning May I. SCAT buses 
had been providing limited transportation to 
Sun City West residents to areas outside that 
community, but will now only provide trans
portation only for medical-related trips only. 

"We want to do only the medical trips 
until we resolve the connector issue," Mr. 
Davis said. 
Post your opinions in the Public Issues Forum at 
www.newnap.com. New Editor Rusty Bradshaw 
can be reached at 623-445-2725 or rbradshaw@ 

newuap.com. 
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SUN CITIES INDEPENDENT 

·scAT announces schedule changes 
By Amy Neal 
Independent Newspapers 

For Bob Pieschel, the Dial
A-Ride transportation service 
provided by the Sun Cities 
Area Transit System was a 
"lifesaver. " 

1 

His daughter, Sue Kirk, 
President of the Midweek 
Lions Club explained the serv
ice was vital to her father's 
ability to stay active in his 
community. 

Rising costs and decreasing 
revenues have, however, 
recently had Sun Cities Area 
Transit System officials scram
bling to find ways to keep the 
transportation service run
ning. Last week SCAT received 
a donation 'from the Midweek 
Lion·s Club that will help with 
financial_ woes. 

"Community donations are 
critical to keeping the opera
tion going," explained SCAT 
Board President Pete Davis. 
The organization depends on 
private donations for half of 
operating costs. 

Other SCAT officials are 
pleased with community sup
port as well. 

"If the fund drive response 
had not been so positive, we 
would probably have had to 
severely limit service on Satur
days, Sundays and holidays," 
Executive Director Cheryl Hol
gate said in a press release. , 
"We now feel that we can 
keep weekend service going, 
but we need to focus our 
resources more effectively." 

May 24, 2006 

"He was involved with the 
Lion's Club for almost 50 
years," Ms. Kirk explained. 
"He used Dial-A-Ride for about 
three years to get to meetings, 
church and appointments: It 
allowed him to remain an 
active member of this commu
nity." 

"The Midweek Lions Club 
members have been regular 
donors to our organization 
and we are most appreciative 
of their support," Mr. Davis 
said.· 

Beginning June 12, some 
schedule changes are slated to 
help the organization toward 
that goal. 

Mr. Davis explained that 
while the transportation serv
ice operates 365 days a year, 

See SCAT - Page 5 

Submitted to the Independent 

Sue Link, president of the Midweek Lion's Club presents a 
check to Pete Davis, president of Sun Cities Area Transit Sys
tem. SCAT executive director Cheryl Holgate, right, is pleased 
with recent public support. 

SCAT 
Continued From Page 1 
there has been little demand for 
usage after 5 p.m. on weekdays, 
2 p.m. on weekends and holi
days. Streamlining the schedule 
could save about $20,000 a year, 

Mr. Davis estimated. 
"We want to provide services 

based on a balanced budget," 
Mr. Davis stressed. 
_ Weekday service wi ll end at 
5 p.m. Special arrangements 
can be made if an appointment 
keeps an individual at an 
appointment after that time. 

Weekend and holiday serv-

ices will be available with 
advance arrangements This 
change w ill also take place on 
June 12, Ms. Holgate 
explained. 

SCAT has an agreement with 
the Sun City West Foundation 
to operate a vehicle in Sun City 
West from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. This 

w ill not change. 
Riders who have regular 

appointments will be automati
cally added to schedule. New 
passengers should call the SCAT 
Dial-A-Ride office at 977-8363 by 
2 p.m. on the Thursday prior to 
the weekend services are 
requested. 
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SCAT drives into the red 
Expenses greatly 
outweigh revenue 

By Matt Loeschman 
Independent Newspapers 

The Sun Cities Area Transit 
System Board of Directors last 
week saw a grim 2007 financial 
picture. • 

Rising costs and decreasing 
revenues have SCAT officials 
scrambling to find ways lo 

reduce their deficit and keep the 
transportat ion service anoal. 

Estimate_d fiscal year 2007 rev
enues are $553,000 while 
expenses are $785,000. 

"The deficit will have to be 
financed from our reserves," 
SCAT Board President Pete Davis 
said at the April 26 board meet
ing. "And I hate to be the bearer 
of bad news, but reserves will 
not last beyond 18 months." 

Board members asked how 
much fares would need to rise to 
make up the deficit. 

What do you think? 
Do you rely on SCAT for transporta
tion? Do you fear the financial troubles 
may cause the organization to shut 
down? You can post comments at 
www.newszapforums.com/forum29, 
e-mail mloeschman@newszap.com, 
write 10220 W. Bell Road, Suite l16, 
Sun City, 85351 or call our anony
mous Speak Out line at (623) 445-
2892. 

" We'd have to raise them to 
$13 per ride - we'd basically be 
in the taxi business," Mr. Davis 

explained. 
The board president said 

SCAT has provided i:luout G0,000 
rides per year since 2002. 

"Back in 2002, our opernting 
costs increased dramatically fol
lowing 9/1 1 and insurance 
companies began to realize that 
their investments weren·1 cov
ering the expenses and there 
were more risks involved than 
they ever thought of," Mr. Davis 
said. "Our costs went up and 
SCAT has been in deficit-spend
ing mode ever since. We have 

kept our same level of service 
but it's been a challenge. And 
by the end nf thi~ fiscal year 
.lune 30 our cash reserves will 
be somewhere around 
$125,000." 

Mr. Davis presented a chart 
depicting SCAT's deficit spend
ing since 200 I. At that Lime, the 
organization spent less than 
$40,000 per year but that num
ber has tripled in the past five 
years. 

Sec Drive - Page 5 
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Insurance costs on SCAT vehi
cles have stabilized at about 
S, 000 annual ly. 

Board members Marge Mur
phy, James Lackey, Tom Profico 
and Alice Berg viewed the chart 
and listened as Mr. Davis 
explained cash reserves used to 
fund operations have also dou
bled since 2003. 

··This is approximately 
S 100,000 annually," Mr. Davis 
noted. "In addition, major grants 
lta\'e been difficult to obtain and 
community giving is flat at about 
S 120,000 per year." 

Regional Public Transit 
Authority fund ing to SCAT has 
topped out at $225,000 annually. 

With a fee increase to $3 per 
ride, ridership has steadily 
decreased and fiscal year 2006 
giving fell to $100,000. 

··we have lost some valuable 
personnel and we have seen an 
increased demand for out-of-area 
travel that we just cannot handle," 
1\lr. Davis said. "We have also 
experienced longer response 
times due to our new personnel 
and all the traffic in the West Val
It:\'." 

For the fiscal year 2007, SCAT 
rxpects RPTA fund ing to be 
S 195,000, United Way funding at 
$40,000 and community giving 
increased to $110,000. 

However, insurance is likely to 
increase to $8,000 per vehicle, 
,,·orkman's compensation is up 
18 percent and natural gas up 
about 25 percent, leading to a 

major shortfall. 
SCAT data indicates 46 percent 

of their calls are taken between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. 

!'Maybe we should also think 
about re-educating our riders, 
too. Some of those people riding 
at IO a.m., maybe they could go at 
8 a.m.," Mr. Davis said. 

Recommendations for 
improving the financial situation 
include: 

• Reviewing each element of 
service to determine the most effi
cient method; 

• Looking at other organiza
tions to determine best practices; 
and 

• Partnering with other organi
zations to deliver services. 

Bryan Jungwirth, RPTA deputy 
executive director, said other 
organizations are seeing similar 
financial shortfalls. 

" From RPTA's point of view, 
we know SCAT does a great job," 
he said. "We are impressed with 
the service and we know it is 
sorely needed. But the rest of the 
region is also facing financial 
issues in their Dial-A-Ride servic
es. You are not alone." 

Mr. Jungwirth said compliance 
with the American with Disabili
ties Act is the most important 
aspect when RPTA looks at fund
ing. 

"Make sure you are in com
plete compliance," he explained. 
"That is extremely important." 

In her report, SCAT Executive 
Director Cheryl Holgate outlined 
trends for the first three quarters 
of the last three fiscal years. 

Total rides are down slightly, 
from 45,038 in 2005 to 44,721 in 
this fiscal year. Sun City rides have 

risen sl ightly, making up 69 per
cent of the total rides, while Sun 
City West has decreased from 19 
percent to 17 percent of the total. 

Most rides are for shopping 
purposes ( 40 percent) and health
related services (30 percent) . 

Ms. Holgate said late-night 
requests for rides have increased 
sharply over the past two years. 

The executive director said the 
new bus designated exclusively 
for Sun City West is on-site and 
running. 

She said letters seeking finan
cial support have also recently 
been sent to the community. 

Treasurer Kathy Stroy's report 
indicated March's total income as 
$43,343 with $527,108 brought in 
for the fiscal year. 

But expenses for the month 
topped the $80,000 mark and 
year-to-date expenses are nearing 
the $700,000 plateau. 

"For the year to date, expenses 
have outweighed revenue by 
$150,204," Ms. Stroy reported. 

Following the regular meeting, 
directors met in closed executive 
session to discuss their financial 
challenges and also suggest possi
ble staffing adjustments. 

"We will do a series of on
board surveys to see what 
changes our passengers would 
like to see," Mr. Davis noted. 
"Based on the survey results and 
other recommendations, we will 
definitely have changes to 
announce." 

Post your comments on this issue at 
www.newszapforums.com/forum29. 

Reach News Editor Matt Loeschman at 
972-6101 or 

mloeschm
0

an@newszap.com. 
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Transit director retires afte1:9 13 years , 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Tom Proflco .announced he 
is retiring from his position 
as executive director of the 
Sun Cities Area Transit. 

Profico, who stepped into 
the position in early 1998, is 
being s ucceeded by Cheryl 
Holgate of Sun City. Holgate 
has served as SCAT's book
keeper for l ½ years. She will 
be ·acting" executive director 
until the board reviews her 
work and grants her the offi
cial liUe, Profico said. 

Profico, a 65-year-old Sun 
City resident, began working 
at SCAT in 1992 as a van 
driver. He cited personal rea
sons for submitting his retire
ment resignation on Sept. 30, 
but said he plans to· stay 
involved with SCAT. 

Since joining SCAT, Profico 
has seen the dial-a-ride com
pany ride out debt problems 
and Wgh gas prices while 
continuing to serve the com
munity through financial 
support from residents and 
businesses. 

"After being here over 13 
years, I've always enjoyed the 
service we do," he said. "This 
has been one of the most ful 
filling and rewarding jobs 

FYI 
■ For information about Sun Cit-
ies Area Transit or to schedule a 
pickup, call 977-8363. 

that I've ever had.· Thirteen 
years have gone fast. " 

Holgate said she's excited 
to take over the job of execu
tive director. 

"It's a great organization. I 
like the whole purpose of 
what they're doing, and I 
stand behind it," she said. "I 
want to help them succeed in 
the future - to keep us 
above water and moving in 
the forward motion." 

Profico, she said, will be 
missed. 

"He was the best boss I've 
ever worked for," she said. 
"I've really enjoyed working 
with him. He's been an added 
plus to SCAT." 

Profico said his advice for 
Holgate is to "ride the waves," 
taking the position one day at 
a time. 

"It's about caring for the 
people and communicating 
with employees," Profico said. 

New SCAT board members 
and officers will be 
announced at the next quar
terly meeting Oct. 26. 

o D 

RYAN D' AGDSTINO/DAIL Y N[WS-SUN 

Tom Profico, 
executive 
director of . 
Sun Cities 
Area Transit, 
announced 
his retirement 
Sept. 30. 
Cheryl 
Holgate of 
Sun City will 
take his 
place. 
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SCAT falls short.of 
Fund drive 
generates 
$47,000 
AJINIEBOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Cities Area Transit 
came out of its fiscal ,year 
lacking two key components 
- passengers and money. . 

At a SCAT board meeting 
Wednesday, Tom Profico, 
executive director, said ' the 
nonprofit transportation 
organization saw a loss of 
more than $34,500 during 
the 2004-2005 fiscal year, 
which ended June 30. With a 
net income of $828,000 and 

net expenses at $868,000, 
the deficit would have been 
greater if not for the nearly 
$5,000 brought in by auc
tioning off two of the fleet's 
older vans. 

Riders were lost as well, 
s aid Russell Vick, SCAT 
board president. Reports 
show that nearly 3, 100 fewer 
passengers rode the . SCAT 
vans this year, compared to 
last. Vick blamed the drop in 
passenger numbers on . the 
April I fare hike that 
increased the fee lrom $2.50 
to $3 per one-way ride. 

On July 11, Vick sent a 
letter to Board of Supervisors 
Chairman· Max Wilson, R
Dlstrlct 4, reques ting that the 
county contribute $25,000 to 

, . 
' \ . (' . .. 

Sun ·cities Area Transit 
l ,. :, 

- 6% 
non-profit 

Spring 2005 1%' ·-
fund driv~ . . 85363°' .' 

4% 
0% , other 

for profit' 
' . XOUNGTOWN :--------

SOURCE: SCAT 

SCAT in order to take advan
tage of the Regional Public 
Trans portation Authority's 

' CHARLES WADE/DAILY NEWS,SUN 

offer that if the county 
donates $25,000, it will 
match that amount for a total 

of $50,000 in contributions. 

· Since 1989, RPTA has pro
vided SCAT with $175,000 a 
year. However, Vick said, that 
amount Is no fonger sufficient 

· as it' falJs out 0€ ·sync With 
current inflation of operating 
expenses, such as rising 
insurance costs. ·· Receiving 
U1c extra $25,000 from . Lile 
RPTA hinges on whether the 
county donates · the same 
arriount, Profico added. WiF 
son 's offi ce h as yet to 
respond. 

SCAT renewed Its insur
ance policies for the 2005-
2006 fiscal year at a cost of 
$123,567. The bulk of the 
expense is attributed to vehi
cle insurance costing aboul 
$ 116,200. · Insurance 

expenses for the 2004-2005 
fiscal year, Including vehicles 
and oth er liabilities,, cost 
approx1mately $122:000. 

The board was pleased to 
announce that ' to.• date, the 
ongoing Spring Fund Drive 
has generated more than 
$47,000. Fifty-two percent of 
the donations collected dur
ing the drive came from Sun 
City residents and bus iness
es, 37 percent were from Sun 
City West contributors and 
the remaining donations were 
from other s urrounding a reas 
and sources. SCAT officials 
say they hope co11trtbutions 
will continue to come In, as 
year-round fund raising is a 
necessity. 

' Annie Boon m'ay be 
reached at 876-253 2 or 
aboon@aztrib.cqm. ·: 
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The Sun City Home· Owners 
Association .sponsored• a letter
writing campaign,. soliciting 
donations from·, professionals 
and merchants in the area. So 
far, $2,500 came from that 
endeavor, Mr. Profico said. 

"HOA is working on raising 
money," said Director Marge 
Murphy, who also sits on the 
HOA board. "They feel we have 
to get out to the public, go meet 
the doctors in person." 

I 
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Louise Bernard of the Nani Wahines Hawaiian 
Dancers shows Tom Profico, executive direc
tor of Sun Cities Area Transit, a few moves 
during the. group's practice Wednesday. ·The 
group recently donated to SCAT. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 2005 DAILY NEWS-SUN 

SCAT bildg~t counts on donations 
Fund drive push on 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun Cities Area Transit board unani
mously approved a 2006 break-even budget . 
that estimates a $15,000 income boost from 
the recently raised rider fee. 

With the April l fare hike to $3 from $2.50, 
. SCAT could generate $175,000 from fares, 

according to the budget proposal presented 
by Tom Profico, executive director, at a SCAT 
board meeting Wednesday. The estimated 
actual income generated by rider fares in 
2005 Is $160,000. 

SCAT projects bringing in nearly $50,000 
more in donations in its fiscal year 2006 bud
get, for an estimated total of $164,400 in con
tributions. SCAT spokesman Pete Davis said 
that's because SCAT is in talks with three 
unnamed groups that he said are hoping to . 
contribute nearly $50,000 among them to 
help the struggling nonprofit. 

"It's a stretch, but it's not really that much 
(more)," Davis said of SCAT's efforts to solicit 
more donations. 

To date this fiscal year, SCAT has accumu
lated approximately $76,000 in contributions 
after its November fund drive. Another drive 
begins this month, and Davis said he expects 
It to bring in $50,000 more. 

,fVI 
■ For Information about SCAT, to make a donation or 
to schedule a ride, call 977-8363. 

That soon-to-be~ drive involves 46,000 
letters that will go out this week requesting · 
donations from residents of Sun City, · Sun 
City West and Youngtown, SCAT's· coverage 
area. 

The budget proposal estimates income for 
the 2006 fiscal year at $681,000 and 
expenses at $681,000. The 2005 fiscal year 
estimated actual income for SCAT is 
$654,100, while actual expenses are esti
mated at $699,000. Profico said he hopes 
SCA'I: won't incur any debt during the 2006 
fiscal year. 

There is approximately $127,000 in SCAT's 
reserve fund, but the reserve Is being depleted 
by rising insurance costs and other expenses, 
Profico said. · 

SCAT's fmancial woes are based primarily 
on higher ins·urance costs, the board said. For 
2005, th<;_ .budget proposal estimates the total 
insurance package, including vehicles . and 
other liabilities, will cost SCAT approximately 
$122,000. During the 1999-2000 fiscal year, 
that cost was approximately $40,000. The 
2006 budget ptoposal estimates insurance 

· costs at $125,000. 

The Regional PubHc Transit Authority pays 
approximately $35,000 for insurance costs, as 
the SCAT vans are registered in authority's 
name. That amount may have covered insur
ance costs in the past, but the authority 
hasn't increased its contribution to keep pace 
with the' rise. In insurance premiums, the 
SCAT board said. 

In an effort to gamer more funds from the 
authority, SCAT has requested an increase. 

"They (RPTA) haven't come up with their 
2006 budget, so we have to wait: It's their 
decision," Profico said. 

Expenses for vehicle maintenance and 
repair are estimated at $35,000 in ~006, a 
decrease of about $15,000 from 2005, accord
ing to the budget proposal. Proflco said thi&' 
drop in cost is thanks to SCAT's fleet of nearly 
all new vans that are under \Varranty. 

SCAT dial-a-ride has traveled more than 5 
million miles throughout the coverage area, 
picking up seniors who · may have otherwise 
been homebound. SCAT's 14 van fleet Is avail
able 365 days a year . Each vehicle Is wheel~ 
chair accessible and runs on alternative-fuel. 

A driver is on call from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
every night to pick up passengers who need 
transportation from hospital emergency 
rooms during night hours. This service is free 
to are;:l residents. · 

Annie Boon inay be reached at 876-2532 or 
aboon@aztrib.com. • 
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14·of 300 respond to SCAT's request 
AJOIIEBOOH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Of the 300 local medical 
groups. churches and busi
nesses that were asked to 
contribute to the Sun Cities 
Area Transit, 14 have 
responded. 

SCAT director Tom Proflco· 
said that's not enough. 

"We're still hoping we see 
more support," Proflco said. 
"We understand that some 
businesses take longer to run 
check requests through their 
accounting departments." 

In early March, the Sun 
City Home Owners 

FYI 
■ For Information about SCAT, to 
make a donation or to schedule a 
ride, call 977-8363. To make a con
tribution by mall, send a check to: 
SCAT, P.O. Box 1972, Sun City, AZ, , 
85372. 

Association sent about 300 
letters to medical groups, 
churches and businesses in 
Sun City, Sun City West and 
Youngtown, asking them to 
make a donation to SCAT, 
the transportation· agency 
that brings clients to their 
doorsteps and other area des
tinations. 

A total of $1,450 has been 

collected as a result of the 
letters, and HOA Director 
Phyllis Roach said 11 dona
tions from 300 letters falls 
sqort of expectations. 

"There were many others 
contacted who apparently do 
not appreciate nor under
stand that those members 
need and depend on the 
transportation that SCAT 
provides," Roach wrote in a 
statement. "However, it ls 
never too late (for) those busi
nesses, medical persons and 
churches who have not yet 
sent in their checks." . 

The following ls a list of 
meplcal groups, churches 

and businesses that SCAT 
and the HOA would like to 
thank for their contributions: 

• West Valley Lutheran 
Thrtft Shop in Sun City. 

• Anesthesia Medical Pro-
fessionals. 

• Paul Carlson, dentist. 
• Roger Green, dentist. 
• ·Matthew Wassel and R. 

Kennedy, dentists. · 
• Scott Jackson, dentist. 
• Jack Luftman, dentist. 
• Dental Impressions 

Dentistry. 
• Dr. Edward Dubrow. 
•Dr. Emilio Justo. 
• Best Bakery Cafe. 

• Jenner & Darling, CPA. 
• Ken Meade Realty. 
• Grandview Terrace and 

Grandview Sun Health Care 
Center. 

The cost of a SCAT ride ls 
$3 each,'Person, each way. In 
addition to regular service 
hours, a driver is on call from 
10 p.m. to 6 a.m. every night 
to pick up passengers who 
need transportation from 
hospital emergency rooms 
during the late night hours. 
This service is free to area , 
residents. 

Annte Boon . may b-e 
reached at 876-2532 or 
aboon@aztrtb.com. 
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SCAT riders to see fare hike 
~ 50 cents increase to take effect April 1 

By Cecilia Chan 
1 Independent Newspapers 

Independent Newspapers/ 
Cecilia Chan 

Sun City resident Kay Kerst 
speaks at public hearing to 
raise SCAT's Dial-A-Ride fare 
by 50 cents for each ride. 

Sun Cities and Youngtown res
idents will pay 50 cents more for 
each one-way trip on a Dial-A
Ride bus come Apri l I . 

Officials of the financially 
strapped Sun Cities Area Transit 
System at a March 16 public hear
ing said the fare hike to $3 a trip 
would help stave off ride reduc
tions. 

"Cutting service is the last 
resort," SCAT Executive Director 
Thomas Profico said. " It would 

Tax-deductible donations can 
be sent to Sun Cities Area Transit 
System, Inc., PO. Box 1972, Sun 
City. AZ 85372. 

be the least desirable alterna
tive." 

Nonprofit SCAT provides 
60,000-plus rides a year. The last 
fare increase was in 1998 when 
SCAT raised the price of a ride to 
$2.50 from $1. 75. 

" I do take Dial-A-Ride," said 
Sun City resident Kay Kerst, one 
of only two residents at the hear
ing. "It would not be a hardship 

for me to pay $3, which is very 
nominal." 

Riders unable to afford the 
increase can go to organizations 
such as the Sun City Foundation, 
which purchases ride tickets. 
And the Sun City West Communi
ty Fund is in the process of buying 
tickets from SCAT. Mr. Profico 
said. 

The increase is expected to 
generate an additional $25,000 to 
$30,000 in revenue each year for 
SCAT. 

"Our problem is not one of 
needing equipment or physical 

assets," SCAT Board President 
Russell Vick said. "Our problem 
is cash." 

SCAT generated $7 13,08 1 in 
revenue and spent $8 17,308 in 
fiscal year 2003-04. Cash fares 
totaled $152,323 and donations 
came in at $155,860 for the year 
ending June 30, 2004. 

Most of SCAT's financial sup
port comes from donations and 
grants and 25 percent comes 
from the Regional Public Trans
portation Authority and Maricopa 

Sec Fare - Page 3 
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Escalating insurance cost - a 
trend throughout the insurance 
industry - for its 14 vans in the 
last few years forced SCAT to dip 
into its rainy day fund. SCAT's 
insurance cost jumped from 
$20,000 in 1999 to $100,000 now. 

Mr. Vick said SCAT in 1999 held 
$600,000 in its savings account 
and as o f Feb. 28, that cash 
reserve is down to $200,000. 

"At this rate we are depleting 
$104,000 a year," Mr. Vick said. 
"Fortunately we had reserves or 
we wuukl l 1ave cut :,ervice or 
increased fares long before this. 
We have two years to go to do 
something ulhcr than increase 
fares or increase fares tu such an 
extent it's prohibitive to the com
munity." 

SCAT will go broke in two 
years unless more donations and 
highly competitive grants come 
in. 

"I am not opposed to this," 
said Sun City residen t Mildred 
Groat. " I have been riding SCAT 

Independent Newspapers/Cecilia Chan 
From left, Thomas Profico, SCAT executive director, SCAT 
Board of Director President Russell Vick and Vice President 
George Hartman listen to resident comment on fare hike. 

for 20 years or more." much like a taxi service, he 
Ms. Groat. who catches a Dial- acldf'd. 

A-Ride van for shopping and the "There are lot of tilings we like 
dentist, questioned if SCAT could to do but we receive government 
charge more to , iders v-. ho trav funds so we are restricted in what 
<!led farther. Wt' can ancl can not do," Mr. Vick 

" I would pay lllore to go to the said. 
cle111ist and Albertson's," said Ms. The Sun City Home Owners 
Groat, who lives in the far south Association, Sun C'ity West's 
east comer of Sun City. PORA amt Youngtown officials 

Mr. Pro fico said SCAT in its his arc working together to find solu
tory attempted a higher fare for tio11s to alleviate SCAT's financial 
residents of one area but was told crisis. 
it could not discriminate among I IOA sponsored a leller-writ
ils ridcr-s. And to i1npuse a tier f,1re ing campaign targeting business
would en tail regulating 111ilcs ('S. churches and professionals 

suclt as doctor'> to donate to 
SCAT, which bri11gs clients to th<'ir 
doors. 

Withi11 one week of the mail
ings, SCAT so far received $450 
total from one busmess, one 
chmch and three doctors, Mr. 
Profico said. 

Sun City resident and SCAT 
rider Deanne Vincent, who did 
not attend the hearing, expressed 
disappointment w ith the fee hike. 

"They arc going to lose half of 
their riders," said Ms. Vincent 
who is in a wheelchair. "People 
can not afford that in Sun City. We 
are the highest Dial-A Ride in the 
county." 

Ms. Vincent receives $25 in 
ride tickets a rno11th, the maxi
mum from one charitable orga11i 
zation and has to pay fur tile resl 
ol the month's mies hPrself. 

" I can' t afford $3 a ride," said 
Ms. Vincent. who takes SCAT five 
days a week to get to places such 
a!> to her doctor. 

Post your comment on this 
issue at newsblog.info/0302 

News editor Cecilia Chan can 
be reached at 972-6101 or 

cchan@newszap.com 
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SCAT fare 
■ increases 
April 1 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Cities Area Transit 
system will increase one-way 
fares to S3 beginning April I. 

Nolices of the rate hike 
were posted in SCAT vans 
Tuesday, alerting riders or 
the increase from S2.50 to 
S3. 

The SCAT board of direc
tors approved the increase 
Friday after a public hearing 
attended by two people who 
both agreed a fee raise was 
fair. 

The public also was invited 
to mail in comments about 
the rate hike. 1\vo letters 
were submitted and both 
opposed the 50 cent increase. 
according to Paul Davis. 
SCAT spokesman. Tele-
phoned responses were 
mainly supportive of raising 
the fare, he added. 

"In general, no one is in 
favor of paying more money," 
Davis said. "But. µeople 
understand ... 

, 
The actual expense to 

SCAT per ride is just over 
SI 0. The last rate change 
came in 1998 when SCAT 
raised the one-way fare from 
Sl.75 to S2.50. 

Since 1999, the organiza
tion's reserve fund has 
depleted from abou t 
S800,000 to S200,000, due 
largely to rising vehicle insur
ance coses, said George Hart 
man, SCAT board vice 
president. 

Hartman said SCAT can 
no longer afford to continue 
dipping into reserve funds, 
and because gran ts and con
tributions fail to cover all 
their . costs, a rate hike ts a 
good way to begin building up 
its bank. The rate hike is 
expected to bring in an addi
tional S25,000 to S35,000 per 
year, Hartman said. 

This week, SCAT board 
members are · meeting with 
representatives of · the 
Regional Transit Authority to 
discuss additional fu nding 
options. Davis said. Insur
ance expenses are supµle
mented In part by the RTA. 
but its contributions haven't 
increased as insurance costs 
have grown, he added. 

For information about 
SCAT or to schedule a pick
up. call 977-8363. 
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SCAT inches 
toward 
security 
By Cecilia Chan 
Independent Newspapers 

Letters soliciting money from 
store keepers and professionals 
for the community's financially 
ailing transportation agency will 
hit mailboxes the first part of 
March . 

. Sun City Home Owners 
Association and Sun City West 
PORA leaders in their second 
meeting with Sun Cities Area 
Transit System officials checked 
their progress last week in sav
ing the agency. 

" l don't understand busi
nesses not helping SCAT 
because their livelihood 
depends on SCAT customer get
ting to their shopping area," said 
HOA Director Phyllis Roach, 
who drafted customized letters 
for doctors, merchants and 
churches. "We want to get 
some people to make a com
mitment on a yearly basis." 

To give a tax-deductible donation, 
send donations to Sun Cities Area 
Transit System, Inc., P.O. Box 1972, 
Sun City, Az. 85372. 

Roughly 350 letters are 
expected to be sent. 

With escalating insurance 
costs eating up SCAT's savings, 
the nonprofit agency is project
ed to go broke in three years. 
SCAT operates 14 Dial-A-Ride 
vans, picking up some 61,000 
passengers a year from the Sun 
Cities and Youngtown. 

PORA President Chuck Ull
man asked how much money 
SCAT needed. 

SCAT Board President Russ 
Vick replied the agency so far 
raised $200,000 of the $600,~00 
needed from the community. 
SCAT holds fund drives twice a 
year. 

See SCAT- Page 8 

VF SUN CITIES AREA TRANSIT (SCAT) 

SCAT because the vans are registered to 
the Regional Public Transportation 
Authority. RPTA would step in to 

Continued From Page 1 cover the gap if SCAT is sued for 
SCAT Executive Director Tom more than its coverage. 

Profico said donations from resi- Mr. Profico also said insurance 
dents tend to be more impressive was more expensive because 
than from the business community. SCAT transported both ambulatory 

"The reason why you are in and wheelchair passengers. 
trouble today is the insurance," Mr. Ms. Roach suggested SCAT 
Ullman said. "Can that be mitigat- check if AARP offers any type of 
ed by the government somehow? insurance plan it can use. 
If that is the problem either reduce HOA Director George Davis said 
it or eliminate it if possible." he had contacted state Sen. Bob 

Mr. Profico said SCAT would see Burns and will wait for Maricopa 
lower insurance cost if it cuts back , County 4th District Supervisoi Max 
on the number of vehicles it oper~ Wilson to recoverfrom "hrs l'!eart' 
ates·, which means cutting back on . I bypass· surgery'·E,\~fdri?Jpj:,rtfaclr
service. ing him for help. Mr. Ullman said 

He said SCAT conducts annual he has called state Sen. Jack Harp
insurance bids and cannot ask the er, who has asked for more infor
county to pay for the insurance mation. 

Mr. Profico said a meeting with 
Sun Health was in the process. 
Youngtown officials, who attended 
the first meeting, was looking at the 
possibility of including a donation 
for SCAT in its budget, he said. 

Bob Budorick, who handles 
p_ublicity for HOA, suggested they 
fo llow up on the mailings with 

phone calls and acknowledged the 
donors. 

. ''.This whole endeavor is in the 
spmt of volunteerism," he said. 

Post)'OI.U commeni on this issue a1 

newsblog.info/0302 
News editor Cecilia Chan can be 

reachedaJ972-6JOJ or 
cchan@newszap.com 
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,1 •· · 
these people and 16t'of these rides · ,M_r. Profi,co.,. sairl, th, e · Regional 
aie"<tirectJyJelated'to Su

1
n' Health Pµbhc; ._,Transporta_tion A. ut)1ority, ' 

and docto~~" she sai~.'"In the case ~p; un~!l t,ht;1tr~men~~>u.s, hike ,in 
. of Suii·HeaJth~· piey' are' prob'ably_ . mstlra~ce cost~,, helped, support 
·lh~biggestuserofSCAT.':-; • :•:' ·, . ,SCAT's 14 Dial-A-Ride vans which 

, 1 .. Mr._. \Pratico' saia_ s .. u,·n !:i:1_~•1 th pro- ate registered to RP.TA . '. ' . 
_ ,-- ~ \ r t I i •'J'{,• :'r":"' 'f +,, 

vided SCAT seed money'to launch He' said _SCAT"coold elitninate · 
its free~ late' night pick up· of ?esi- its fleet and use co1,mty, yetucles, 
dents from emergency rooms. ' but that presen~ a problem. 

He ?150 said a fare iT)crease was' ''.If we go tb:ffie-toUl\(t a'ricl use 
an option SCAT \'\'Ould be consid: their ~ehicles the pr6J:>t~Wlhe 

. ering. ~<;AT ch~_ges a flat iat~ of. coun~ CqI1 tl~te wh·ere·~e.~go,~ 
$2.5Q. a nde but 1t costs $11 t9 pro- he said. "We don't want-to get info' 1 

. vide each nde. ; · · • d ~ · · t ; -,· ·· · a situati(?n.. ~here we are pu lied 
"I· woul<;I say· at minimum· a out of the area." ' ·. ·.· 

token increase to show you are try- The group assigned members · 
. in_g, to helP, your o~ Cf~Sf 1" HOA to pu~~e options, induding a Jet:· . · 

Director George DaVIs said. ter-wntmg campaign approach-
Youngtown Town Clerk ing Sun Health and APS contact: · 

Shaun'na Lee-Rice askt;d how it ) ing · state· .. and '·country 
would. impact low-inco~e riders. · repres~ntatives , and .• pursuing 
She was t9ld. community groups ' matching corporate donations and 
purchase tickets for those who can grants. The group plans to meet 
rmt afford the ride. aRain Feb. 16. . ' 

SUN CITIES AREA TRANSIT (SCTA ) 
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SCAT to look at fare hike 
Agency may go broke in 3 years To give a tax-deductible donation, 

send donations to Sun Cities Area 
Transit System, Inc., P.O. Box 1972, 
Sun City, 85372. 

and Maricopa County. 
" I'm for raising the rate right 

away and not wait," Board Vice 
President George Hartman said. 
"We've got to hit the nail on the 
head right away." 

By Cecilia Chan 
Independent Newspapers 

Facing an empty piggy bank in 
three years, the Sun Cities Area 
Transit System may resort to a 
fare hike. 

SCAT, a nonprofit agency that 
provides curb-to-curb transporta
tion for the Sun Cities and Young
town, is trying to stem the red ink 

caused by the escalating cost of 60,000 trips a year. Seems to me 
liability insurance for its Dial-A- maybe the thing you ought to 
Ride vans. consider is raising your fare." 

"Over the last couple or three Mr. Jenner said SCAT cannot 
years you guys are using your cut its expense any more than it 
cash ... up to $108,000 ~very year has and recommended directors 
at least for the last year," auditor consider the hike sooner rather 
Brad Jenner told the SCAT Board than later. He also advised direc
of Directors last . week. "One tors to set up an endowment 
thing you guys are in control of is fund to augment its revenue 
the revenue you get from riders, stream. 

SCAT generated $713,08 1 in 
revenue and spent $817,308 in 
fiscal year 2003-04. Cash fares 
totaled $152,323 and donations 
came in at $155,860 for the year 
ending June 30, 2004. Most of its 
financial support comes from 
donations and grants and 25 per
cent comes from the Regional 
Public Transportation Authority 

Mr. Hartman recommended 
doubling the current $2.50 fare, 
which would cover SCAT's short
fall, until additional revenue 
comes in from donations or from 

,an endowment fund. He added it 

See Transit - Page 3 

Transit 
Continued From Page 2 
would take money, time and 
expertise to set up an endowment 
fund. 

" I'm for an increase but not 
that much," Board Secretary Ruth 
Phelp said. 

She said SCAT would lose rid
ers if the fare jumped to $5 a ride. 

Mr. Jenner suggested SCAT 
considers a fare hike in stages. 

Director Marge Murphy, who 
also si ts on the Sun Ci ty Home 

Owners Association Board of 
Directors, said HOA was launch
ing a letter writirig campaign to 
solicit donations from supermar
kets, doctors and dentists. 

" We really, really feel they 
should be giving to SCAT because 
SCAT brings people to their front 
door and makes them money," 
Ms. Murphy said. " It's our only big 
transportation in Sun City. It's so 
important. We can't let anything 
happen to SCAT." 

She noted HOA directors also 
met w ith Maricopa County 4th 
District Supervisor Max Wilson 

"to see w hat he can do at the 
county-level.'.' 

Sun City West's PORA is sched
uled to meet with HOA this week 
to discuss SCAT, said PORA Presi
dent Chuck Ullman. 

Mr. Harman suggested the 
board brainstorms for ideas 
where to find more dollars. 

SCAT Executive Director Tom 
Profico said the board 's executive 
committee w ill consider a fare 
hike at its Feb. 14 closed door 
meeting. 

The entire SCAT board needs 
to vote on the issue and to hold a 

public hearing before a fee 
increase can occur. 

Some 11 percent of the riders 
are physically disabled and use 
w heelchairs and many other pas
sengers use canes and walkers, 
according to SCAT. About 40 per
cent of the rides are for shopping, 
followed by health-related trans
ports. 

Post your comment on this issue at 
newsblog.info/0302 

News editor Cecilia Chan can be 
reached at 972-61 OJ or 
cchan@newszap.com 
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SCAT faces 
likely rate hike 
Gradual 
increase 
could top 
out at $5 
per stop 
ANNIE BOON 
O~IL Y NE'NS-SUN 

Riders of th e Sun City 
Area Transit will see a rate 
hike unless money from other 
sources start coming in . 

··we'll exhaust oth er possi
bilities. but then we'll raise 
tht' rates ... said George Hart
man. \'ice president of the 
SCAT board . ··1·m for raising 
the ra te right away, don 't 
wait. ·· 

Brad Jenner, of Jenner & 
Da r l ing Ce rti fied Public 
Accoun t a nts, reviewed 
SCATs financial statements 
with the board at a meeting 
Wednesday. His recommen
dation for offsetting this 
yea r 's approximately 
SI 08.000 financial shortfall 
was to raise the passenger 
rate. 

From A1 

Board member Brad Hahn 
suggested raising the rates in 
two increments. This way, 
passengers won't be hit with 
a huge rate increase at the 
start . but the community 
may be more compelled to 
donate to SCAT to keep rates 
from ris ing even further. If 
the fi rs t rate hike doesn't pro
duce effective enough results, 
raise the fees again, he add
ed. 

Ru ssell Vick, board pres!· 
dent. said the process for 
raising rates must follow fed
eral gui de lines , as SCAT 
rece11"es s ta te and federal 
funding. Before a rate h ike is 
implemented, there will need 
to be a public hearing, which 
must be advertised in local 
newspapers and in the com
munity. Vick said. 

:--:o decisions were made 
Wednesday. but the issue will 
be on the agenda at SCAT's 

··c onsider raising fares, .. 
Jenner cold the board, adding 
that there are fin a ncial 
details SCAT isn't in control 
of. but the board can raise 
rates. "And consider doing it 
sooner rather than la ter. It 
would help your organization 
in the long run.·· 

The rate is S2.50 each 
person one 
way. Hart---- ----

man sug- fYI 
gested 
raising the ■ For Information 
ra te grad- about SCAT, to 
u a l 1 y , make a donation or 
eve n tually to schedule a ride, 
ct O u b 1 i ng call 977-8363. 

the rate to ------
c ost $5 
each person , each wav. The 
cost would still be below the 
ac tual expense to SCAT per 
ride, which is about $ 10. 

"We have to let the com
munity know we're in trou
ble," Hartman said. ··we·ve 
got to hit this nail on the 
head." 

"I'm for an increase, but 
not that much to start," said 
Ruth Phelps, board secretary. 
''With a $2.50 increase, we'll 
lose people." 

See SCAT. A5 

Feb. 14 executive meeting, he 
said. 

The board agreed should 
rates be raised, SCAT would 
most likely upset and lose 
passengers who can't pay 
more or who are opposed to 
the hike. 

"Some say it's outrageous 
to raise fees, but you can 't 
run an organization without 
money ,· Hartman said. 
"There's always been a reluc
tance to fee raises in the 
communlty ... people don't like 
It, but it's Inevitable." 

SCAT's financial woes are 
based primarily on tnflating 
insurance costs, the board 
said. This year , the total 
insurance package, Including 
vehicles and other liabilities, 
will cost SCAT approximately 
S12 1,000. During the 1999-
2000 fiscal year, that cost 
was approximately $40,000. 

The Regional Public Tran
sit Authority pays 

THURSDAY.JAN. 27, 2005 ______ DAI_L Y_NEw_s_-s_u_1" 

::_cP~u~:" 

Sun Cities Area Transit is looking for new ways to raise money 
before increasing passenger fees. 

approximately $35,000 for 
insurance costs, as the SCAT 
vans are registered in its 
name. That amount may 
have once covered insurc1-nce 
costs, but RPTA hasn't 
increased its contribution as 
Insurance costs increased, 
the board said. 

In an effort to gamer more 
funds from the RPTA, SCAT 
board members plan to con 
tact them and request they 
Increase their funding to fall 
more in line with the higher 
costs of Insurance. Should 
the RPTA provide the funds 
to completely cover insurance 
costs , the rider rate hike may 
not be necessary, Hartman 
said. 

Other fund-raising efforts 
are underway as well. The 
Sun City Home Owners Asso
ciation has drafted letters to 
local business, requesting 
they contribute to SCAT -
the company that brings their 
clients to their doorstep. 

SCATs annual mail fund
raiser bega n in November 
and continues through April. 
Already, the response has 
brought in about S63.000. 
The amount of funds donated 
this year are S3,000 more 
than what was collected at 
the same time las t year. 

SCAT dial-a-ride has trav
eled more than 5 million 
miles throughout the cover
age area, picking up seniors 
who may have otherwise been 
homebound. SCATs 14 rnn 
fleet is available 365 days a 
year. Each vehicle is ,rlieel
chair access ible and runs on 
alternative fuel. 

A driver is on call from l 0 
p.m. to 6 a. m. every night lO 

pick up passengers \\'ho need 
transportation from hospi tal 
emerge n cy room s during 
night hours . Th is ser\'ice is 
free to area res idents. 

Anni e B oon may b( 
reach ed ar 8 76-2532 o 
aboon@azcrib.com. 
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HOA 
fosters 
transit's 
cause 
Businesses 
cited for not 
-donating 
to SCAT 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The future of the Sun Cit
ies Area Transit hangs in the 
balance, and leaders say that 
without an increase in dona
tion . services may be cut 
back. 

After hearing of SCAT's 
fi nancial burden at their 
Tuesday meeting, members of 
the Sun City Home Owners 
Association board of directors 
u n a nim o usly passed a 
motion made by Marge Mur
phy, HOA director and SCAT 
board member, to encourage 
the community and local 
businesses to donate to 
SCAT. 

It's the local businesses, 
Murphy said, that should be 
compelled to give generously 
to SCAT. Without SCAT, local 
dentists , doctors, grocery 
s tores. salons and other bus!-

SU.T CITI ES AREA TRANSir (SCAT) 
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nesses would lose hundreds 
of customers who rely on 
SCAT for transportation in its 
coverage area, which Includes 
Sun City, Sun City West and 
Youngtown. 

Churches, local organiza
tions and individuals can be 
counted on for funding, while 
businesses cannot, Murphy 
said. 

"If the professionals in the 
community who are receiving 
remuneration from the resi
dents would also give a dona
tion to SCAT, it would make a 
big difference in this financial 
picture, .. she wrote in a state
ment. 

Pete Davis, SCAT repre
sentative, said one retailer, 
Sam's Club, gives $1,000 a 
year to SCAT even though 
there are no Sam's Clubs in 
the coverage area. However, 
popular grocers in the area 
such as Fry's and Safeway 
have yet to make a contribu
tion. 

SCAT's financial scare is 
blamed on insurance costs 
that have tripled in four 
years, said Tom Profico, 
SCAT director. 

This year, the total insur
ance package, inclu~i~g veh_i
cles and other l iabil!t1es, will 
cost SCAT $121 ,000. During 
the 1999-2000 fiscal year, 
that cost was $40,000. Many 
on SCAT's staff a re volun
teers, but drivers are paid 
S8.50 an hour. 

Profico s aid it's imperative 
for SCAT to ra ise more money 

to offset the "astronomical" 
insurance costs that could 
potentially grow even la rger in 
the future. 

"We'll probably have to cut 
back services without more 
donations," he said. "We're 
looking at ways to increase 
funding for the future ." 

In its fall mailing to the 
coverage area , SCAT asked 
the community to help ra ise 
s2oo,ooo this year to help 

offset its S680,000 budget. 

Annual income for SCAT 
inc ludes approximately 
S 175,000 from the Regional 
Public Transit Authority, 
$150,000 from individual and 
church donations, S 150,000 
in rider fares and S50,000 
from the Valley of the Sun 
United Way / Sun City Com
munity Fund. The remaining 
required income comes f:om 
various private organizations 
and miscellaneous donations. 
Davis said. 

The HOA directors decided 
to devote a portion of their 
next board meeting to dis
cuss how HOA can contribute 
to SCAT. Murphy suggested 
the HOA pay for a malling to 
local businesses requesting 
they donate to SCAT. 

SCAT dial-a-ride has trav
eled more than 5 million 
miles in the coverage area, 
picking up seniors who may 
have otherwise been home
bound. SCAT's 14 van fleet is 
available 365 days a year. 

Each vehicle Is wheelchair 
accessible and runs on alter
native fuel. 

The cost for transportation 
is S2.50 each person, each 
way. A driver is on call from 
10 p.m. to 6 a.m. every night 
to pick up passengers who 
need transportation from 
hospital emergency rooms 
during the late night hours. 
This service is free to area 
residents. 

Annie Boon ma y be 
reached at 876 -253 2 or 
aboon@aztrib.com. 
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SCAT reviews service cuts 
Liability insurance, prohibitive 
By Cecilia Chan 
Independent ewspapers 

Residents may soon find it 
harder to catch a ride to go shop
ping or do their errands as the Sun 
Cities Area Transit Systems look at 
~caling back services. 

SCAT, a nonprofit transporta
tion agency supported largely by 
communitv ·donations, blames 
the cost o{ liability insurance for 
its Dial-A-Ride vans. 

·•Right now, we are looking at 
the possibility of cutting back 
unless we get more funding and 
donations." said Tom Profico, 
SCAT executive director. "We 
need more donations by the 
spring or the next few months." 

lnitiall\, cutback measures 
,11Llude fl'ducing the hours of 
curb-to-curb operation by one to 

two hours a day and possibly lim
iting the Sunday transportation to 
religious services only, Mr. Profico 
said. Currently, SCAT provides 
transportation from 7: 15 a.m. to 
6:45 p.m. weekdays and 7: 15 a.m. 
to 4:45 p.m. weekends and holi
days. 

Another SCAT service is free 
transportation home from a hos
pital emergency room from I 0 
p.m. to6a.m. 

"The demand for that service 
has increases over the past year or 
two," Mr. Proficosaid. "We would 
not want to cut that. That is some
thing that would be the last 
resort. " 

Liability insurance cost is 
about one-sixth of SCAT's annual 
$650,000 budget, he said. 

"It's a large amount," he said. 
·'And that has been a 111ajor 

impact on our financial situation. 
In looking at our current cash 
flow over the next two years or so, 
we will see a constant reduction 
in available cash to operate, 
mainly due to the increased cost 
of providing the service. " 

This year, SCAT also faced 
extra cost in repairing its outd9ted 
compressed natural gas system, 
which fuels the vans. 

Some 62 ,000 Sun City, Sun City 
West and Youngtown seniors 
each year use Dial-A-Ride, to the 
doctors, dentists , shopping and 
visit friends. The cost for a one
way ride is $2.50. The last fare 
increase was in 1998. 

About 11 percent of the riders 
are physical ly disabled and use 
w heelchairs and many passen
gers use canes and w alkers, said 
SCAT Board member Marge Mur-

To give a tax-deductible dona
tion, please send to Sun C1t1es 
Area Transit System, Inc., P.O. 
Box 1972, Sun City, Ariz., 85372. 
SCAT also is seeking sugges
tions to help with its financial 
situa-tion. 

phy. 
She said some churchL·S 

donate annually to SCAT in than ... ~ 
for transporting their parishioners 
to services and if professio11Jh 
that receive payment from SC.\I 
passengers followed suit, it,, ou,d 
help SCAT financially. 

She suggested residents alll1 
businesses could pledge month!\ 
or annual donations and ind1v1du 
als could set up bequests. 

Post your comment on this issue at 
newsblog. in!o/0302 

News editor Cecilia Chan can be 
reached at 972 6 IO I or 
cchan@newszap.com 
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SCAT 
back 
on 
track 
Full service 
resumes 
KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Cities Area Transit is 
running on all cylinders 
again after more than a week 
struggling with fuel problems. 

SCAT's clients are now free 
to get to hair appointments 
and shopping centers, not 
just medical appointments, 
as recent . 
r est rictions ---
had required, 
sai d SCAT 
Executive 
Director Tom 
Profico. 

The restric
tion was put 
in place Aug. 
29 after the 

FYI 
■ For Infor
mation about 
SCAT or to 
schedule a 
pick up, call 
977-8363. 

nonprofit group's compressed 
natural gas pump broke, 
requiring the volunteer driv
ers to travel 20 miles round
trip to the Washington School 
District three or four times a 
day to refuel. 

Profico said SCAT tried to 
use a pump at Wilhelm .l\.utv
motive, but discovered it had 
been closed a month prior. 

SCAT interim manager 
Pete Davis, filling in last week 
while Profico was on vaca
tion, said replacing the com
pressor would cost $250,000, 
so technicians were called to 
work on the old unit. 

VP 

"Our executive committee 
will meet next week and talk 
about these issues once we 
decide the future of this com
pressor," Davis said. 

Shortly after SCAT's pump 
broke, Davis asked the Peoria 
Unified School District if its 
drivers could fill up at the 
district's station near 67th 
and Peoria avenues, saving 
them the time and expense of 
driving to the Washington lot 
near 39th Avenue and Cactus 
Road. 

S teve Highlen, the dis
trict's support services man
ager , said the district's sta
tion, which is located m the 
city of Glendale, is zoned only 
for governmental use, mean
ing SCAT isn't authorized to 
use it. He said he checked 
with Glendale fo see if that 
restriction could be amended. 

"Our knowledge still 
remains where it was ... that 
our site is only approved for a 
fueling site for governmental 
agencies, not for public use," 

See SCAT, A5 
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he said. 
Highlen said the Peoria 

district would consider allow
ing SCAT to use its compres
sor if Glendale officials gave 
the go-ahead, but the final 
decision would depend on 
how the use impacted fueling 
of the district's buses and 
cars. 

"We would have to have 
our own vehicles as a priori
ty," Highlen said. 

Glendale spokeswoman 
Julie Frisoni said there 
appeared lo be a misunder
standing in that the Peoria 
district had not made a for
mal request to allow SCAT co 
use its pump, but was just 
apprising the city of lhe 
situation. 

"There has been no 
request, " she said. "Someone 
just needs to make a request 

of the city." 
A request would start a 

process through . planning 
and zoning to see 1f the land 
use could be amended, possi
bly with a temporary-use per
mit, Frison! said. Factors to 
be considered likely would 
include how many vehicles 
SCAT would be refueling, how 
much fuel it would need and 
how often the vehicles would 
be filled . 

Profi co said he will 
consider making a request to 
Glendale lo see if SCAT can 
gain permission to use the 
station should it need it. 

"I think in the future it 
might not hurt, just as a 
backup," he said. 

Katy O'Grady may be 
reached at 876-2514. 
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SCA'Il 
curb~ 
rides ~ 
Fuel problem 
limits trips to 
doctors only 
KATY O'GRAOY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Cities Area Transit 
service is being severely 
restricted for the foreseeable 
future because of a fuel 
problem. 

As of Wednesday evening, 
trips have been limited to 
medical appointments only. 
Thal means clients who use 
the service to get to shopping 
centers, beauty salons and 
elsewhere will have to fmd 
alternatives. 

SCAT's compressed natu
ra l -gas pump has been bro
ken s ince Sunday, requiring 
the nonprofit organization to 
make 20-mile round trips to 
Phoenix to refuel Its fleet , 
said Pete Davis, SCAT's 
interim manager. Eleven of 
SCAT's 13 vehicles use com
pressed natural gas. 

"Various technicians have 

see SCAT, A5 
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been unable to get it going," 
he said. 

SCAT also is working with 
the Sun Health Olive Branch 
Senior Center to make sure 
seniors who rely on the 
transportation service · don't 
go hungry, Davis said. 

"No one's going to starve," 
he said. 

however, clients have been 
understanding, Davis said. 

Clients who need shopping 
transportation a re being 
referred to Interfaith Commu
nity Care. which provides a 
shopping service. 

Davis said he can't predict 
when service will be back to 
normal. "At this point, it is 
unknown," he said. 

Officials are trying to get 
gasoline-powered vehicles in 

Ivy Wixson. Olive Branch the interim, and are exploring 
manager, said only a handful other options to get residents 
of individuals take SCAT to their appointments. 
buses to the senior center for "We'll stay open Saturday, 
daily lunch~s, but the bigger Sunday a nd Monday. We 
challenge 1s helping those have people going to dialysis 
people w?.~ need t? _do gro: ... . on,.?<\tUC~<!.}'. so they, have to 
ce_ry shoppmg. That issue Is go." Davis said. "I would take 
sti_ll being worked out, she them in my car if I have to." 
said. SCAT also is working to 

"We can mobilize our vol- ensure individuals can be 
unteers if we have to." Wix- transported to churc;h ser
son said. vices Sunday, and if possible. 

Some individuals have on some shopping trips on 
been waiting up to two hours Labor Day. 
for SCAT pickups. -causing SCAT ls working with Luke 
s hort tempers in s ome Air Force Base to see If tech
ins tances .. For the most part. nlcians from the air base can 

be brought in to fix the com
pressor. 

"They're . tryiqg to . cut 
through the red tape_ to see-if 
they can send a couple tech
nicians to help us." Davis 
said. 

Peoria Unified School "Dis
trict, which also uses com
pressed natural gas in its 
fleet. is unable to help SCAT 
for liability reasons. Davis 
said. Steve Highlen, the dis
trict's s upport services 
administrator, could not be 
reached for comment this 

(SCAT) 

morning. 
SCAT's vendor is recom

mending the agency replace 
the compressor. which will 
cost $250.000. 

·so that's a huge capital 
cost for us.· Davis said. ·we 
don't have it in the budget.· 

SCAT has been facing 
opera tional budget shortfalls 
for the past couple of years 
because of rising insurance 
rates. 

Individuals with questions 
abou t SCAT's service should 
call 977-8363. 
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SCAT driver R€d Gibson pick up an unidentified· rider in Sun City Thursday. . , . 

MOWE J. !M)PPES/DAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

•. ~, .. _;.. . _re~i,ients, and in February started . .. a_noth~i: transpor,tation . option. 
oi(ering m.onthly bus rides to Arrow- PORA's Consumer Services Depart
head Towne Center in Glendale to ment maintains a list of drivers and 

Funding and feasibility have long give otherwise home-bound seniors companies that can provide trans-
been the roadblocks to an improved ,a ch~ce to do some shopping. portation to individuals who need it. 
public transportation system in the . The Sun City West Property Own-
Sun Cities. ers and Residents Association offers 

Efforts have been made over the 
see SCAT, 15 

years to implement a bus system tq7: 

aid residents -who don't drive, but' 
they've faded away due to a lack of · 
riders, money or both. 

Still, area officials say they · are 
happy to entertain any new ideas to 
help Sun Cities seniors get where 
they need to go. 

"We have to do something out 
here." said Rep. Carole Hubbs of 
Sun City West, R-District 4 .. 

· Hubbs said she would be open to 
considering a public transportation 
system such as that in Logan, ·Utah. 

"We can't continue to be a com
munity and leave people stranded," 
she said. . 

Hubbs said she became acutely 
aware of the problem while serving 
on the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City West governing board. 

"Once you•r~ . qn the rec board . 
and work wit!r Interfaith, you really_ 
see how. many.' residents · are truly 
stuck lri their homes," she said. 

- · •· . .: 
. BRUCE EWSON/SPECIAL TO THE DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Interfaith Community Care pro
vides social services to area 

· A woman boards a bus in Logan, Utah, where the transit service includes 
10 routes and 200 individual stops. 
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·~ 'Qle,: s~ c7uel~o1ggesf: 
transportation provtder, ~Sun 

·gltles Area 'I'ninsit-, ho,a ·l)e~ · 
'racing' 'ever L incr~rg· ths . ! 11 

. ' r' . ur r ance rates -and a continuous 
bµ<;lget r,,cfUnch.hlThe 1,non-:·: 

t1prpftt orgaajzatio~ ( . provides . 
on-demand rfdes ' for '$2.50~ •• .,ch't ' ,•i ,,-., l f ,, • • ,'J ea way.- ,,_.,,., •.• <,.:;, · -.. J 

flr.,J,,ike~ ttuQ~s>: S.CAT ,~e~u I\ 
tive Director 'J;'om Proftco said 
the bus' system·· in Logan, 
utan: ls' worth .a closc:r loo~;: 
as . is a,ny,i ·other;., plan: that 

·.might offe( Northy.,~st; Valley 
seniors a better .. transit 
·option. 1} € 1·1v:, h,1 H ,t} ufi. ~ti' 
··• &CATs i,annual-) operating. 
budget ·.ls abo\l,t $700,000,. 
more than $100,ooo·ofwhich 
·goes to.tru,urance,i~f~, u1. ~\i.S::~L 
11:~1.'.Ihei µis~~~. cQsts ~used! 
to .be"a ~P Qf·that/ P.roftco, 

i:sa1a. o¥0vCJ\tl}r y~ ·\r~ J t , 
escalated, ... , .; ), .: • , :J .J n, 

.'ProncQ'said SCATiis tryhigr 
to get grants,. to. continue its . . 
. services, ,but~· Ill;clI;lY: •or•vthe1 

funding sources -are availaole ~ 
only to ,· govei:.nmental · agen-.r. 
cies·Q,r to p~w..programs.:1.;.""1 · "Y'e're .saytng·'~eie's pro- J 

grams like ours . that have 
, oeen around ·more: than 20 
y~. We. don't 'need ·money j 

' to start. sos~~;~C}Y..'t·.h.$,, 
•said; ~en~ money to;keeoJI 
doing what *~·r~-.d9~°':7•" '.cif.n 

.: Proflco tsflid{aI}f}.~ ·fof." 
~us system-~th t; ~ • intrq;-,.. 

·. d~ced-c'!' tO the ~}lll)'Cilie~, 
wo.uld hay.e to7 accoxpmQ<,lat~~ 

, the de~ographics . . Som~ fyst 
dents .~ -~bl~· to~~ '!,ol 
bus,stops~,and about 9 w. 
cent-. of scA"rs rtpers are in 
wheelchaµ-si In . addition; the · 
si.uririi~r, ·h~t makes- it diffi
cuit f9r 

0 tnan;p seniofs .. to:waft· 
)at stops forexte~ded R'erfods. r. · ~T 8.Il,cl SlJ.!\ ptty's 40th, 
~~versruy. .S9mrilitt~ ,tried~ 
to··tntrodl,lce,,a bus rotite in 
:2001,(_but \ i~ 1uickly,1 ended, 
due to a -lack-· of ridership. 
The C~~ 19-ro,,1,1~ (1.Ve;aged 

lowr• two, · O),~ -riders••~ 
:~y. ·· ,f·":1'.; lt ")'(tt}1:.&v1:r~·'.Ji 
· Y~};.Some~~:q9ul~il't l.i-w~,~ 

·.block or,fwc)'to·catch;a stop, 
and·; then everybody : wanted 1 

us to-go o1l tl_l*tstreet,~ ~o-. 
ftco said. . , . , •. · . 
· ,Hµbbs ~· said she . recalls' 

,several-years ago when,local : 
pfficials , trieq · to , encq~e 
·area· doctors to f subsidize. a . 
transit.'·system:. since· man~ 
sept9rf ~~-· ijUbUc ,.transpPr.;_~ 
tation to .. ~ get"'. to .-doc~or's 
appointments: . The. d9Ctors._ 
declined; Hubbs-saidJ1t1 j, '/'I'.!' 

-:;iLtke ;,,Hubbs, 't/MartcopaJ 
County .District ·4 Supervisor · 
Max. Wilson: said ·'he, too,•; 
wpul.d , c'on~ldel'jJ :taking_ a1. 
tj.o~)ook at the.µ>g~ -P.~:! 
Of some~ S~. ··v<. Hl t' ·," 
• ,,7If. th.ere .. ~. MOugh;. ~PPl~~, 
that ~t to ~lor~ tna~. 1>9s-,1•1 si6ility, l 'Ylll be glad tcqook 
at • it." he · said. ¥SCAT has 'l• 

done the' job, but the '. funds '~ 
are ru.ruµng low'.• ,·, ,,1 ,J,:. _i,i • 

•. , ,..,.,,ti ""1 tr~ ~f, ., ,Hlldn,n1 ..-h,;~ 
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SCAT Dial-A-Ride marks transportation milestone 
ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sidney Levine of Sun City was 
honored to be the 100,000 wheel
chair passenger to be picked up by 
the Sun City Area Transit's Dial-A
Ride service. 

At a special presentation cere
mony Tuesday, Levine was recog
nized by SCAT board members and 
volunteers for being a symbol of the 
program's milestone achievement. 
He took the milestone ride on June 
7. 

"This means a lot to me," Levine 
said. "They've been very, very good 
to me." 

Levine has been using the service 
for about a year and said the SCAT 
van picks him up from his home at 
the Woodmark Retirement Commu- · 
nity three days a week to take him 
to his .dialysis appointments. 

As the 100,000 wheelchair trans
port, Levine received 50 complimen
tary SCAT tickets and a card of con
gratulations. 

SCAT Operations Manager Tony 
Waskiewicz said that people in the 
Sun City area have come to rely on 
the Dial-A-Ride vans. The vans 
transport an average of 500 wheel
chair passengers a month, in addi
tion to the non-wheelchair patrons 
that also use the service. 

;':This . Is a very Important service 
to i:he people in this community," he 
said. · "We're not limited to the type 
of service available and with the 
growing number of people in our 

community that are wheelchair 
bound, their are many who rely on 
our services." 

Since 1982, SCAT has been 
answering calls from re_sidents who 
need rides for shopping trips, medi
cal appointments, church services 
or wherever their local daily travels 
take them. . 

This past winter, SCAT celebrated 
traveling its 5 millionth mile in the 
coverage area, which includes Sun 
City, Sun City West and Youngtown. 
In February 1999, SCAT picked up 
its 1 millionth passenger. 

"It's been extremely helpful for 
our residents," said Robin Burr, 
executive director of the Woodmark. 
who attended . Tuesday's presenta
tion. "It's affordable and so readily 
available." 

SCATs 14 van fleet is available 
365 days a year, are all wheelchair 
accessible and each vehicle runs on 
alternative fuel, Waskiewicz said. 

Three new replacement vans are 
expected join the fleet by the end of 
the year. The cost for transportation 
is $2.50 each person,· each way, he 
said. 

A driver is on call from 10 p.m. to 
6 a.m. every night to pick up pas
sengers who need transportation 
from hospital emergency room's 
during the late night hours. This 
service Is free to area residents. 

For transportation with SCAT 
Dial-A-Ride, ,call 977-8363. 

Annie Karstens can be reached at 
876-2532 or akars·tens@aztrib.com 

MOUJE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

"RED" C. D. Gibson loads Sydney Levine onto the SCAT van Tuesday morning. Levine rides three times a week to 
go to dialysis. He received a 50 free ride pass for being the 100,000th SCAT rider. 
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SCAT launches fund drive 
Community donations vital to seniors without cars 
By Cecilia Chan If you go 
Independent Newspapers 

For the past 14 years, inde
pendence for Erma Herman 
meant the Sun Cities Area Transit 
System. 

At least once a w eek, the 96-
year-old Sun City resident boards 
a Dial-A-Ride van that takes her 
where she needs to go. 

"I'm handicapped to begin 
with," said Ms. Herman, who 
uses a walker. " I use (the serv
ice) to go to the doctor's, tt)e 
hairdresser's and to the bank. I 
have to depend on SCAT for 
wherever I go." 

Ms. Herman is one of the 
62,000 senior citizens a year who 
rely on SCAT, a nonprofit trans
portation agency supported 
largely by community donations. 

The agency recently kicked 

For a shared ride call, (623) 977,8363 between 7:15 a.m. to 6:45 
p.m. on weekdays and between 7:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. on week
ends and holidays. 
Please cal l an hour and half before pick-up time to schedule a ride. 
The cost is $2.50 per ride. . .. 
To give a tax-deductible donallon, please send to Sun. Cities Area 
Transit System, Inc. , PO. Box 1972, Sun City, Ariz., 85372. 

off its second fund-raising cam
paign for 2003-04. The goal is to 
raise $328,000, almost half of the 
$685,000 budget needed to 
operate 14 wheelchair-accessi
ble vans, 365 days a year. Two 
fund-raising events are held each 
yew - in April anci in Novem
ber. The November 2003 cam
paign raised $60,000 from indi
viduals, churches and service 
clubs. 

The agency also receives 
$195,000 from government and 
outside grants and $7,000 in 

interest from endowment funds. 
Yearly fares of $155,000 barely 
cover a fourth of the operating 
costs. 

"SCAT is important for the 
community, especially for peo
ple without transportation," said 
Margf' Murphy, a SCAT board 
director. "Many are handicapped 
and really are prisoners in their 
own homes if they don't have 
use of SCAT." 

Ms. Murphy said community 

See Drive - Page 3 
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contribution is essential to the 
program's longevity. 

" If we don't get community 
donations, SCAT might have to 
close," she said. "One of the big 
issues is they have to pay over 
$100,000 for insurance for this year 
and it's such as burden on the 
budget." 

Insurance rates have increased 
by 225 percent in three years for 
SCAT, which provides curb-to
curb service for Sun City, Sun City 
West and Youngtown residents. 

Sun City resident Norman Reit
man depends on the service to 
take him for dialysis treatment at 
Lakeview Medical Arts Plaza. 

"I'd without it," said the 80-
year-old resident, who undergoes 
3.5 hours of dialysis three days a 
week. "I can make other arrange
ments but they are on time and 
very good for me to use." 

Besides taking senior citizens to 
places including medical appoint
ments, visits with friends and 
church, the agency also drives resi
dents discharged from the Boswell 
and Del Webb hospitals' emer
gency rooms, between IO p.m. to 6 
a.m. The 4-year-old program 
brought close to 300 people home 
from the hospitals this past year, 
which is about a 34 percent 
increase for the service, said 
Thomas Profico, SCAT executive 
director. 

"We would not want to have to 
reduce the hours of service or days 
of service," Executive Director 
Profico said. "The community 
needs transportation seven days a 
week." 

He said roughly IO percent or 
6,000 of its passengers are wheel
chair-bound. For the first three 
quarters of the 2003-04 fiscal year, 
the number of wheelchair r iders 

increased by 750 , cornµarcd with 
the same period tile µrevious year, 
he added. 

If donations are clown, the 
agency also may resort to fare 
hikes. The last mcrease was in 
1998, when fares jumped to the 
current $2.50 a ride from $ 1. 75, 
Executive Director Profico said. 

"An increase in fares for some 
individuals would be difficult," he 
noted. "We've tried to maintain 
our service but we had set backs 
the last couple of years. There have 
been certain cost increases such as 
insurance that we have no control 
over." 

News editor Cecilia Chan can 
be reached at 972-6 10 I or 
cchan@newszap.com 

Independent Newspapers/Cecil ia Chan 
SCAT driver Frederick Samuel sees to it that Sun City resi
dent Norman Reitman gets to his dialysis treatment on time. 
Mr. Reitman, who is on fixed income, said the low-cost serv
ice is affordable. 
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Continued From Page 1 
service," explained Mr. Profico. 
"We don't have specific routes 
that the drivers follow. We go 
curb-to-curb and take our pas
sengers where they need to go." 

SCAT, a non-profit organiza
tion established In 1982, has 
14 vans in its fleet, although 
aboutl0 go out on a typical 
day. vans run from 7: 15 a.m. 
to 6:45 p.m. on weekdays and 
7: 15 a.m. to 4 :45 p.m. on 
weekends and holidays. 

Vans travel ins ide Sun City, 

VF SUN CITIES AREA TRANSIT (SCAT) 
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SCAT offers hookup 

to Valley Met·ro buses 
By Matt Loeschman is located between Cactus and 
Independent Newspapers Thunderbird roads, east of 

111 th Avenue. 
For Sun Citians, a bus trip In the last fiscal year, Mr. 

to Phoenix Is a phone call away. Proflco reported, more than 
While most residents may 600 passengers used SCAT to 

be aware that Sun City Area hook up with Valley Metro. 
Transit (SCAT) provides on- Buses travel from the 106 
demand transporation within stop to shopping centers 
the local area, they may not includi.Ilg Metrocenter and Par
know that Valley Metro has a adise Valley Mall. 
stop in Sun City and that they Sun Citlans wishing to ride 
can get there, to catch a bus out SCAT can · call 977-8363 to 
oftown, by calling SCAT. have a van dispatched to their 

"We can take passengers to door. Riders are asked to call 
the 106 bus stop," SCAT Exec- at least 90 minutes prior to an 
utive Director Tom Profico con- appointment or a day in 
firmed. ''.A lot ofour passengers advance should they need 
utilize this connection to get wheelchair assistance. 
into Phoenix. Those buses The service generally trans
come out on Peoria Avenue and ports senior citizens to such 
loop around bac)< to the east. • destinations as work, stores 
It's a relatively easy way for and medical facilities. 
seniors to travel a far dis- "We are a demand-response 
tance." • 

Valley Metro's 106 bus stop S~e Bus - Page 7 

Sun City West, Youngtown and 
certain areas of Surprise. 
Their base is at 9445 N. 99th 
Avenue. 

"We operate 365 days a 
year," Mr. Profico said. 

SCAT, charging $~.50 per 
person per ride, transports an 
average of about 200 people 
per weekday. Another 200 resi
dents use the vans each. week
end. 

Valley Metro charge another 
$1.25 per local trip. 

Some residents have won
dered whether SCAT could 
expand Its coverage area. 

"It's something we are look-

mg into, but if we extend our
selves too far; our passenger 
service starts to suffer," Mr. 
Profico explained. "We don't 
have the funds to be traveling 
all over the place and racking 
up the so-called _dead-end 
miles." 

Surprise offers • a similar 
Dial-A-Ride van service, and 
the city is increasing Its rates 
beginning next year. The Dial
A-Ride rates will be compara
ble to SCAT's rates . . 

Dial-A-Ride does not oper-

ate on Saturdays or Sundays. 
"In the future, we may go to 

weekends," Surprise Commu
nity Initiatives Director Dan 
Lundberg said. "We'll take a 
look at the feasibility down the 
line." 

The recent gas crunch did 
not alTect SCAT's daily service. 

"Our vehicles operate on 
compressed natural gas, so 
there was no problem for us," 
Mr. Profico said. "It was busi
ness as usual." 
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SCAT raises $30K 
in latest catnpaign 
By Chris Seggerman 
Independent Newspapers 

Donors have given approxi
mately $30,000 to the Sun 
Cilies Area Transit System 
since its latest fund drive 
began in April, with more com
ing through the mail each day. 

This is about half of SCAT's 
goal of $60,000, the amount 
collected during last year's 
fund drive. 

SCAT Excculive Director 
Thomas Pronco said the dona
tions will keep coming until 
September. when a Ona! total 
will be calculated. 

"We never know until all the 
returns arc in." Mr. Profico 
said. 

Mr. Profico said the dona
lion level is close to where it 
was last year at this lime. 

Accor ding to Mr. Profico. 
$30,000 will fund approxi
mately nve percent of SCAT's 
operating budget. 

Looked at another way, it 
would just cover the $30,000 
hike ln insurance premiums at 
SCAT in one year, or almost 
make up for the $32,750 
SCAT was expecting from 
Maricopa County that was cut. 

SCAT sustained a loss of 
S 172,780 during tlw nrst nine 
months of U1is year. up from a 
S78, 793 loss in the same peri
od a year earlier. 

SCAT received donations. 
including bequests. of S83, 750 
between its November fund
raising campaign and April. 

Other sources of funding 
are various grants and founda
tions, including the United Way 

and the Sun City West Com
munity fund. 

Mr. Pronco said SCAT was 
also looking into funding from 
environmental groups. SCAT's 
vehicles use compressed natu
ral gas instead of gasoline, a 
practice the company began in 
1988. SCAT had six vehicles 
converted to the alternative 
fueling system befor e acquir
ing eight veh icles made to run 
on natural gas. 

SCAT's drivers are paid 
employees, not volunteers. 

The company follows guide
lines mandated by the Arizona 
Department of Transportation 
in Its hiring practices. 

SCAT receives some fund
ing from the Regional Public 
Transit Authority, but relies on 
donations and support from 
local churches and organiza
tions. 

The Lion's Club donated 
SCAT's operating facility at 
9445 N. 99th Avenue 

SCAT operates seven days a 
week , 365 days per year. Rides 
cost $2.50 per person per trip . 

SCAT also offers a late night 
service from 10 p.m . to 6 a.m. 
Grants cover the cost of that 
service, which is for people 
taken to tl1e emergency room 
via ambulance who need a ride 
home. 

"So often, people don't have 
a wallet or purse if they're 
taken by an ambulance," Mr. 
Pronco said. 

SCAT is still soliciting dona
tions. which may be malled to 
PO. Box 1972, Sun City, AZ 
85372. 
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Losses mounting 
at transit agency 
By Mike Russo 
Independent Newspapers 

Ridership was up, and prof
itability was down, for the first 
nine months of Sun Cities Area 
Transit's fiscal year. 

Passenger count Jumped 
11.67 percent, from 44,536 
through the first nine months 
of last year. to 45,058 during 
the corresponding period this 
year. 

However, SCAT sustained a 
loss $172,780 for the period. 
During the same period last 
year, SCAT Incurred a $78,793 
loss. 

SCAT benefited from the 
generosity of local residents, 
receiving donations, .Including 
bequests, of $83,750 between 
the November fund-raising 
campaign and today, said Tom 
Profico, SCAT executive direc
tor. 

Another fund-raising cam
paign was scheduled to com
mence before the end of this 
month. 

"We have to get some money 
in the kitty some way," said 
George Hartman, SCAT direc
tor. 

One proposal to generate 
additional revenue will be pur
sued by a committee headed by 
SCTA director Ruth Everman. 
The committee will solicit 
donations or grants from 

assisted living facilities to offset 
the high cost ·of transporting 
wheelchair patients. 

Assisted living facilities do 
not offer transportation for 
wheelchair-bound residents, 
thereby avoiding the costly 
Insurance premiums associat
ed with transporting wheel
chair passengers, according to 
Ms. Everman. 

Portifico attributed SCAT's 
mounting deficit to soaring 
Insurance costs and a loss of 
county funding. 

SCAT experienced a nearly 
$30,000 hike In Insurance pre
miums In the last year, and 
$72,000 over the last two 
years, according to Mr. Profico. 

"We were supposed to 
receive $32,750 from the coun
ty this year," he added. The 
county's financial shortcom
ings caus·ed it to eliminate the 
funding. according to Mr. Profi
co. 

Increased ridership result
ed predominantly from more 
frequent use of SCAT services 
by wheelchair and late-night 
emergency room passengers, 
Mr. Proflco noted. 

"There has been a consider
able Increase In the tra,nsport 
of wheelchair passengers," Mr. 
Proflco said. "Much of that is 

See SCAT - Page 3 
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SCAT 
Continued From Page 1 
due to the Red·Cross transport 
not operating out of here any
more." 

The Red Cross ceased oper
ations in Sun City about 18 
months ago. 

During the first nine 
months of the fiscal year, SCAT 
transported 3,993 wheelchair 
passengers, a 7 .31 perceht rise 
from last year's 3,964. Howev
er, the Jwnp in wheelchair pas
sengers over the last two years 
1s· up 26. 76 percent, rising 
from 3,150 to 3,993. 

The wheelchair transports 
are quite expensive, according 
to Mrs. Everman, 

"It costs us nearly $20 per 
wheelchair passenger per trip," 
Mrs. Everman said. That 

includes the cost of Insurance. 
SCAT collects a fee of $2.50 

each way for a ride. 
Through the end of March, 

SCAT provided late-night rides 
for Sun Cities' hospitals to 172 
passengers, up 49.57 percent 
from the 115 such passengers 
using the service dllring the 
corresponding time frame last 
year. 

"The late-night emergency 
room passenger Increase . ls 
considerable," Mr. Proflco 
said . "People are getting to 
know the service is available." 

''This month we have trans
ported 31 late-night passen
gers," Mr. Proflco said. ''As of 
(Aprll 23), we have carried 203 
passengers for the late-night 
service and we sWl have more 
than two months to go .this 
year." 

SCAT had projected trans-

porting 200 late-night passen
gers for the entire year, Mr. 
Profico noted. 

"We have had as many as 
five passengers transported in 
one night," Mr. Proflco said. 
"There have been several 
nights when we transported 
three-Or four passengers. 

"The late-night service has 
really been tremendous," he 
added. 

While insurance and some 
other expenses have risen, 
SCAT was able to save some 
money by using compressed 
naturla gas as fuel. 

"CNG has not risen in cost 
as dramatically as gasoline," 
Proflco said. 

The equivalent per gallon 
cost of CNG Is under $1 , 
according to Mr. Proflco. Gaso
line prices contlnu~ to hover 
near the S2 per gallon mark. 

Staff reductions included 
' 

in SCAT 2004 budget 
By Mike Russo . 
Independent Newspapers 

A budget of S685, l 00 for 
fiscal 2003-04 was unani
mously approved by the Sun 

· Cit): Area Transit Boar~ 
· Directors during its April 23 

quarterly meeting. · 
That represents a .04 per

cent reduction from this 
year's $688,000 budget. 
SCAT's fiscal year ends June 
30. 

"Most of the figures are 
pretty well the same as in 
2002-03," explained Tom 
Proflco, SCAT executive direc
tor. "We did budget 15 percent 

II
-f increase)..-foi;~surance. ". :, •. .J 

The insurance budget rose 

from $112,000 to $130,00q, 
a 16 percentjump. 

"Insurance costs are 
almost equal to the money 
collected from cash fares," 
observed Ruth Everman, 
SCAT director. "That Is 
appalling." 

Fares are budgeted at 
$155,000 for the coming year, 
the same as the 2002-03. 

An economy that continues 
to flounder led SCAT to low
ers It expectations for local 
contributions. 

Local contributions for 
next year are budgeted at 
$315,000, down from 
S318,000 this year. 

.·,· The biggest ,savings wtll 
come for trimming staff. ,on 

Salaries were reduced 
from $330,000 to $310,000 
in the 2004 budget. The 
reduction was accomplished 
by eliminating two full-time 
positions and using two part
time employees Instead, 
according to Mr. Proflco. 

Staff reduction will also 
result in a $3,000 decrease in 
benefits, which will drop from 
$50,000 to $47,000. 

Mr. Proflco said SCAT is 
fortunate that Its fleet of vans 
operates on compressed nat
ural gas, as well as gasoline, 
which affords the organiza
tion an opportunity for sav
ings, since CNG. ls much less 
expertslve than gas. ·"·· 
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· SCAT identifies potential revenue source 
ASSISTED-LIVING 
FACILITIES: 
Board to request 
'contributions 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun Cities Area Tran
sit, in light of being more 
than $170,000 over budget 
for th~ current fiscal year, 
will ask some of its clients to 
dig into their pockets. 

I 
SCAT provides service to 

24 assist~d-living facilities in 
the Northwest Valley, and its 
board thinks those places are 
getting a bargain with rides 
at $2.50. 

Four SCAT board members . 
will contact the centers and 
appeal for contributions. 

SCAT Exeftive ' Director 
Tom Proflco s ·ct he is pursu
ing grants t reduce the 
shortfall, but board member 
Ruth Everman had another 
idea. · , 
' Everman said SCAT could 
either request donations from 
the facilities or their parent 
companies. · 

"It's worth it to bring it to 
their attention that we are 
doing this for a ridiculous 
price," she said. "It is impor
tant for these companies to 
know. They do not know we 
are losing money because of 
this." 

What SCAT won't do is 

raise rates, because that 
would affect all Dial-a-riders, 
Everman said. 

SCAT's 2003-04 fiscal 
budget of $685, 100 released 
Wednesday morning reflects 
a $2,900 decrease from the 
adjusted budget of $688,000 
for this fiscal year. 

SCAT budgeted $76,000 
for insurance in 2002-03, 
compared with $130,000 for 
the upcoming year, with 
costs this year totaling 
$112,000. 

Profico said the assisted
living facilities should recog
nize they are getting good 
transportation for a minimal 
charge. 

"We are losing $10 for 
every ride we give," he said. 

"It costs a lot more than 
$2.50." 

Profico said the facilities' 
other option would be to hire 
taxis, which charge consider
ably more. 

In a budget review, Profico 
said he was being careful in 

· estimating the insurance 
cost. He said the $130,000 
figure was being used as a 
safeguard because of rising 
costs. 

Everman said rising -insur
ance costs have to be dealt 
with some way. 

"What is (surprising) is our 
insurance amount is as high 
as our cash fares," she said. 

Cash fares are budgeted 
for $155,000 in the 

2003-2004 budget. 
In another attempt to bal

ance the budget, SCAT elimi
nated two full-time positions 
and added two part time for a 
savings of about $20,000. 

The rest of the budget in 
income and expenses closely 
resembles recent years. 

The SCAT board a lso 
looked at ridership trends , 
and Profico said late-night 
emergency-room rides have 
increased significantly. 

SCAT expected 200 rides 
in the late-night service for 
the current fiscal year, but 
already has had 207 riders 
with two months to go. 

Michael Maresh can be 
reached at 876-251 3 or 
m.maresh@aztrib.com. 
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·scAT pocketbook 
suffers financial hit 
By Mike Russo 
Independent Newspapers 

Escalating insurance 
costs and a loss of county 
fund ing were the main con
tributors to a S29,437 
deficit rac ked up by S un 
Cities Area Trans portation 
in the first s ix months of the 
current fiscal year. 

That performance, how
ever, was an improvement 
over the same period last 
yea., when the loss totaled 
S37.521. 

"We were lo receive 
S32 ,700 thi s fiscal year 
from the county, and tha t 
was cut completely (due to 
the county's own fiscal prob
lems)," explained Tom Profi
co, SCAT executive director. 
"Also , our ins ura nce has 
gone up from $40,000 (per 
year) two years ago to 
$1 12,000 now.:· 

Liability coverage is the 
biggest component of esca
lating ins urance costs, espe-

cia lly as it pertains to wheel
chair passengers. 

SCAT has experienced a 
significan t increase In the 
number o f wheelchair pas
sengers it carries, Mr. Profi
co said. Ridership of wheel
chair passengers has risen 
from 2 ,053 during the first 
six m onths of fiscal 2000-
2001 to 2 ,568 this year. 

SCAT President Alex Post 
a ttributed the increase "to 
the exodus of the Red 
Cross .. " 

Overall ridership for the 
six-month period amounted 
to 30,280, up 3. 76 from last 
year 's count of 29,374 fo r 
the same six months. 

The bulk of the passen
gers continue to use SCAT 
services during weekdays, 
rather than on weekends or 
at night. 

An average of 5,046 pas
sengers used SCAT services 
each month, up from 4 ,895 

See SCAT - Page 5 

SCAT m ents. With SCAT experiencing 
SCAT picked u p 91 per- losses for the past 18 

cent of riders within 45 min- months, Mr. Profico men
utes of rece iving a call, up 1 tioned that the dial-a-ride 
percent from the p revious service has implemented 
year. The ride duration was some cost-cutting measures 
30 minutes or less for nine- in recent years , including 
ty-three perce nt of passen- replacing vehicles on a 
gers. It was 91 percent in. rotating basis. "We were put-
2002. ting a lot of money in to 

Continued From Page 1 
the previous year. 

Average weekday rider
sh ip for the period rose 
from 186 in 2002 to 193 
this year. 

Weekend ridership 
slipped sligh tly, as an aver
age of 103 passengers rode 
SCAT vans on Saturdays 
and 80 were transported on 
Sundays. That was down 
from 107 and 84, respec
tively, last year. 

S ixty-eight percent of 
SCAT trips are within Sun 
City; 18 percent in Sun City 
West; 8 percent of trips orig
inate or conclude in Young
town , and 6 pe rcent of trips 
go elsewhere. 

Forty-eight percent of rid
ers use SCAT services for 
shopping purposes, and 36 
percent of riders a re des
tined for medical appo int-

"We try our beSt to pickup repairing our vehicles," Mr. 
passenger s within 45 min- Profico said. "We had o ne 
utes, .. Mr. Profico said. 

vehicle wi th over 180,000 Late-night passenger 
service to the Sun Cities miles on it," he said. 
hospitals emergency rooms SCAT is also trying to off
rose from 84 to l l5 . .. 1 think set losses with its current 
that is reflective of how we fund-raising effor tm which 
ser ve the elderly,.. said has yielded S75, 153 since 
George Hartm an, SCAT November according to Mr. 
board member. Profico. The nonprofit 

When the program began organization was recently 
a couple of years ago, both the beneficiary of two 
Del E. Webb and Boswell bequeaths; one from the 
hospitals were patronized trust of Henry and Mary 
about evenly, accord ing to Grewo, former Sun City 
Mr. Profico. "It now leans Westresidents,S9,15 1,and 
heavily to calls to Boswell," S8,000 fr om the Clarence 
he said . Johnson trust fu nd. 

(SCAT) 
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SCAT 
hurting 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

I 
Sun Cities Areas Transit Is 

I straining to make enough 
money to close a budget gap 

I that has forced three budget 
adjustments in five months. 

I SCAT Executive Director 
Tom Profico said at Wednes-

I day's SCAT meeting the 
transportation provider expe-
rienced a decline of more I 
than $29,000 for the first six 

I months of the 2003 fiscal 
year, compared to last year. I Insurance costs jumped 
from $83,000 to $112,000 in 

I the past year, causing the 
three budget adjustments I over the last five months. 

SCAT also took a hit when I funds channeled to the 

I agency through the county 
from a state program ended 
last year. SCAT used to get I $50,000 a year through the 
program and now needs to I 
find a way to recoup this loss. 

I Because those funds were < 
'xj 

provided by calendar year, 
I SCAT lost the $25,000 it bud-

feted for last fiscal year, the 
I 32, 700 it was to get this en 

year and all state funding for ~ I the near future. 
"Between those two we lost 0 

H I (roughly) $70,000." Profico >-3 
H 

said. t::l 

I On the plus side, he said 
en 
> SCAT's donation drive· is 
~ I going well heading into its > 

last two months. So far, 
>-3 I SCAT has received $56,000 ::0 

compared to last year's total > 
I 

z 
of a little more than $62,000. en 

H 
"There Is still some trick- >-3 

I ling in," Profico said. ,......,_ 

I Even with the recent bad en 
times, the executive director 0 

> 
said It does not compare to >-3 

I ..__, 
the situation SCAT faced five 
years ago. I "Five years ago, we were 
really, really runntng on a I thread." he said. 
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SCAT 
woes 
mount 
SEE.ING RED: 
Agency trims 
employee costs 

MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Cities Area Transit 
will probably be operating in 
the red this fiscal year. 

DAILY NEWS-SUN 

From Al 

to dip into reserves if its bud
get does not r~cover. which 
he said is possible. 

"We need grants; we need 
additional money, " Profico 
said. "We have cut payroll as 
much as possible." 

Riders pay $2.50 for SCAT 
rides, though each cos ts 
$11.48 to provide - the pri
mary reason donations are 
needed. 

"We have to keep working 
on it," Lackey said. "We are 
an agency that relies on 
donations." At a Wednesday-morning 

meeting, Executive Director 
Tom Profico said SCAT is try
ing to trim areas of its budget 

Part of the reason SCAT 
expects to be in the red is, it 
is no longer getting money 

to offset increa~ing cost~. He 

I 
through the state adminis-

said SCAT. :-v1ll not. fill a tered by the county. In the 
vacant pos1tion, while two past, SCAT received $50,000 
other workers h.ave agreed to yearly from the state, and 
cut back on their hours, add- this year, Profico said, he was 
ing that SCAT will save expecting $32,500 and was 
$30,000 through these surprised to hear the funding 
measures. had dried up. 

"We were looking at some Profico revised SCAT's 
cutbacks, and one person budget. Originally, insurance 
chose to leave voluntarily to was budgeted at $78,000, but 
look for another job," he said. that figure rose to $112,000. 
"We were looking at reducing SCAT is gearing up for its 
the hours of full-time 
employees." 

Outgoing board President 
James Lackey said that even 
with the cuts, SCAT will likely 
encounter lean times. 

"We will probably be in the 

I 
red some," he said. "That is 
just some cold, hard facts." 

Profico said SCAT will have 

THURSDAY.OCT. 24, 2002 

2003 fund-raiser. This year's 
netted $54,132, and in 2001, 
SCAT donations amounted to 
$50,423. 

SCAT also released its 
trends from July I to Sept. 
30, which reveal nearly the 
same number of passengers 
are relying on it as in years 
past. 

In the 2002-2003 fiscal 
year through the first .quar
ter, 15,172 passengers used 
the service , compared to 
14,588 passengers over the 
first three months of last fis
cal year. Sixty-eight percent 
of the passengers were from 
Sun City, 18 percent from 
Sun City West, 9 percent 
from Youngtown and 5 per
cent from elsewhere. 

The primary destination 
for riders remained shopping 
facilities at 48 percent, fol
lowed by health-related trips 
at 36 percent, restaurants at 
6 percent, recreation centers 
at 4 percent and churches at 
3 percent. 

Michael Maresh can be 
reached at 876-2513 or 
mmaresh@aztrib.com. 
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SCAT ends year with $61,000 deficit 
Transportation .organization records first loss in three years 

. ) 

By Mike Russo 
Independent Newspapers 

The Sun Cities Area Transit 
finished its fiscal year with a 
loss for the first time in three 
years. 

SCAT lost $61,590 for the 12-
month period that ended June 
30. In contrast, SCAT posted a 
$67,813.90 profit last year. 

The loss is attributed to the 
increase in insurance and natu
ral gas costs and a decrease in 
donations and state and county 

funding, according to James 
Lackey, SCAT board president. 

"A big part of the loss is the 
large increase iri insurance 
costs," said Tom Profico, 
SCAT's executive director. · 

Insurance costs rose from 
$40,000 in 2000-01 to $86,332 
this past year, and a greater 
increase is on the horizon for the 
present year. This year, $78,109 
was budgeted for insurance but 
the lowest bid received was for 
$114,836.78, according to Mr. 
Profico. 

"Our insurance costs have 
-nearly tripled in two years," Mr. 

. Profico said. "This is an appre
ciable increase." 

SCAT was also hurt by the 
loss of $25,000 in county fund
ing, he noted. 

The tragedy of the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks have also · 
adversely affected SCAT. "Our 
donations did not fall off much 
but we have had to compete 
with many more other agencies 
for money from the county," Mr. 
Profico said. 

SCAT.'s semi-annul fund-rais
er comp'leted in April generated 
approximately $49,000, accord
ing to Mr. Profico. That was 
down about $1,000 from the 
April 2001 fund drive. 

While SCAT's financial pic
ture changed dramatically dur
ing the past year, ridership was 
off only ·1 .5 percent, dropping 
frqm 6 l ,317 two years ago to 
60,400 last year. 

Weekend ridership rose 
slightly and weekday · use 
declined. 

SCAT provided an average of 
194 rides each Saturday and 
Sunday, up from 186 for the 
same two days last year. 

Weekday trips slipped from 
an average of 198 to 193. 

SCAT's cost per ride was 
$11.48, according to Mr. 
Lackey. It charges $2.50 each 
way for a ride. 

"We have to reduce that cost 
per ride without reducing the 

level of service," Mr. Lac.key 
said. One way is to make sure 
_the vans are running at top effi
ciency, Mr. Lackey noted. 

· "That's a 25 percent increase 
in wheelchair pas~engers in two 
years," noted· George Hartman, 
board member .. 

gers is a major contributing fac- ed for Sun City residents and 33 
tor to skyrocketing insurance. percent for Sun City West resi
costs, he noted. · dents. Last year, it was about an 

The percentage of trips taken even spilt between Sun City .and 
into specific communities has Sun -City West, Mr. Profico One area of use that produced 

an · increase in ridership was 
among wheelchair-bound 
patrons. . 

Wheelchair passengers were 
provided 5,185 rides in the 
recently completed fiscal year. · 
That compares with 4,281 the 
_previous year and 4,041 two 
years ago. 

"About 18.5 percent of our 
passengers are wheelchair pas
sengers," Mr. Lac)<ey said. 

"That indicates that Sun City 
is aging," Mr. Profico said. 

" It does not require much 
more work to provide service for 
the wheelchair passengers," Mr. 
Lackey said. However, the larg
er volume of wheelchair passen-

· remained fairly constant. noted. 
Sii<.ty-eight percent of trips Part of the decline in Sun 

were made into Sun City; 18 City West usage of the service 
percent into Sun City _West; 8 was attributed to the personnel 
percent into Youngtown; and 6 at Del Webb Memorial Hospital 

·percent into other areas. ·· ~ being unfamiliar with the pro-
SCAT's late-night emergency gram or reluctant to recommend 

room· service provided rides for it, according to Ruth Everman, 
I 69 residents last year. 'rhat was board member. She mentioned 
down from 193 the previous year. that effons are being made to 

Approximately 67 percent of rectify that situat ion. 
· the late-night trips were provid-
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SCAT faces possible. loss for fiscal year 
Deficit would be first in 3 years 
By Mike Russo 
Independent Newspapers 

A struggling economy has 
victimized Sun Cities Area 
Transit, which is facing the pos
sibility of finishing the fiscal 
year with ~ loss for the first time 
in three years. 

Through the first nine months 
of the current fiscal year, SCAT 
has posted a loss of $78,793. 

SCAT officials are optimistic 
the loss can be reduced to 
$20,000 before the fiscal year 
ends June 30. 

By contrast, SCAT ended fis-

than $10,000, according to Mr. 
Lackey. , 

"All fund drive letters should 
be sent-out by the end of this 
week," Mr. Profico said. About 
80 percent of the letters have 
been mai led. 

Letters were ini tially sent to 
Sun City ·w est this year. In years 
past, the initia l letters were to 
Sun City residents. · 

Semi-annul fund-raisers are 
conducted in November and 
April. 

Last November's · fund drive 
generated about $70,000, Mr. 
Profico noted. April's drive typ
ically y ields a lesser amount 
because some residents bave 

cal year -200 l -2002 $67,8 13.90 
in the black. · 

"We still are expecting some 
fund ing," explained To m 
Profico, SCAT executive djrec
tor. 

In the midst of a semi-annul 
fund-raising drive, Mr. Profico 
is optimistic the effort will raise 
another $40,000, and coupled 
with some o ther funding 
sources, the deficit can be 
trimmed to about $20,000. 

The loss is attributed to the 
increase in insurance and natu
ral gas costs and a · decrease in 
donations and state and county 

already gone for the summer. 
Last year, April's drive result

ed in contributions of approxi
mately $50,000, according to 
Mr. Profico. 

Another fac tor contribut ing to 
the forecast loss is a d ip in rev
enues as a result of slightly · 
decl ining ridership. 

Through the fi rst nine months 
of this year, 44,536 rides have 
been provided by SCAT. At a 
comparable time last year, rides 
totaled 46,097. 

Weekend ridership is up 
s lightly and weekday use has 
declined. . 

SCAT has provided an aver
age of 194 rides each Saturday 

fund ing, according to James 
Lackey, SCAT board preside~t. 

Insurance costs are up about 
$27,500 through the fi rst nine 
months of the fiscal year, 
according to Mr. Profico. 

"Fund-raising has been hard
er since 9-11," he added. 

State and county funding has 
also been cut as a result of the 
weak economy, according to 
Mr. Profico. 

The fund-raising effort that 
kicked off earlier this month has 
thus far yielded slightly less 

and Sunday, up from 184 for the 
same two_ days last year. ' 

Weekday trips have slipped 
from an average of 199 to 189. 

SCAT's cost per ride is 
$ 10.76 and it recovers $2.64, 
Mr. Lackey noted. 

One area of use that , has 
showi1 steady increases in rider
ship is among wheelchair-bound 
patrons. 

Wheelchair passengers have 
been provided 3,964 rides th is 
year. That compares with 3, 150 
at the same time last year and 
2,985 in 2000. 

" It's (wheelchair traffic) up 
about 33 percen1 since 2000," 
Mr. Lackey said. "That's a testa-

ment to the fact that Sun City is 
· ag ing." 

The percentage of trips taken 
into specific communities has 
remained fairly constant. 

S ixty-eight percent of trips 
are made into Sun City; 18 per
cent into Sun City • West; 8 per
cent into Youngtown; and 6 per
cent into other areas. 

Approximately 67 percent of 
SCAT's late-night emergency 
room service this year has been 
pro vided for Sun City residents. 
Last year it was about an even 
spi lt between Sun City and Sun 
City West, Mr. Profico noted. 



SCAT adopts budget 
By Mike Russo 
Independent Newspapers 

Rising insurance costs and 
escalating salaries have res,ult
ed in the Sun City Area 
Transit projecting a modest 
4.35 percent budget incn;ase 
for fiscal year 2002-2003 , 
which begins July I. 

SCAT's proposed budget 
for the coming fiscal year is 
$671,000, 1,1p from $643,000 
for the current year. 

The largest expenditure 
projection is for salaries, 

which are budgeted to be 
$350,000. Last year 's salary 
budget was $329,000. 

Insurance is projected to 
rise·from $76,000 to $78,000, 
but bids are not due until early 
May, according to Tom 
Profico, SCAT executive 
director. 

"We don't expect any great 
changes in insurance but we . 
didn't expect any changes last 
time," observed . James 
Lackey, presid~n! o_f . the 

SCAT board of directolS. . 
Insurance costs skyrocketed, 

virtually doubling, from 2000-
20(H to 200 I -2002. 

Liability insu rance is the 
major component of insurance 
costs, but it also covers the nat-

ural gas compressors, which are 
used to fuel many SCAT vehi
cles, the radio transmitter tower 
in the White Tank Mountains 
and property and its contents. 

Compressed natura l gas, 
which many of SCAT's fleet of 

vehicles use, is budgeted at 
$27,000, up 8 percent from this 
year 's figure, $25,000. 

On the revenue s ide, SCAT 
antic ipates a reduc tion in county 
and Regional Public 
Transpo rtation Administration 
funding. Those sources are bud
geted to provide $225,000 this 
year, but that is expec ted to dip 
to $175,000 next year. 

The county and state have cut 
back funding in many areas, 
according to Mr. Profico . 

To offset the decline in state 
and county funding, SCAT is 
banking o n a 34 .98 percent 
increase in local contributions. 

Comprising local contribu
tions are grants, such as United 
Way and S un City West 

Community Fund, and fund
raising activities. 

SCAT has prepared grant 
requests for the coming fiscal 
year of $62,500 to United Way 
- $55,000 for the regular dial
a-ride service and $7,500 for the 
late-night, emergenc y roo m 
service - and $27 ,5000 from 
the Sun City West Co mmunity 
Fund. 

Mr. Profico is also preparing a 
grant .request to be submitted to 
Soroptimist Inte rnational. That 
request is due in early May. 

Despite the less than glowing 
economic outlook, SCAT is not 
antic ipating ·a fee increase. 
SCAT's fare is $2.50 each way, 
per passenger. 
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SCAT in the red 
for last two quarters 
Loss attributed to insurance cost hike 
By Jeremy Pearlman 
Independent Newspapers 

The Sun Cities Area Transit 
Sys1em, Inc. reported net 
income loss for the six-month 
period ending Dec. 3 I , 200 I. It 
was the first such loss the cor
poration has had in the last four 
years. 

Expenses for the non-profit 
transportation corporation 
exceeded income by $37,521.07 
for the first two quarters of its 
2002 fiscal year. 

The net loss is primarily 
attributed to increases in insur
ance costs for people on wheel
chairs, according to Pete Davis, 
SCAT's bookkeeper 

"Our insurance premiums for 
para-transit (transport operators 
who carry people in wheel-

chairs) have gone up from about 
$36,000 for the prior year, to 
about $76,000 for this year," 
Mr. Davis said. "Nationwide 
there's been an overall increase 
by insurance underwriters in 
covering handicapped trans
portation." 

He said the increase is worri
some, but since underwriting for 
insurance is made on a three
year cycle, SCAT should not see 
any such increase in insurance 
premiums for a few more years. 

Although SCAT showed a net 
loss for the beginning of its 
2002 fiscal year, Mr. Davis does 
not believe there is any reason 
for concern. 

"Not rig ht now because 
we've had positive results in 

fund-raising. we have four years 
of positive income and cash accu
mulations since 1998," Mr. 
Davis said. ··we hope to finish 
the end of the year and break 
even." 

SCAT had better than antici
pated results with its fall fund 
drive, which began in ovember. 

As of Jan. 14, SCAT received 
$55,376 in donations from its 
fall fund drive, down from 
$64,524. However, the total 
number of donations was higher 
this year. 

SCAT officials are happy wi th 
the n.:suhs of the fund-rai ser 
because the drive began shortly 
after record numbers of 
Americans had made donations 
to Sept. I I-related charities. 

"We have done better with the 
fund drive than we anticipated," 
said Thomas Profico, SCAT's 
executive director. 

Mr. Profico believes commu
nity residents will continue to 
look at local charities which 

directly benefit them, such as 
SCAT. 

While increased costs can be 
attributed to insurance for trans
porting handicapped individu
als, wheelchair ridership has 
been up for the first two quarters 
of SCAT's 2002 fiscal year in 
comparison to the same period 
in 2001. 

A total of 2,648 wheelchair 
passengers used SCAT from 
July I to Dec. 31, 200 I, com
pared to 2,053 from July I to 
Dec. 31, 2000. 

Beyond wheelchair patron
age, general ridership has main
tained a similar level for the past 
two fiscal quarters, in compari
son to · last year, according to 
James Lackey, president. 

"There 's been no great' 
change in the trends," Mr. 
Lackey said. 

Total ridership from July I to 
Dec. 31, 200 I, dropped by 951 
passengers in comparison to the 
same period in 2000. 
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SCAT launches new Sun City service Jan. 15 
Funds for vans generated by myriad 40th anniversary activities 
By MIKE RUSSO 
Independent Newspapers 

Travelers in the Southwest are 
fami liar with the Golden Circ le that 
lakes s igh1~ccrs . on a journey 
through tht: maJe:-.tic natural won
ders o f Arizona. U1ah and Co lorado. 
Soon. Sun C ity wil l have its o wn 
vers io n of the Golden C ircle. 

Starting Jan. 15. Sun C ity res i
dents will be able to make the c ir
c uito us rou1e 10 1he communi ty·s 
recreation centers 10 partake o f thei r 

favorite recreation act iv it ies. 
Using the proceeds generated by 

myriad 40th anniversary t:vents . the 
Sun C ity 40th Annive rsary 
Commillee has donated funds 10 Sun 
C ities Area Trans it Authority to 
o rde r two vans des ignated for use to 
shu1tle residents to Sun C ity's r1;:c re
atiun eenters. and o ther nearby des
tinations. accordi ng to Fran Park. 
chairman o f the Sun City 40 th 
Anniversary Committee. 

The vans have a lready hecn 
ordered by SCAT and del ivery ts 

~cheduled fu r 
March. The pro
gram wi ll begi n 
u:-ing an exis t
ing van. wi th a 
second to he 
added a s 
demand d ic-
1a1.1,:s. noted Tom 
Proficu. SCAT 
e xecut ive d irec- Fran P a rk 
tor. The van w ill 
be emblaloned with 40th anniver
sary logo. 

The van. which can accommodate 
seven pa:-sengers and a whee lchair. 
will depart the SC AT o ffice a t 
Peoria and 9 1 st avcnut:s a t 7: 15 a.m. 
Mo nday through Friday. The tirst 
s top wil l be a t Mo unta in View 
Recreation Center. It w ill de part 
Mo untain View at 7:30 a.m. o n its 
circuit o f a ll of the com munity's 
recreation centers. 

It will take abo ut two· hours for 
the van to trave l the route. Mr. 
Prolieo nn1ed. 

In addition 10 the 7:30 departure . 

the van wi ll leave Mountain Vie w a 
9:30 a.m .. noon and 2 p.m. The vat 
will return to the garage at 4 p.m. 

SCAT was still working on th, 
complete scht:d ule as o f late la~ 
week. and it wi l l be subject 1, 
change based upon demand. 

R.:servatiuns are not required ll 

ride the van. The fare will be $2.5(, 
for 1;:aeh leg to the trip. according to 
Mr. Protico. 

.. This is a majo r departure for 

See ■ VANS, Page 11 
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SC Area Transit keeps rolling on 
Fund drive nets higher than expected results 
By Jeremy Pearlman 
Independent Newspapers 

Recent fund-rais ing e fforts 
conducted b) the St7n Cities 
Area Transit System, Inc., have 
so far netted better than ancici
pated results for the non-profit 
organization. 

Although the country is mired 
in an economic recession and 
Sept. 11 relief effons have gar
nered much of the nation's char
itable contributions, SCAT has 
recei,·ed more individual dona
tions than at the same point in 
last year's fall drive. according 
to Tom. Profico SCAT's execu
tive director. 

Solicitation letters were sent 
to all Sun City. Sun City West 
and Youngtown residents and 
busine ses~ on Nov. 16. 

As of Dec. 18. a total of 2,053 
responses have been received, 
up from 1.754 responses 

received at the same point in last 
year·s drive. 

In light of the current world 
state. forecasted results for the 
fund drive were not high, 
according to Mr. Profico. 

'·We feel the response to us 
has not been as drastically 
affected as we thought it would 
be," Mr. Profico said. 

While the number of total re
sponses are up, actual donations 
are down by approximately $5,000 
from last year at this stage. 

Mr. Profico believes dona
tions will continue to arrive 
through the end of Januar). · 

SCAT offers shared-ride serv
ice to indi victuals seeking transit 
within Sun City, Sun City West 
and Youngtown for $2.50 each 
way. Transi t hours are 7: 15 
a.m.-6:45 p.m. Monday-Friday 
and 7: 15 a.m.-4:45 p.m. on 
weekends and holidays. 

The cal I demand response 

service is entering its 20th year 
in existence. 

SCAT also offers late-night, 
home-return service for individ
uals visi ting the emergency 
room of Sun Health hospitals. 
Funding for the late-night pro
gram is partially provided by 
both the Sun City West 
Community Fund and the Valley 
of the Sun United Way. 

In addition to funds collected 
from fares. two annual fund
raisers. grants and contributions 
from service agencies. churches. 
businesses and charit ies, SCAT 
receives nearly one-third of its 
annual funding from the state 
and county government. 

Though cuts are being pro
posed to a slew of government
funded endeavors, Mr. Profico 
only foresees panial reductions 
in the funds obta ined from 
Maricopa County and no reduc
tions from the regional transit 
authority. 

Currently, funds from 
Maricopa County provide some 
7 percent of SCAT's total fund
ing, while the regional transit 
authority provides approximate
ly 26 percent. 

"(Maricopa County) is look
ing at cutting the amount 
received by about a third." Mr. 

Profico said. "We do not a111 ici
pate any change in (regional 
transit authorit,) fundin g in th<.' 
next couple years . Ho,; e, e r. I 
can't be certain of that. 

" I think we're holding our 
own here for at least th; ne\l 
few years," he said. 

With or without possible cut
in government funding. no cur
tailment in SCAT"s ser,·ice i, 

being planned. 
"At this po int we St~e no 

changes of service:· JV1r. Proficu 
said. "There are 100 man) pc' O

ple relying on u~ ... 
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SCAT overnight bus 
• servtce proves a success 

Nearly 200 passengers used the service 

By MIKE RUSSO· 
Independent Newspapers 

" l said we would transport 200 
people and we did 193," Mr. Pro fico 
said. 

A Sun Cities Area Transit pro
gram providing emergency night~ 
time transportation service from 
area hospitals was an unqualified 
success in its fi rst year, according to 
Tom Profico, SCAT executive direc
tor. 

The program was launched July 
I , 2000, to meet a need for people 
who are transported to the hospita l 
and then. if re leased, in the wee 
hours of the morning, have no other 
way home. 

SCAT transported 193 passengers 
between area hospitals and home 
during fiscal year 2000-200 l , which 
began July I. 2000. 

T he l 93 passengers fe ll just 
seven short of the projection made 
by Mr. Profico upon the service's 
implementatio n. 

Initial funding was provided by a 
$5,000 United Way/Sun City 
Community Fund grant and dona
tions from the Sun City Home 
Owners Association, S un.City West 
Community Fund, Sun Health, Sun 
City West's Property Owners and 

Residents Association and the town 
of Youngtown. "We also had some 
private donations S\!nt in specifical
ly for this project," Mr. Profico said . 

Public acceptance of the service 
has been fantastic, said Jim Lackey. 
president of the SCAT board of 
directors. 

"This program has been very wel l 
received," Mr. Lackey said. 

"Several people have expressed 
the opinion that th is was a service 
that was needed," Mr. Profico added. 

The program was started after 
SCAT had received suggestions 
from severa l Sun Cit ians to provide 
transportation for people stranded 
after hours at local hospitals. 

Prior to SCAT's launch of the 
late-night service. ambulance driv-

ers were offering to take these peo
ple home and then charging them 
$300 or more for the ri.de, according 
to Mr. Profico. 

Now, when a person needs a ride 
home from the emergency room at 
night , an emergency room attendant 
will use a special number to contact 
SCAT, Mr. Lackey noted. 

"We have designated people at 
each hospita l who can call when 
someone needs the service," he 
said. 

SCAT has an on-call driver ready 
to transport residents. 

The rides are complimentary. 
"There is no charge for the service 
because few people take the ir wallet 
to the hospital," Mr. Lackey said. 

Some grateful passengers have 

See ■ SCAT, Page 5 

later sent in a contribution in appre
ciation, according to Mr. Lackey. 

Ridership was nearly equally 
divided between patients at Boswell 
Hospital in Sun City and Del E. 
Webb in Sun City West. 

"Fifty-four percent of the riders 
were picked up from Boswell 
Hospital and 46 percent were from 
Webb," Mr. Profico said. 

Mr. Profico further expla ined, 
"47 percent of the passengers were 
.from Sun City, 47 percent were 
from Sun City West, 4 percent were 
from Youngtown and 2 percent were 
from the areas we service outside 
the communities. such as Immanuel 
Campus of Care."' 
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Heaviest months of usage were 
January, 23; February and May, 2 1 
each. • 

Encouraged by the first year of 
operation, SCAT is continuing the 
late-night service for fiscal 2001-
2002. 

The cost of operating the service 
is approximate! y $ I 0,000-$ 1 1,000, 
according to Mr. Profico. 

Funding for this coming year is 
coming from United Way/Sun City 
Community Fund, the Sun City 
West Community Fund and private 
comributions, Mr. Profico said. 

"There are people making spe
c ial dc.>nations to finance the pro
gram," Mr. Lackey said. 
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SCAT, revis~~ ·fiudg~t~-! 
:Spiraling:-insur.ance-:c.osts b}am¢p.r:: · 

, r) "~· "I, ,._..t . , ... !'t;.•1 Sc, .. l 

By MIKE RUS~Q. 1 

lndependenJ.Newsp.~pers 
I, . . irisµrance quotes being:.re.ceived, 

M'i. Profico explained:.' ; ' . l 

"We anticipated insurance cost~ 
Skyrocketing·•: in'sufancy' costs · would be 'similar 'to last '},~ar," Mr. 

·caused,the Slfn .City•Area-·Transit Proficc/said, and the,btidget was set 
board of directors-. to :amend its accordingly. "But'we had to amend 
.budget for.fiscaLyear.-2001.-02 .dui/ -: the..'-budget,.when insurance .. costs 
. ing last weejc's meeting: •· · · more than doubled." · · · · · , ··· 

Insurance rates more than dou~ 1 v! Mr.• iProfico said he sent out 
bled from last:year; resulting in that ,. irequests for .proposals-to four,insur
line item of the budget peing raised . ance agencies;.onLy three of whic~ 
from $38,000 to $81,600, according • responded. · • • • • - • -
.to· Tom Profico, SCAT ·executive : ·: · Tl;le ·1owest · quote was '"$75;713 j 
director. · . · . ~ubmitted by T~~IEt~n-D~ rson . 

The 2001-02 budget was origi- ·----.-::.~ 'C" ;; • ' /: · .•; , • .., -~• J~. . ,: • ,. .,~ 'i·: ·,·:, 
nally adopted in . Ap_ril, prior to 'Agency,· whiGh insurecl S<::;AT' l~t · es.'; · i .:" _ ,·, • ; , .. 

• '- , .year. . . • . .., • :\. . ' . ~: :, While liability in~urance , is the 
I - .: ' • · .:: • '· " f., "I was shocked by the quc;>tes,".. maJ'or component ·insurance< costs 

{ ♦ , I ,,_. Jr: t /' ' • • ) ~ • 

Mr. Profico' sa1d. · ' :· • ·· ' "' ' '• also covers'the natural gas compres-
f 'fhe:'~a~tic )u~p-.r~s~~ted; ~r?ri:. ,. 'sors .. ~ hi~, are'used to ~el'SCAT 
1tpe sharp nse 1~ _hab1l.1ty i~suranc~,. vehicles; the radio transt;nitter.tower 
/.0 _$67,3~2, according ~J ? :;-Mr. '· ... in the ,White .Tank Mountagis anq 
-yrofico,,· ·• . , ·.. . · ... · •. :, . property and its con~ents. », · . . ; 
•-· :J'he - , Regional •· · • . Public · •~· Coverage ·was ·increased for -the 
· ~ra~spo~ation Adminis_tra~ion _will COIJlpr.essors, from . $125,000. to 
,contribute $35,000 . toward . the $J°50,000, and the radio tower, from 
insurance costs, Mr._ Profico noted_. $3,000. to $6,000, · contributing to 

1 Mr. ·Profico said-the major faotor increased insurance costs ·accord-
, contribtiting for the sharp rise in iia- ing to Mr. Profico. ' · 
bility coverage y.,as "the company Mr: Profico said he believes the 

, that had ·be~n providi_ng our liabilit~ · · 
insurance stopped covering vehi- liability ins~ance for -t~e public 

· .. lc;I~_i.f trt11~n9rti.IJ&~.'Yhe.yl~~air pas.;;_ ,transportation' industry has ac~eler- . 
11''"' q _ • ated as the result of several large 1 

• sengers fo.{.nonf,e,m~rgency {1UTpQ§-. ~ • • 
,1 .J;,,~1J:.':. i'.'i!,'i. -~ .. "1.-' .,,f. ;,,<e~ 1irisurance 'claims filed nationwide, 

,'i·ncludirig . one . in . Phoenix that 
·' involved. a wheelchair-bound 

woman. , , 
· '.'There is really not much we can 
'do · about the' rising insurance 
costs," s.aid b_oard President James 
Lackey. 

Also, during the meeting, 
Treasurer Kathy Stroy reported that 
s ·cAT ended last fiscal year 
$67,813.90 in the black. 

(SCAT ) 
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Moving people is SCA T's business 
By Marie Scotti 
?un Cities Area Transit (SCAT) 
1s a door-to-door bus service for 
anyone traveling within the Sun 
Ci ty , Sun City Wes t and 
Youngtown area. It operates 365 
days a year, Monday thro ugh 
Friday fro m 7: 15 a. m . to 6:45 
p .m. ; weekends and ho lidays 
from 7: 15 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. The 
one-way fare is $2.50 per passen
ger at this time. 

"A?out 30% o f the operating 
cost 1s from fares. Additional 
financial needs are met by indi
viduals. non-profit organizations 
and businesses plus some match
ing funds from the Regional Pub-
1 ic Trans portation Authority 
(RPTA)," says Tom Profico, 
executive director of SCAT. 

SCAT is a public transit com
pany that gives special consider
ation to seniors, the disabled and 
wheelchair passengers. 

Telephone dispatch is SCAT's 
main channe l o f communication 
with passengers and is the first 

Sun Cities Area Transit Exec . Dir. 
Thomas Profico coordinates the 
activities of 22 employees. 

contact with SCAT by which 
calle rs judge the organization. 
"Because this is cruc ia l to our 
continued existence, we are at all 
times, conscious of the need for 
special care in telephone conver
sations," said Profico. 

There are two full -time tele
phone dispatchers and two part
ti m e w ho can help at SCAT 
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hcadq uarte rs with comm un ica
tion with its passengers. Pro fico 
reports that medical physicals arc 
requi red by the Department of 
Transportation, since the govern
ment is involved. Drug testing is 
also required for dispatchers and 
drivers. SCAT has a total of22 
employ~es. 

Di spatchers a re requi red to 
learn the geographical area as 
part of their training and must 
know how to read a map. A huge 
wall map is located in the SCAT 
office. 

For every request for transpor
tation, the dispatcher quickly 
takes down the information while 
repeating it back to the caller. 
T his is especia lly important for 
the pick-up, phone and destina
tion. Besides accuracy of infor
mation, each dispatcher must be 
knowledgeable enough about the 
area a nd the people to know 
when to ask for further informa
tion such as suite number, store 
name, locations for pick-up, spe
cial needs of the caller (wheel
chair, car/ li ft, etc.) and general 
accuracy of what the caller has 
told the dispatcher. 

Just as with the telephone, the 
dispatcher wi ll always maintain 
control of radio operations," says 
Pro fi co. "This also means we 
must know every location before 
we d ispatch it in order to avoid 
having to search maps if' a driver 
has a question." 

I h('re an.: n.:scrvatio11s uvai lahle 

to wheelchair passengers and the 
severely handicapped. T hey can 
be called in 24 hours prior to the 
req uested service and both pick
up and return can be arranged at 
that time. There are also standing 
reservations. These are given to 
people w ho wi ll be on an un
changing schedule. 

Pro fico reports that the late 
night Emergency Room transpor
tation service is available from 
IO p.m. to 6 a.m. and is free to 
participants. From .July I, 2000 
through March 3 1, 200 I, of 141 
passenge r s we returned 
home- 69 were from Sun C ity 
West a nd 70 were from De l 
Webb Hospital. 

To a rran ge for a rid e in a 
SCAT van for shopping and vis
iting, call when ready. For medi
cal or othe r appointments, call 
one and one-half hours ahead . 
Wheelchair users need to call the 
day before so that a wheelchair 
accessible Yan is available. To 
cancel-call at least 30 minutes 
in advance. O therwise SC/\T 
expects no-show riders to pay the 
full cost. Te lephone number is 
977-8363. 

Profico reports that from July I 
2000, through March 3 I , 200 I , 
SCAT Dial -a-Rid e carried 
46,097 passengers . There were 
3, 150 wheelchair passengers dur
ing tha t period. Shopping and 
hea lth re lated trips were most 
ropular destinations. 
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Circle is broken; route halted 
Special route fail~ to attract ridership 
By JULI NESSETT 
Independent Newspapers 

The Sun City Circle 40 route will 
no longer be making its loop around 
Sun City as of May 5. according to 
Sun Cities Area Transit officials. 

During the April 25 SCAT board 
Jf directors meeting, Executive 
) irector Tom Profico told directors 
he service would be temporarily 
liscontinued through the summer, 
vith the possibility of it resuming 
1peration in the fall. 

"We ·re just putting it on hold for 
1ow," said Mr. Profico. 

The Circle 40 Route began opera
tion Jan. 15 and as of the end of 

March had only carried I 03 passen
gers - an average of 1.93 passen
gers a day. 

According to James Lackey, 
president of SCAT's board of direc
tors, it would have taken 15 to 20 
passengers a day to make the service 
successfu I. 

The route was designed to make a 
complete circle around Sun City. 
making 15 major stops along the 
way. The 40th Anniversary 
Committee had hoped it would be a 
good source of transportation for 
residents in Sun City who did not 
have a car or could not drive any 
longer. 

Cost for passengers to use the 

service, which operated Monday 
through Friday, was $ 1.50 each way. 

The project was funded by the 
40th Anniversary Committee, which 
worked throughout the year 2000 to 
raise over $100,000 to fund two new 
vans and operation' of the service. 

The new vans are expected to 
arrive sometime in June and for the 
time being will be used for regular 
SCAT operations. 

Mr. Profico said one of the rea
sons the service did not succeed is 
most regular SCAT passengers con
tinued to use its regular service after 
the Circle 40 Route began. 

He also said few people were 
going from location to location as 
originally hoped. 

SCAT officials will meet with the 
former 40th Anniversary 
Committee, now called the Circle 
40 Group, May 4 to discuss the sit
uation further. 
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Submitted photo 
In happier times, Linda Batista, Sun Cities Area Transportation driver, sig
nals the start of the initial run of SCAT's new service to Sun City's recreation 
centers. The van used was donated to SCAT by the Sun City 40th 
Anniversary Committee. The Circle 40 Route, which was inaugurated Jan. 
15, has been suspended due to lack of riders. 
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Daily News-Sun • Thursday, April 26, 2001 

Circle 40 
runs out 
ofgas 
LACK OF 
INTEREST: 
Ridership 
averages less 
than two people 
per day 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

I 

In about a week, Sun Cu-· 
ians will lose one local mode 
of transportation. 

Because of a lack of rider
shl p, the Sun Cities Area 
Transit is suspending the 
Sun City Circle 40 bus route 
effective May 4. 

Tom Profico, the organiza
tlon' s executive director, 
delivered the news to board 
members during SCAT's 
meeting Wednesday morning. 

After the summer, SCAT 
officials will revisit the issue 
to see if the route can suc
ceed in the future. 

"We -u-e putting It on hold/ 
said SCAT President J ames 
Lackey. 

Rid ersh ip during the 
route's short history has 
shown the interest Is not 
U1ere, Profico added. 

"That has not lived up to 
expectations." Profico said. 
The route, which originated 
J an. 15, has . been criticized 
by many residents because 
of the distance between bus 
stops, as many people had no 
way to get to the bus pickup 
sites. Only lwo to three resi- . 
dents are taking the Circle 40 
roule on a daily basis, and It 
doesn't make sense to con
tinue a route U1at is failing to 
pay for Itself, Profico said. 'For 
the route to be successful, 
ridership would need to be at 

least 20 passengers a day, he 
added. 
. "It's not been a success," 
he said. SCAT. he added, did 
receive a check for $2,500 for 
the van and for the first few 
months of operation from the 
disbanded Sun City 40th 
Anniversary Commi t t ee, 
which was the driving force 
fjehlnd the route. 

The_ Sun City 40th Anni
versary Committee, after dis
banding, reformed as the Cir
c l e 40 Gr o' up a nd 
concentrated its efforts on 
how to make the service a 
success. 

"The Circle 40 Group 
requested and we agreed to 
continue service through May 
4." Profico said. "It wouldn't 
be a mqney maker." 

From Jan. 15 to March 3 1, 
the route carried 106 passen
gers during Its weekday rw1s, 
which averages 1.93 passen
gers daily. 

Board m e mb e r Paul 
Schwartz asked if SCAT was 
going to have any type of 
route to help residents in lieu 
of the suspended line, but 
Lackey said bus stops could 
not be placed in just a few 
residential areas. People. he 
said, would be asking "why 
don't you c ome by my 
house?" 

"Our agreement when we 
s ta rted this was the 40th 
Anniversa ry Committee 
wouJd offset this," Lackey 
said. "I am not going to poke 
money down a rat hole." 

After the meeting. Profico 
said the route was well publi
cized, but the public , for 
some reason, never embraced 
the new line. 

Michael Maresh can se 
reached at mmaresh@aztrib. 
com or at 876-2521. 
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Residents criticize newest bus route 
CIRCLE 40: Sun 

1 

Citians say SCAT 
I should add stops 
I MICHAB. MARESH I DAILY NEWS-SUN 

_ Some Sun City residents 

I 
are avoiding the new Sun City 
Circle 40 bus route, saying 
taking -public transportation 
requires · private 
transportation. 

Sun Cities Area Transit has 
been trying to get the word out 
about the new route in hopes 
of attracting more riders, but 
the locations of the stops is I the real problem, some resi

' dents claim. 
Getting to the stops 

requires, in many cases, quite 
a bit of walking, which pre
cludes some people from tak
ing th!! bus. 

Sun City resident M.G. 
McLuhan said many who live 
on Pineaire Drive are physi
cally unable to make -the trek 
to their nearest bus stop. at 
Bell Recreation Center at 99th 
Avenue and Hutton Drive. 

"A lot cannot walk," McLu
han said. "A lot are partially 
crippled. That's all there is to 

1 it. It's a pretty big walk." 
McLuhan said a new loca

tion halfway down the street 
on Pineaire Drive would bene
fit his neighbors: "That's a 

good compromise." 
If SCAT really wants more 

riders, he said, the transit 
organization needs to work 
with the community. He said 
airport shuttles come door to 
door, which shows citizens 
would take the bus if they 
could. 

Fellow resident Cecelia 
Smith agreed, saying she is 
unable to use the new bus 
route because the nearest bus 
stop to her is a few blocks 
away. 

"It's not any good to us 
unless we are able to walk to 
the center," she said. "It's a 
waste of money if it is not effi
cient. This should have been 
thought out before being put 
in action." 

Jodi Krog, who also lives on 
Pineaire Drive, said she is for
tunate she is still able to drive, 
but many of her neighbors 
cannot. 

"I think that the people who 
use the bus would have a diffi
cult time," she said. "We rely 
on our cars too much." 

More bus stops. Krog said, 
would be one solution. 

Toe main (problem) is 
there is no way to· get there," 
she said, adding that Pineaire 
Drive extends a few miles. 
"(The bus) needs to stop on 
the streets every two to three 
blocks. I do see the problem 
with it." 

Jean Riklaitis, who also 
lives on Pineaire, said she is 
physically unable to walk to 
Bell Recreation Center 
because of the distance. 

"Lots of people cannot walk 
to the center," she said. "I 
have to walk a half mile to get 
to the bus. T)1ey need to 
improve it." 

And that is exactly what 
SCAT plans on doing. Tom 
Profico, the organization's 
executive director, said more -
stops may be forthcoming. 

SCAT, he added, also is 
looking at different variations 
to see what will work. What 
wouldn't work, he said, is add
ing bus stops to numerous 
streets. 

"It is difficult to have a 0o
cation) on every street," he 
said, adding that bus stops 
will not be placed on the busi
est streets in Sun City. 

"We look at safety factors," 
Profico said. ·we want to have 
fairly safe areas. We are look
ing at alternatives and possi
bilities. We are still working on 
this. We haven't come to some 
concrete solutions." 

One of the solutions, he 
said, may be more bus stop 
locations, but he added that it 
is too early to estimate how 
many, if any, would be added. 

Profico said for those resi
dents who have difficulty 
walking short distances. 

Dial-A-Ride, which picks up "'-0 
residents at their doors, is still 
available. ' 

A round-trip Dial-A-Ride ty 
trip, however, would cost $5, • 
compared with $3 for a Sun ~ 
City Circle 40 bus trip. 

Michael Maresh can be 
reached at mmaresh@aztrib 
.com or at 623-876-2521. 

MOWE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Cecelia Smith says the nearest 
stop for the Sun Cities Area 
Transit Circle 40 route is too far 
from her home for her to use. 

(SCAT) 
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More riders needed for Circle 40 route 
Changes 
being 
considered 
By MIKE RUSSO 
independent Newspapers 

Ridership has improved slightly 
out more passengers are still needed 
to make the recently instituted 
Circle 40 bus route viable, accord
mg to Tom Profico, Sun Cities Area 
Transportation executive director. 

Funded by contributions from the 

Sun City 40th Anniversary 
Committee, which are funneled 
through the Sun City Foundation, 
the route has served two or three rid
ers per day, according to Mr. 
Profico. 

"To be successful, we are looking 
for a minimum of IO passengers per 
day," he said. "If we had 20 or more 
riders a day, we would consider that 
-doing very well." 

The bus route, which went into 
service on Jan. 15, makes several 
complete circles around Sun _City, 
stopping at all of the recreation cen
ters, as well as some of the more 
popular shopping centers along the 
route, starting at 7:30 a.m. and con
tinuing until approximately 4 p.m. 

Monday through Friday. The Circle 
40 route operates in addition to 
SCAT's dial -a-ride service. 

When first instituted, the fee was 
$2.50 each way, but was soon low
ered to $1.50. Reducing the fee has 
resulted in a slight ridership 
increase, according to Mr. Profico. 
"We are still looking at ways to 
make it more successful," he said. 

Among the ideas being consid
ered are reversing the route at some 
point during the day and deviating 
from the main route to pick up riders 
living in nearby neighborhoods. 

The walk from their homes to the 
bus stop has been one of the major 
complaints voiced by residents. 

"Maybe we can have people who 

live near the route call in and the bus 
can pick them up," suggested 
George Hartman, a member of the 
40th Anniversary Commiuee. 

"We are still looking at getting 
people from their homes to where 
the route operates," Mr. Profico 
said. 

Although the route has not been 
as successful as the Anniversary 
Committee was anticipating, Mr. 
Hartman said, "In general, we are 
pretty satisfied. These kinds of 
things take a little time to work out 
the problems and glitches." 

"It really would take several 
months to get the people used to 
knowing the route is available,'· Mr. 
Profico added. 

"We were hoping it would get a 
good response faster but in some 
areas word of mouth is slow," he 
continued. 

While ridership has not met 
expectations, one local resident is 
delighted the 6ervice has been 
implemented. 

Kay Kerst, who lives at Heritage 
Pa1meras, has used the service at 
least once a week since it started and 
has used it as many as three times in 
a week. "It depends on where I am 
going," she said. 

Ms. Kerst, who does not drive, 
walks to the bus stop to catch the 
SCAT van. 

She said she read about the bus 
route in the newspaper and greeted 
its inception with joy. 

"This way I have a schedule and 
know when the van will come 
rather than having to wait for a dial
a-ride van," explained the longtime 
SCAT patron. 

The expediency of the regular 
schedule also attracted Evelyn 
Withington, who lives on Clare 
Drive. 

"You don't have to waste time 
waiting," she said. "You have a 
schedule and it gets there on time at 
the pickup points." 

SCAT and Anniversary 
Committee officials are also hope
ful ridership will improve with the 
installation of ·more benches and 
signage, promoting the Circle 40 
route. 

Benches are presently located at 
Lakeview Bell and Sundial recre
ation centers. 

"We ' re still looking at getting 
signs up," Mr. Profico said. "Also, 
the 40th Anniversary Committee is 
looking at other ways of getting 
more publicity for the service." 

The route will operate on a trial 
basis until May 1, at which time 
officials from SCAT and the 40th 
Anniversary Committee will meet 
to evaluate the program. 

"We are going to have to do more 
fund-raising if we are to continue 
this longer than a year," Mr. 
Hartman said. 



SCAT 
fares 
dip 
SUN CITY CIRCLE 
40: Lack of riders 
on special route 
forces agency to 
cut fees 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Almost a month after its 
inaugural run, the Sun City 
Circle 40 bus route is strug
gling for ridership, so officials 
are decreasing the rate. 

The route. made possible 
in a joint effort between Sun 
Cities Area Transit and I.he 
Sun City 40th Anniversary 
Committee. provides several 
circular runs through the , 
community, bul ridership has 
been much lowe r than 
expected. 

To attract new riders, Lhe 
organizations agreed to 
decrease the standard fare 
from $2.50 to $ 1.50 per ride. 

"We negotiated with SCAT 
Lo get the price down to $1.50 
in order to build ridership," 
anniversary committee Chair
man Fran Park said. "We are 
trying to make riding the bus 
as easy as possible, and we 
hope the lower price will 
work. But this is the lowest 
price we can go." 

, SCAT President J im 
Lackey said each ride costs 
about $9 per person to pro
vide, and subtracting the 
$1.50 fee, the remaining 
$7.50 must be made up 
through fund -raising and 
grants. And with the route 
already costing the 40th 
Ann iversary Commit tee 
$2,000 a month , I.he funds 
are likely to run out within 
two years - or sooner. 

The bus route winds its 
way through Sun City. con
necting major shopping pla
zas and recreation centers. 
Four circuits run each day, 
with one circuit taking about 
an hour and 45 minutes to 
complete. 

Just one bus, which can 
seat up to seven passengers. 
including space for two 
wheelchairs, is being used 
right now. but SCAT officials 
expect two new buses to 
a rrive this March. Those 
buses we r e purchased 
through money raised by the 
401.h Anniversa,y Committee. 
and one of them will be dedi
cated solely to the new route. 

"In general. I believe with 
the route having scheduled 
stops at certain locations , 
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people will be able lo plan 
their day if they use I.he bus." 
said Tom Profico, SCAT's 
executive director. "We are 
trying to get people to be 
aware of the route, and I 
think it can be a real conve
nience for many residents.·· 

Since I.he new rate went 
into effect last week, Profico 
said there have been a few 
more riders than usua l. and 
he said he thinks ridership 
will increase once more peo
ple become aware of it. 

Park agreed. and said the 
bus route is beneficial to resi
dents for a variety of reasons. 
including deteriorating driv
ing abilities. 

"If Rep. (Mike) Gleason's 
bill goes through for older 
drivers. then I think residents 
should really look into the 
new bus route." Park said. 
"As all of us age, this is. one 
of the things that we are 
going to need in order to have . 
adequate transportation." · 

District 15 Republican 
Rep. Gleason proposed a bill 
requiring drivers 75 and older 
to get a mandatory eye lest 
every two years. In addition, 

SCAT schedule 

If these drivers are convicted 
of two or more driving viola
tions within two years. they 
must undergo a medical 
review where doctors have 
the option of taking their 
driver's licenses. 

Gleason said the bill has 
gained support in the weeks 
since its release, and it will 
be looked at by the rules 
co mmittee Wednesday 
morning. 

"I think that in Sun City 
and Sun City West. I.here is a 
real good ride service with 
SCAT." Gleason said . "I think 
as drivers age and can no 
longer handle their vehicles, 
they should look into pro
grams such as SCAT ... 

As for the Circle 40 Route. 
Gleason said it is something 
I.he community should stand 
behind because very few 
places offer such services. 

"There are severa l 
ass is t ed- living fac ilities 
around the state that provide 
transportation, .. he said. "But 
those places a re not for 
everyone. Not everyone wants 
that or can afford it. I think 
money should be given to 
programs such as the new 
bus route to give seniors the 
option to get around when 

Destination 1st Run 2nd Run 3rd Run 4th Run 

Safeway I Olive 
Mt.View Rec. 7:30 
Sun Bowl 7:35 
Fairway Rec. 7:40 
Oakmont Rec. 7:45 
Grand Center 7:50 
Lakeview Rec. 7:55 
La Ronde Centre 8:00 
Bell Camino Center 8:05 
107th & Union Hills 8:15 
Marinette Rec. 8:20 
99th & Bell (lnc'I P.O.) · a:30 
Bell Rec. 8:40 
Greenway Terrace 8:50 
Sundial Rec. 8:55 
Thunderbird Plaza 9:00 
Arrowhead Mall 9:10 
S.C.A.T. 9:15 

9:25 
9:30 
9:35 
9:40 
9:45 
9:50 
9:55 

10:00 
10:05 
10:15 
10:20 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
10:55 
11:00 
11 :10 
11 :15 

11 :55 
12:00 
12:05 
12:10 
12:15 
12:20 
12:25 
12:30 
12:35 
12:45 
12:50 
1:00 
1 :10 
1:20 
1:25 
1:30 
1 :40 
1:45 

' 

- ~ 

1:55 
2:00 
2:05 
2:10 
2:15 
2:20 
2:25 
2:30 
2:35 
2:45 
2:50 
3:00 
~:10 
3:20 
3:25 
3:30 
3:40 
3:45 
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they are no longer able to 
drive." 

Despite I.he Iower-than
expected ridership In the first 
month of Circle 40 runs. 
organizers are optimi s tic 
more people will use it as 
awareness of I.he program 
builds. 

"Riding the bus is cheaper 
than owning a car. for one ... 
Park said. "especia lly when 
you take into account 
insurance and other fees. 
And let's face it. lfpeople are 
going to live to 95. not all of 
us will be able to drive that 
whole time. The bus is a good 
alternative. and we think peo
ple will realize it." 

Because of the fe e 
decrease. the Circle 40 buses 
will no longer deviate from 

. the bus route lo pick up peo
ple from their homes . If 
someone needs a ride from 

their home. they must sched
u le an appointment with 
SCAT and pay the full $2.50 
fare. 

The Circle 40 buses run 
from 7:30 a .m. to about 4 
p.m .. making 15 stops along 

th e way. SCAT can be 
reached by calling 977-8363. 

Jolin Sokolich can be 
reached a t 
jsolcoliclt@aztrib.com or at 
876-2526. 

,. SUN CITY1s 

Union Hills 
Drive 1. Safeway / Olive 

2. Mt. View Center 

Bell Road 3. Fairway Ce1Jter 

4. Oakmont Center 

5. Lakeview Center 

medical offices 

6. LaRonde Centrer 

7. Safeway / Bell 

Camino 

8. Circle K 

9. Marinette Center' 

10. ~ell CE:nter / 

Promenade 

11. Greenway Terran:. 

Walgreens 

12. Sundial Center 

13. Thunderbird Plaz a. 

14. Arrowhead/ Osc o r 1/2 1.,..,......-l,.-',,...ffl-'--- I 
Olive 
Avenue 15. SCAT office 
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SCAT cotnes full circle with route 
Fare reduced to $1.50 each way to increase ridership 
By JULI NESSETT jJ 10 I 
Independent Newspaper / L 

Through the combined efforts of 
three local organizations, Sun City 
now has a new mode of transporta
tion available. 

The Circle 40 route, operated by 
Sun Cities Area Transit, has been 
up and running since Jan. 15. 

Although the service has been 
slow in gaining acceptance, it is 
hoped residents of Sun C ity will 
pick up on this new service and 
start using it regularly. 

The route makes a complete c ir
c le around Sun City, making 15 
major stops along the way and 
operates from 7:30 a.rn. to approxi
mately 4 p.m Monday th rough 
Friday. 

Users of the service do not need 
a rec card and the cost of the serv-

ice will be lowered from $2.50 to 
$ 1.50, each way, beginning Feb. I. 
There is also no need to call SCAT 
for pickup at any of the stops. 

Funded through donations from 
the Sun Ci ty 40th Anniversary 
Committee, which are funneled to 
SCAT through the Sun City 
Foundation, the C ircle 40 route 
begins at Mountain View 
Recreation Center and completes 
its route at the SCAT headquarters. 
Stops include a ll of the recreation 
centers, La Ronde Center, Bell 
Camino Center. Thunderbird Plaza 
and Arrowhead Mall. 

Benches with Circle 40 route 
banners have been placed al 
Lakeview, Bell and . Sundial recre
ation centers, indicating pickup 
areas. 

Due to the limited ridership thus 
far, the future of the route is uncer -

• ♦ Submitted photo 
Linda Batista, Sun Cities Area Transportation driver, signals the start of the 
initial run of SCAT's new service to Sun City's recreation centers. The van 
used was donated to SCAT by the Sun City 40th Anniversary Committee. 

lain. It wi ll operate on a trial basis 
through May I. At that time offi
cials fron~ SCAT and the 40th 
Anniversary Committee wi ll meet 
and evaluate the situation. 

The 40th Anniversary 
Committee has made it clear it will 
use the funds raised for transporta
tion in the area. 

According to Phyllis Roach. first 
vice chairman of the 40th 
Anniversary Committee. the route 
is intended for everyone in the 
community but is aimed specifical
ly at those who do not have a car or 
are incapable of driving. 

The committee plans to s tay 
together and continue raising funds 
to make this type of transportation 
available in the future. In case the 

· C ircle 40 route does not work, the 

committee wi ll consider buying a 
number of SC/\T tickets and distrib
uting them to those in need. 

"We will continue 10 try lo sup
port the program and hope the gen
eral membersh ip wi ll too,"' said Ms. 
Roach. "Whether they reali ze it or 
not, there certainly wil l come a day 
when they may need this type of 
service." 

James Lackey, president of 
SCAT's board of direc tors. sav~ he 
hopes the reduced fare will bri;,g an 
inc rease in riders. 

SCAT will consider crea ting a 
reverse route when the two new 
vans, purchased for SCAT thro ugh 
donations from the 40th 
Anniversary Committee. arri ve in 
March. 

Letters to the editor may 
be e-mailed to 

suncilyind@aol.com. 

Submitted photo 

Members of the Sun City 40th Anniversary Committ~e ,were pr~sent to 
launch the start of a new SCAT service, servicing Sun City_ s recreation cen
ters. From left , Mary Janikowski, Phyllis Roach, Dick Elton, Doug 
Caravaggio, George Hartman, Fran Park and Lila Stephens. Th~ van used 
for the new service was donated by the 40th Anniversary Committee. 
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New SCAT route 
needs more riders 
A 

t a time when roads clog with 
cars, the brown cloud grows 

· and drivers 75 years old and 
older could soon face the . 

prospect of losing their licenses after 
being retested, a SCAT bus comes along . 
lo save the day. 

Earlier this month, a new bus route 
- made possible with money raised by 
the Sun City 40th Anniversary Commit
tee - hit the streets, providing circular 
runs through Sun City and making 15 
major stops along the way. 

Stops include shopping centers in 
the north and south parts of the com
munity, and the bus goes as far west as 
Del Webb Boulevard and east to 99th 
Avenue. The cost is $2.50 one way. 

And that's a deal. 
SCAT President Jim Lackey said each 

ride costs about $9 pet person to pro
vide, and subtracting the $2.50 fee, the 

remaining $6.50 must be made up 
through fund-raising and grants. So 
with the route costing the 40th Anni
versary Committee $2,000 a month, 
money is likely to rtin out within two 
years. 

Fran Park said his committee will be 
conducting fund-raisers lo ensure the 
service will continue well into the 
future. Keep an eye out for those mon
eymaking eff orls, then give whatever 
you can afford. 

But first ride. You'll be helping the 
environment and keeping your blood 
pressure in check by staying off streets 
that aren't near as easy lo navigate as 
they used lo be. 

Listed below are SCAT siops on ihe 
new Sun City Circle 40 rouie. Clip it and 
keep it handy for those days you just 
don't want io gei behind the wheel of 
the family car. 

------- ------- -- - --- - - - - -- --- -- -- - - - --- - 1 ,· 
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SCAT launches new Sun City service Jan. 15 
?unds for vans generated by myriad 40th anniversary activities 
y MIKE RUSSO 
,dependent Newspapers 

Travelers in the Southwest are 
m iliar with the Golden C ircle that 
~es s ightseers on a journey 
rough the majestic natural won
-rs of Arizona, Utah and Colorado. 
>On. Sun C ity wi ll have its own 
·rsion of the Golden C ircle. 
Starting Jan. 15, Sun C ity resi

·nts will be ab le to make the cir
no us route to the community 's 
_-reation cente rs lo partake o f their 

favor ite recreation ac tivities. 
Using the proceeds generated b) 

m yriad 40th anniversary events, the 
S un C ity 40th Anni versary 
Committee has donated funds to Sun 
C itie s A rea Trans it Autho ri ty to 
order two vans designated for use to 
shuttle res idents to Sun C ity's recre
ation centers. and other nearby des
tinations. accord ing to Fran Park. 
chairman o f the Sun C ity 40th 
Anniversary Committee. 

T he vans have a lready been 
ordered by SCAT and de livery is 

sc heduled for 
March. T he pro
gram w ill begin 
us ing an exist
ing van. with a 
second to be 
added as 
demand d ic-
tates. noted Tom 
Profico. SCAT 
executive d irec- Fran Park 
tor. The van wi ll 
be emblazoned wi th 40th anniver
sary logo. 

The van. wh ich can accommodate 
seven passengers and a wheelchair. 
w ill depart the SCAT office a t 
Peoria and 9 1 st avenues at 7: 15 a.m. 
Mo nday throug h Friday. T he first 
s to p will be at Mountain View 
Recreation Center. It wi ll depart 
M o untain View at 7:30 a.m. o n its 
circ uit of all o f the community 's 
recreation centers . 

It w ill take about two hours for 
the van to travel the route . Mr. 
Profico noted. 

In addition to the 7 :30 departure, 

the van will leave Mo untain View at 
9:30 a.m .. noon and 2 p.m. The van 
will re turn to the garage at 4 p.m . 

SCAT wa~ still working on the 
complete schedule as o f late last 
week. and it wil l be subject to 
change based upo n demand. 

Reservations are not req uired to 
ride the van. T he fare will be $2.50 
for each leg to the trip, according to 
Mr. Profico. 

"This is a major departure for 

SCAT," said Mr. Park. 
It is the first time that SCAT has 

ever operated a regu larly scheduled 
service as far as Mr. Profico is 
aware. ~CAT has been in existence 
for 17 years . 

SCAT enters into this venture 
unsure about how many rider~ will 
use the service but Mr. Profico said. 
" We have had people req uest some
thing like this. We are looking at 
good usage of this service." 

Mr. Profico expects ridership to 
be bolste red by ihe fact that the van 
will a lso stop at shopping centers 
along the route. 

"So many of the shopping cen
ters are on the same ro ute. We wi ll 
not have to go our of our way:· he 
said. "" 

The Sun City 40th anniversaf) 
activ ities generated approximate ly 
$ 110.000. F unds no t used to pur
chase the van will go the Sun City 
Foundation. acco rd ing to Mr. Park. 
"T hey will invest it and use it as 
needed." 
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City service Jan. 15 
40th anniversary activities · 

MIKE ~usso 
ipendent Newspa~ts 

favorite recreation activities. scheduled for ·.--'t:-'---.;,...,,...,,:-;-,--,-.-, The van, which can accommodate 
seven passengers and a wheelchair, 
will depart the SCAT office at 
Peoria and 91 st avenues at 7: i'5 a.m. 
Monday through Friday. The first 
stop will be at Mountain View 
Recreation Center. It will depart 
Mountain View at 7:30 a.m. on its 
circuit of all of the community's 

the van will leave Mountain View at 
9:30 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. The van 
will return to tlie garage at 4 p.m. 

'ravelers in the ·Southwest are 
iliar with the Golden Circle that 
:s sightseers on a journey 
,ugh the majestic natural · won
; of Arizona, Utah and Colorado. 
n, Sun City will have its own 
;ion of the Golden Circle. 
tarting Jan. 15, Sun City resi
ts will be able to make the cir
ous . route to the community's 
eation centers to partake of their 

Using the proceeds generated by 
myriad 40th anniversary events, the 
Sun City 40th Anniversary 
Committee has donated funds to Sun 
Cities Area Transit Authority to 

. order two vans designated for use to 
shuttle residents to Sun City's recre
ation centers, and other nearby des
tinations, according to· Fran Park, 

. chairman of the Sun City 40th 
Anniversary Committee. 

The vans have already been 
ordered by SCAT and delivery is 

u, 
z 
~ 
■ 

March. The ·pro- '
gram will begin 
using an e,s.ist
ing van, with a 
second to be 
added 
demand · dic
tates, noted Tom 
Profico, SCAT 
executive 

1
direc- p 

tor. The van will 
be emblazoned 
sary logo. 

1 
f 

40th anniver-

recreation centers. · 
It will take about two hours for 

th~ ~ van to travel the router Mr. 
Profico noted. t 

In addition to the 7:30 departure, 

SCAT was still working on the 
complete schedule as of late last 
week, and i.t will be subject to 
change based upon demand . 

Reservations are not required to· 
ride the van. The fare will be $l.50 
for each leg to the trip, according to 
Mr. ,Profico. 

"This is a major departure for 

See ■ VANS, Page 11 
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SCAT expects rise 
• 
Ill late-night usage 
DIAL-A-RIDE: 
After-hours rides from 
hospitals fill need for 
Sun Cities area 
JOHN SOKOLICti 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Cillcs Area Transit officials 
expect to see an Increase In the number 
of people using the system for late-night 
rides home from the emergency room 
this winter. 

SCATs board of directors released 
first-quarter passenger figures Wednes
day morning, reveaBng late-night rides 
home were frequently a necessity. Since 
the program began this summer, 41 pas
sengers have received the after-hour 
rides home from the emergency room, 
but board members said they expect 
those number1! lo rise during winter. 

"I think the service Is proving very 
worthwhile, and the number of passen
gers will increase during U1e winter with 
the arrival of the snowbirds," said Exec
ullve Director Tom Profico. 

The vans are available lo residents 
who are laken to lhe hospital durlng the 
day but do not have a ride home. The 
transit system has a driver on call from 
10 p.m. to 6 a.m. to transport patients. 

The late-night service, offered free to 
residents, Is averaging fewer than four 

rides a week. Durlng regular operal!ng 
hours, a ride on a Olaf-a-Ride van is 
$2.50. Money to fund the service comes 
from private donations and several 
larger public donallons, according to 
Profico. 

The Sun City West Community Fund 
recently donated $3,000 to keep the ser
vice running at night, and 18 of the 4 1 
passengers who have used the service 
live in Sun City West. 

"The grant will definitely help us keep 
the program going,· Transit President 
J ames Lackey said. "It's an expensive 
program, but something needed in the 
community." 

Other figures released Wednesday 
show the number of Dial-a-Ride riders 
between July 1 and Sept. 30 of this year 
was Just more than 15,000, compared lo 
14,000 during the same period last year. 

According to tpe data compiled by the 
transit organization, 45 percent of riders 
use the vans to go shopping, and 38 per
cent use the service for health-related 
appointments. Restaurants, recreallon 
centers and church account for about 13 
percent of the usage. 

Wednesday's meellng also revealed 
one of the vans recenlly was taken out of 
service due to high mileage and exten
sive mechanical problems. A replace
ment vehicle is expected to arrive In 
March. brlnging the total fleet back to 14 
vans. 

John Sokolich can be reached at 
jsokolich@aztrib.com or at 623-876-2526. 
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SCAT takes delivery of three vans 
: Wait was more than a year for alternative fuel vehicles 

By JULI NESSETT 
Independent Newspapers 

The acquisition of new equip
ment is often a game of waiting but 
for Sun Cities Area Transit the wait 
is now over. 

Three new vans, which were 
ordered almost a year ago, have 
finally arrived and will now be 
serving the Sun Cities area. 

The new vans will replace three 
high-mileage and higher-polluting 

1 vans which will be returned to the 
Regional Public Transit Authority Photo by JULI NESSETT/lndependent Newspapers 

for auction. The newest additions to the Sun City Area Trans it fleet sit poised for service. 
The new Ford Econoline vans 

run on alternative fue l only. 
"The three new ones came from 

the Ford fac tory designated for 
alternative fuels only, which means 
they do not run on gasoline. They 
only run on, in our case, com
pressed natural gas." said Tom 
Profico, executive director of 
SCAT. 

"Prior to this. our vans could run 
on either fuel, gasoline or com
pressed natural gas. They had tanks 
for both. These new ones only run 
on compressed natural gas, which is 

like the gas from your gas line at 
home," he said. 

SCAT has its own fueling system 
for compressed natural gas in its 
parking lot. The fueling of the van 
tanks is similar to fill ing a propane 
tank. 

According to Mr. P rofico, the 
natural gas is cheaper and bums 
cleaner, wJ-iich leads to lowered pol
lution. 

He also said Ford, as well as 
Honda, are now manufacturing cars 

for public _use which run on com
pressed natural gas. 

SCAT acquired the new vans 
from RPTA for 20 percent of the 
actual cost. 

SCAT"s new late-night emer
gency room transportation pro
gram, which began in July, is also 
something which has been benefit
ing the community. 

Since the program's inception. 

over 40 people have used it. with an 
average of just over three riders per 
week, according to Mr. Profico. He 
said the numbers have been running 
fairly evenly between Boswell and 
Del E. Webb hospitals. 

Jan Barrett, chairperson of the 
personal needs committee of the 
Sun City Community Fund, which 
helped fund the new service for Sun 
City, told a story about one women 
in particular who was helped. 

"I talked to one of the adminis
trators for SCAT and he told us a 
story about a 92-year-old woman 
who had.been taken to the hospi tal 
in the middle of the night and need
ed a ride home. So a van was sum
moned and when she was picked up 
and she said, 'I don 't have any 
money. I left my purse at home, I 
can 't pay you.' When the driver 
explained to her that it was courtesy 
of the Community Fund and there 
was no charge for the ride, she 
cried. She just got very emotional 
and just thought that was the kind
est thing," said Mrs. Barrett. 

SCAT will soon begin its 
November fund drive and its goal 
will be around $225,000, according 
to Mr. Profico. 

He said most of SCAT's contri
butions come from the residents of 
Sun City·and Sun City West. 
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SCTA 
seeks 
vote 
CAP PLAN: Fears 
over higher-than
anticipated water 
bills launch appeal 

PATRICK O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun Clly Taxpayers /\sso
cialion may lry lo persuade lhe 
Arizona Corporalion Commission 
to put to a public vote a plan to 
bring Central Arizona Project 
waler to lhe Sun Cities. 

Th~ group, fearing projected 
rate hikes would be more than 
predicted, elecled at a meeling 
Tuesday to push for a vole so 
consumers could have a say in 
whelher the pipeline plan was 
approved. 

"Just let it be fair, let people 
know what they are buying." said 
Ray Dare. the group's president. 

The SCTA board unanimously 
voled to pass a resolution calling 
for a public referendum on lhe 
more than $15 million project 
that would add a line off the CAP 
canal north of Sun Clly. Although 
they are nol against bringing CAP 
water lo the community, group 
members believe the esUmated 
i::ost of constructing the line 
would add more than the $5.90· 
$7.90 per month lo residents' 

1 
waler bills. 

Plans to bring the CAP water I 
in have been submitted lo the 
CorporaUon Commission, which 

· 1s expected to rule on the plan by 
Nov. l and ask queslions of Citi
zens Utilities officials and engi
neers. They would then have 
unlil Dec. 1 lo respond to those 
commission queslions. 

V't' 

As a regtsterell intervener in 
the case, SCTA has U1e right lo 
ask for a hearing. which could be 1 
granted based on the concerns , 
raised by the group in letters lo 
the commissioners, said officials 
in Commissioner William Mun
delrs office. 

Once all public opinion had 
been gailiered for ilie plan. the 
hearing officer could set llie issue 
for a hearing or submit an opin
ion on il lo llie commission for 
consideration. If SCTA requested 
a hearing by Nov. 1, it would 
probably receive one, officials 
said. 

Although U1e preliminary plan 
has been submitted, it could be 1 

several years before customers I 
pay to bring CAP water to the 
area. The company cannot ask 
for an increase in its rates unUl 
all capital equipment is installed 
and operational, said Marvin Col
lins, customer and community 
relations manager for Citizens 
Water Resources. 

"Once the pipeline is con
slrucled. lhen we can go before 
U1e commission for a hearing on 

a rate increase," he said. "Obvi
ously we can't do anything \villi
out a hearing. -

While the proposal represents 
a significant change in previous 
discussions - it has removed 
pump stations and millions in 
cost to go lo a completely gravity
fed system - il should still be 
treated Like a proposal. SCTA offi
cials said. 

"You have to realize prelimi
nary plans are very vague. and 
you have to understand how 
much leeway they are going to gel 
In a final plan," said board mem
ber Warren Miller. 

Contingency costs for unex
pected items. such as more 
money for unanticipated digging. 
concern group members who fear 
it could push up the monlhly 
surcharge higher llian estimated. 
Dare said. 

The plan, however, should 
have some conllngency bullt In, 
as most engineering firms wi ll 
have a higher cost to cover fac
tors such as infiatlon and worker 
shortages, Collins said. 

If the preliminary plan eventu
alJy is approved by U1e commis
s ion, Citizens· officials would 
llien seek requests for proposals 
to build lhe line. Depending on 
how much llie proposals come 
back will eventualJy determine 
what rate increase residents may 
see, Collins said. 

SCTA has written a letter to 
the three corporalion commis
sioners about its concerns and 
lliose of its members, many of 
which revolve around who will 
pay for llie water line and who it 
will belong to, said board member 
Gerry Dolezal. 

"We• feel that ,vithout a refer
endum vole. that llils is uncon
stitutional," he said. 

In other action, the board 
voted to accept four new board 
members: Charles Buck, Charles 
Sedgwick, David Goldberg and 
Roland Franquemont. The ir 
terms run until 2002, ,vith the 
exception of Franquemont, whose 
le1m ends in 2001 . 

The group also discussed Its 
upcoming elections. scheduled 
from l to 4 p.m. Ocl. 12 at the 
Lakeview Recreation Center in 
Sun City. It will borrow voting 
booilis from the Maricopa County 
Elections Deparlmenl. 

Interested candidates are 
asked to call 933-3572. 

Patrick O' Grady can /J e 
reached at pogrady@azlrib.com or 
by calling 876-2522. 



Emergency-room patients 
to get late-night van service_ 

By Jerry Nunez 
The Arizona Republic 

A one-time $5,000 donation 
from the Sun City Commu
nity Fund Foundation, which 
is also part of the United 
Way, has made it possible for 
Sun City Area Transit- to pro•· 
vide free late-night transpor
tation for people leaving the 
emergency room. 

A lack of late-night public 
transportation has made it 
difficult for Sun Cities resi-

dents to get home after vis
iting the emergency room. 

"It has been a problem all 
these years,'' said Jim Green, 
Sun City Fund Foundation 
chairman. "Patients had no 
way home until 6 in the 
morning." 

Patients at Del Webb Me
morial or Boswell Memorial 
hospitals now have a wheel
chair-accessible SCAT van 
available at any hour of the 
night to deliver them to their 
homes anywhere in Sun City, 
Sun City West or Youngtown. 
The SCAT emergency room 
pickup hours are 10:30 p.m. to 
6 a.m. SCAT's regular hours 
are 7:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

In the past, people had to 
use a taxi or ambulance to 
get back home because the 
transportation system did not 
operate late at night. Others 
who could not afford the $80 
taxi or $350 ambulance ride 
stayed the night in the hospi
tals' waiting rooms until 
SCAT began operating again 
at 6 a.m. 

Green estimated that the 
service transported 10 people 
in July. 

''.This is a one-time gift," 
Green said. "It will cost 
$15,000 per year to supply 
one van and driver. We are 
goin~ to ask United Way to 
contmue to support this ser
vice again next year. We are 
very optimistic that they 
will." 

The Sun City Community · 
Fund Foundation officially 
became part of Valley of the 
Sun United Way in July. It is 
an organization consisting of 
more than 200,000 donors and 
volunteers and has raised 
more than $200,000 for Sun 
City health and human ser
vices this year. 

VF SCAT 

(Sun City Are~ 
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SCAT receives donation 
for overnight service 

DIAL·A· RIDE 
I 977· 8~~3 

United Way/Community Fund donate $5,000 
By JULI NESSETT 
Independent Newspapers 

The Sun C ity Community 
Fund/Valley of the Sun United Way, 
:hrough its foundation, has present
~d Sun Cities Area Transit with a 
: heck for $5,000. 

The money, raised through dona
ions from Sun City residents, is 
•oing to fund SCAT's free nighttime 
·mergency transport service, which 
,,,gan on July I. 

"United Way is keeping money 
tised in Sun City in Sun C ity to 
~nefit the people who live here. 
.ow. people leaving the emergency 
ioms late at night won't have the 
urden of trying to get home on 
1eir own. SCAT will be there to get 

them home and the ride "s on us ... 
said Jim Green. chairman of the 
Community Fund and resource 
developmenf director at Sun Valley 
Lodge. 

Jim Lackey, SCAT board presi
dent, said people often just want to 
get home after being at the emer
gency room for many hours. He also 
said ambulance drivers were offer
ing to take tht:SL: people home. 
before the ne w program was in 
place. and then charging them $300 
or more for the ride. 

"There never was a nighttime 
service like this before." said Jane 
Freeman, president of the 
Community Fund. " People had to 
use either a taxi or the ambulance 
that took them 10 the emergency 

room. 'the cost in many instances 
became prohibitive." 

SCAT has 14 vehicles in service 
and has hired a new driver for the 
program. The driver is on call every 
night until 6 a.m. 

Mr. Lackey said SCAT expects to 
get calls about four times a week 
from Boswell Memorial Hospital 
and an equal number from Sun City 
West ·s Del Webb Memorial 
Hospital. 

When a person needs a ride home 
from the emergency room at night, 
an emergency room attendant will 
use a special number to contact 
SCAT. 

Each time a person is taken home 

See ■ SCAT, Page 8 

Photo by JULI NESSETT/lndependent Newspapers 

Tom Profico, right, SCAT executive director, accepts a $5,000 check from 
Jan Barrett, a member of the Sun City Community Fund Personal Needs 
Committee, from left, Jim Lackey, SCAT board president, Jane Freeman, 
Community Fund president, and Jim Green, Community Fund chairman. 

from the hospital at night they will 
receive a card explaining the ride is 
compliments of the Personal eeds 

. Commillee of the fund. along with 
SCAT's daytime number. 

Way/Sun City Community Fund is 
a one-year contribution because it is 
fe lt that the agency will want to 
pick up the entire amount next year 
(about $ 1 I .000). 

"This gift is a great example of 
north west Valley people he lping 
each other... sa id Mr. Profico. 
"We·ve already helped people home 
from Boswell. and they' re extreme
ly grateful for the service ... 

Mr. Green explained the donation 
from the Valley of the Sun United 

"We' II be glad to accept dona
tions of any amount, from $ I all the 
way up to $ 1 _ million, but no more 
than $ I million from each person," 
Mr. Green quipped. 

For more information about the 
service or to donate. call 876-0178 .. 
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HOA 
e rty," Mr. Donaldson said. " It has 
been turned over for the county to 
handle. We told them we would 
cooperate anyway we can.'' At this 
point, it is uncertain who the owner 
is. 

house numbers:· said Director Jerry 
Swintek. 

approves 
donation 
to SCAT 

" Building pe rmits expired -
twice," Mr. Donaldson said. 
"Neighbors want something done. It 
is a real problem.'' 

Getting something done about it 
will not be easy, he noted. 

Abandoned 
building discussed 
By JULIE RIDDLE 
Inde pende nt Newspapers 

A sean.:h for candidates. a start to 
services and an end to any eyesore 
topped a list of i~sues discussed dur
ing the Sun Ci ty I l(11nc ~)wnc1 s 
Association board of di rectors 
meeting June 14. . 

President Blaine Donaldson said 
discussions regarding SCAT's pro
posed emergency transportation 
services are ongoing. 

"Youngtown and HOA went to 
their respective boards to request 
help - we have not heard_ f~om t11_e 
other entities. Sun Health 1s mvesll
gating possible partic ipation,'' Mr. 
Donaldson said. 

Without more support, it may be 
difficult to get the service started, he 

said. 
" I think Sun Health will probably 

help - it will take sev~ral e~titie~ 
to get it off the ground fmancially, 
Mr. Donaldson added. The board 
voted to approve $ I ,000 toward the 

project. . 
Complaints about a commu111ty 

"Everything has to go through 
Planning and Zoning. It is hard t? 
get an'ything out of them - t_he1r 
plate is full ," Mr. Donaldson said. 

With HOA's election on the way. 
curre nt members are scrambling to 
find qualified candidates. 

" We arc having early voting at 
two locations.'' Mr. Donaldson said. 
" It will be at the c raft fa ir. It was 
very successful last year.' ' The fair 
will be he ld the weekend a fter 
Thanksgiving. Nov. 24-25. Elect ion 

Day is Dec. 12. Interested people 
must pick up a nomination packet at 
the HO A office. 104th Avenue and 
Coggins. A resume, along with 
one-year reside ncy, home owner
ship, being a registered Arizona 
voter and HOA membership are 
required , according to Ione 
Boynton, HOA executive direct? r. 

HO A Director Bob Kortwn ght 
emphasized the need for new board 
members in tile coming year. 

" We need candidates who have 
an interest in ma intaining and 
improving the lifestyle of the Sun 
Cities," he said. 

One way the board hopes to do 
that is helping make the jobs of 
emergency services employee_s eas
ier. Planning has begun to mst~II 
9 11 locator switches in Sun City 

homes. 

Price for the swi tch.\\ hich would 
be insta lled o n a panel a lready 
inside the home. would be minimal. 
according to Director Gerry Unger. 

" We are trying to get the lowest 
bid on s,\, itches. W hen we have an 
access to the market and agreeme nt 
of price and de livery. \\C wi ll then 
try to educate people as to what it i~ 
- half the (HOA) board didn't 
know what the switch ,~as." 

Nothing ha, been finali1ed. he 

said. 
" We are im estigating it and try

ing to cletennine "hat to do. I think 
it is a necessary th ing for Sun 
City." he said . ··we will arrange for 
purchase at cost and he lp people 
get it installed." 

Mr. Unger is hoping to gather a 
group o f re tired e lec tricians or 
handymen to install the switche~. 

" For an electrician or handyman 
there is nothing to it - it is an easy 
process." 

eyesore in Sun City have been n ow
ing in, according to Mr. Donal_dson. 

The building. located behmd a 
Mexican food restaurant at the cor
ner of Bell Road and Lindgren 
Avenue, was zoned commerc ial. 
Construction started and stopped 
more than once, and now appears to 
be over for good. It has remained 
half-built for about four years, and 
is now under the auspices of a trust. 

" It connects to the outside - the 
light will n ash so the Posse, ambu
lance, etc. won' t have to look for 

" We have had a number of com 
plaints about the community prop-
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SCAT extends 
pick-up service 
FINANCING: $4,500 
sti 11 needed, but 
after-hours rides start 
July 1 

HAYLEY RINGLE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Cities Area Transit System Inc. 
has received enough money to begin pro
viding after-hour emergency pickup 
beglnnnlng July 1. 

The Sun City Home Owners Associa
. tion and Sun City West Property Owners 

and Residents Association both voted 
Tuesday to give $1,000 to SCAT. 

Sun City West Community Fund has 
designated $3,000; Sun Health is giving 
$1,000; and SCAT also has received 
$1,195 from private donations in the 
community, said Thomas Profico, execu
tive director for SCAT. 

"We certainly have appreciated the 
oveiwhelming response from the organi
zations and from the community who 
realized there was a serious gap In 
emergency-transportation needs that 
haven't been filled before," Profico said. 
"We're glad we can provide this service to 
the community." 

About $4,500 is needed for the 
remainder of the year to Initiate the pro
gram that enables employees to be on
call and available to pick up individuals 
from Boswell and Del Webb Hospitals 
who arrived by ambulance and do not 
have a ride home during the hours SCAT 
does not usually provide service - from 
10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 

Sun City Community Fund Special 

'We certainly have appreci
ated the overwhelming 
response from the organiza
tions and from the commu
nity who realized there was 
a serious gap in emergency
transportation needs that 
haven't been filled before.' 

Thomas Profico 

SCAT executive director 

Needs Service also has expressed an 
interest in helping financially. 

Approximately 200 people a year are 
stranded at the hospital in the late night 
and early morning hours, said Bob Kor
tright, a chairman of HOA's long-range 
planning committee. 

''I've had a very good response and 
had a number of calls from individuals 
who had been in situations needing rides 
home and who appreciate the fact that 
we are Initiating this service," Proflco 
said. 

There will be not be a charge for indi
vidual riders, but donations will be 
accepted, he said. The cost will be cov
ered by incoming donations from organi
zations and the community. 

''The only personal possessions they 
may have are their house keys," Profico 
said. "They're there without a wallet and 
it"s already a stressful time for them. We 
hope that this will appease their suffer
Ing at the time." 



SCAT 'einergency ride' 
servic~s pl~ed_ soon 
Sun Cities, YoungtoWil to be served 
By JULIE RIDDLE 
Independent Newspapers 

Plans to expand Sun Cities Area 
Transportation's services for med
ical emergencies were approved 
May 17, after a meeting with Sun 
City West's Property Owners and 
Rights Association, Sun Health, and 
the Sun City Home Owners 
Association. 

The impetus· for the idea came 
from a discussion at an HOA 
Transportation Committee meeting 
approximately two months ago, 
according to Tom Profico, SCAT's 
executive director. 

"It is a problem we are trying to 
alleviate, and something we have 
been aware of in the past:" he said. 
"We would ·offer emergency trans
portation from Boswell and Del E. 
Webb Hospitals for very late night 
and early morning transportation for 

■ SCAT 

people who have no other means to 
get home from the emergency 
room," he said. 

Tentative plans would entail hav
ing an employee reachable by cellu
lar phone from l O p.m. to 6 a.m. to 
pick up those stranded, Mr. Pratico 
S;iid, rather than having the person 
pull a graveyard shift at SCAT's 
headquarters. 

With nighttime fares proposed to 
be the "same as those of daylight 
hours ($2.50 one way), SCAT is 
now sell!ching for a way. to fund the 
remainder of the cost (approximate
ly $ I 0-$15 per ride). As a result, 
logistics, including a kickoff date, 
have yet to be finalized. 

"The fare will not cover the actu
al cost (of the program),"' Mr. 
Pratico said. "We are looking at 
other sources of underwriting, 

S~e ■ SCAT, Page 10 

From Page 1 

including the other organizations, 
people whom we met at the meeting 
May 17 - it is all in the planning 
stages." 

are now going to their respective 
boards for possible donations to get 
the project off the ground. 

"SCAT has told us they expect 
next year they will be able to get 
sufficient funds from their normal. 
sources on a regular basis," Mr. 
Kortright said. 

SCAT's newest three vans, current
ly in the pr~ess of being modified, 
are expected to go into service next 
month. 

A Sun "Health representative said 
' they are currently in·the evaluation 
stages of deciding whether to get 
involved. Bob Kortright, chairman 
of HO,'.\'s Long-Range Planning 
Committee, which was a major fac- · 
tor. in fleshing out the idea, said 
they are currently working on 
obtaining funds. · 

"The Homeowners Association 
is going to the board to ask for · a 
$1,000 donation," he said. ''I think 
it is an important community serv
ice. We went through the exercise 
and it looks like we will be able to 

· affect a solution." According to Mr. 
Kortright, Sun City West, Young
town and Sun City, along with PORA, 

Because no records are kept 
regarding people stranded at hospi
tals without a way'home, it is uncer
tain how many rides might be taken 
during SCAT's extended hours, 
though Mr. Kortright predicted 
approximately 200 rides a year. 

Until the program actually goes 
into effect, yearly ·costs can only be 
estimated. 

"We are looking at about 
$11.000 a year. Until we really 
know what the actual need will be, 
we do not know," Mr. Profico said. 

Because details of the extended 
·services have yet-to be determined, 
Mr. Profico declined to comment on 
when rides might start, except to 
say that would happen in the "very 
near future." · 

"It is something we will work 
at," Mr. Profico continued. "We will 
not know the numbers until we ini
tiate the program." 

SCAT currently provides shared 
dial-a-ride services 365 days a. year 

· during daylight hours (7:15 a.m.-
6:45 p.m.) Remaining costs are· 
subsidized by community contribu
tions and matching funds from· he 
Regional Public Tran~porta~ion 
Administration. 
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SCAT 'eniergency ride' 
services planned soon 
Sun Cities, Youngtown to be served 
By JULIE .RIDDLE 
Independent Newspapers 

Plans to expand Sun C ities /\rea 
Transportatio n ·s services for med
ical e mergencies were approved 
May 17, afte r a meet ing with Sun 
C ity West 's Property Owners and 
Rig hts Assoc iation, Sun I lcalth . and 
the Sun City Ho me Owners 
Associat ion. 

The impetus for the idea came 
from a discussio n al an I IOA 
Trnnsportatio ,i Committee meeting 
approx imate ly two mo nths ago. 
accord ing lo Tom Profico, SCAT's 
execut ive director. 

" ll is a problem we are try ing tu 
a lleviate. 'and something we have 
been aware of in the past." he ,aid. 
" We would o f'fL:r e mergency trans
portation from Boswell and Del E. 
Webb Hospita l~ for very late night 
and earl y mo rning trans portatio n foi• 

peop le who have no othe r means to 
get ho me from the e mergency 
room." he said. 

Tc nta tive plan~ would e nta il hav
ing an emp loyee reachable by cellu
lar phone from IO p.111. to 6 a.111. to 
pick up tl10~c stranded. Mr. Pro fico 
said. rathe r than having the person 
pull a graveyard shift a t SCAT 's 
headquarters. 

With nighttime fares pro posed to 
be the same as those of daylight 
ho urs ($2.50 o ne way) . SCAT is 
now searching for a way tu fund the 
remainder o f the cost (approx imate
ly $ 10-$ 15 per ride). As a result. 
logis tics. inc lud ing a kickoff date. 
have yet to be fina lized. 

'The fare wi ll not cover the actu
a l cost (of the program),"' Mr. 
Profico said. " We are looking at 
o the r sources o f underwriting. 

See ■ SCAT, Page 10 

including the other organizatio ns. 
people w ho m we met at the meeting 
May 17 - it is a ll in the planning 
stages." 

a re now going to the ir respective 
boards for possible donations to get 
the project o ff the ground. 

SCAT's newest three vans, current 
ly in the process of being modified 
a re expected to go into service nev 
month. 

A Sun Health re presenta tive said 
they a re currently in the evaluatio n 
stages of deciding w he ther to get 
involved. Boh Kortrig ht . chairman 
of HOA's Long-Range Planning 
Committee. w hich was a m ajor fac
tor in fieshing out the idea, said 
they a re c urre ntly working on 
obtaining funds. 

"The Homeowners Association 
is going )o the board to ask for a 
$ 1,000 d ona tion,'' he said. " I think 
it is an importan t community serv
ice. We went thro ug h the exerc ise 
and ii looks like we will be able to 
affec t a solutio n." According to Mr. 
Kortrig ht, Sun C ity West. Yo ung
town and Sun C ity, along with PORA. 

"SCAT has to ld us they expect 
next year they will be able to get 
suffic ient funds fro m thei r no rmal 
sources o n a regular bas is," Mr. 
Kortright said. 

Because nu records are kept 
regarding people stnmded a l hospi
ta ls without a way home. it is uncer
ta in how many rides mig ht be taken 
du ring SCArs extended hours. 
though Mr. Kortrig ht predicted 
approximate ly 200 rides a year. 

Un til the program actua lly goes 
into e ffec t. yearly costs can only be 
est imated. 

" We a re look ing a t abo ut 
$ I 1.000 a year. U ntil we really 
know w hat the actua l need will be. 
we du not know." Mr. Profico said. 

Because details o f the extende, 
·services have yet to be de te rmined 
Mr. Profico declined to comment 0 1 

when rides might start. e xcept 1• 

say that would happen in the "ver . 
near fu ture." 

" It is something we wi ll \\'Of 1 

a1:· Mr. Profico continued. "We,, it 
not know the numbers until we in , 
tiate the program." 

SC AT currently provides share• 
dial-a-ride services 365 days a ye;, 
during daylight ho urs (7: 15 a.m 
6 :45 p.m .) Remaining costs a, 
s ubsidized by community contrihu 
tions and matching funds from h 
Regio nal Public T ransporta;iu, 
Administration . 
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SCAT sets budget at $599,00 
Extra services 
proposed 
By JULIE RIDDLE 
Independent Newspapers 

maintenance costs a lso helped. 
·•we were able to bring the bud

get down by $24.000 less than 
1999." Profico said. "It is a doable 
budget." 

The Sun Cities Area 

SCAT has been operating under 
a $623.000 budget this next fiscal 
year. and that represented a 
$25,000 reduction from I 998-99's 
budget, $648,000. Transportation budget for fiscal 

year 2000-2001. which begins July 
1, was unveiled last week by the 
board of directors during its quar
terly meeting. 

The directors also discussed 
salaries, budgets and fund drives at 
their April 26 meeting. 

One idea was to accommodate 
medical emergencies. especially in 
the case of a person being stranded 
at a hospital emergency room. The 
question at hand is who will pro
vide the rides. 

The new budget of $599,000 has 
been reduced from last year, as th~ 
average number of rides per month 
has gone from 59,090 in 1998 to 
50,264 in 1999. Reduced vehicle 

year, but at the moment runs only 
until 6:45 p.m. Monday-Friday. 

"It is sometning we are looking 
at, primarily for people who are 
stranded at the hospital emergency 
rooms," Profico said. "We are still 
in the working stages of determin
ing how it would be accomplished." 
Profico said he was unsure when a 
final decision might be made. 

SCAT's three new vans, antici
pated to arrive in the fall . will going 

into serv ice much sooner than 
expected. Designed to be more 
fuel-efficient and less polluting, 
they will also accommodate spe
cial-needs passengers. 

·'They will go into production 
May 22 and be starting use in June," 
Profico said. "They are being modi
fied and built.'' 

The cost-effective vans, which 
run on natural gas; will a lso bring in 
more support, Lackey said. 

·•w e are not anticipating future 
hirings." said SCAT executive 
director Tom Profico. "The num
ber of employees will stay 
relatively the same." 

Should the issue be approved, 
fares would be about the same as a 
regular daytime ride, but at $ 10-15 
per ride, SCAT is searching for a 
way to underwrite the remainder 
of the cost. 

According to SCAT President 
Jim Lackey, the need for such ser
vices is a big one in the Sun Cities. 

" We really have given it a lot of 
thought," he said. SCAT already 
provides shared rides 365 days a 

See ■ SCAT, Page 3 

"If we expect 80 percent to be 
paid for by the federal government, 
we must switch to al l compressed 
materials." he said. 

SCAT's fund drive, inaugurated 
April I , has been growing steadily 
according to Lackey. 

"We have received more than 
$25,000 in donations from the April 
fund drive,'' he said. "We sent out 
4 7 .000 letters." 
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County gives 
$50,000 to SCAT 
By GINGER SCOTT-EIDEN 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun City Area Transit will have 
$50,000 more to repair or replace its 
vans and offset rider costs under an 
agreement announced Wednesday 
between Maricopa County Supervisor 
Jan Brewer and the Regional Public 
Transportation Authority. 

"This will definitely go to help oper
ations and help subsidize some of the 
rides for passengers," said Thomas 
Profico, executive director of SCAT. 

The $50,000 allocation from the 
transportation authority doubles last 
year's regional funding, county offi
cials said. 

SCAT increased its fees from $1.75 
to $2.50 a year ago to help offset 
repair costs for aging vehicles, Profico 
said. The service replaced six of its 14 
vans during the past year at a cost of 
about $50,000 each. 

"With this money helping us to con
tinue to operate, hopefully we won't 

have to have a fare increase for a 
while," Profico said. 

SCAT is a non-profit state corpora
tion and provides on-call transit ser
vice to residents of the Sun Cities and 
Youngtown, with connections to other 
parts of the Valley. 

The operation serves about 6,500 
riders annually. 

"This service really helps the indi
vidual to maintain an independent lif
estyle," Profico said. 

Funding for SCAT comes from the 
Maricopa County's portion of vehicle 
license tax, donations, grants and 
sponsorships, SCAT and county offi
cials said. 

Fare for a one-way ride anywhere 
in the Sun Cities and Youngtown area 
is $2.50. The switchboard opens at 
6:45 a.m. daily and transportation 
service runs from ·7:15 a .m. to 6:45 
p.m. Monday through Friday and 
from 7:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays. 



J im Lackey, left, president of the Sun Cities Area Transit System, and Tom 
Profico, executive director, huddle during a board meeting July 28 to review 
the dial-a-ride service's fiscal well-being. For the first time in its 15-year his
tory, SCAT reported a net gain in revenue. 

SCAT sees reversal of fortunes 
Transit system posts initial revenue gain 
By TOM BARRY 
Independent Newspapers 

Although ridership fell by about 
16.3 percent this past year, Sun 
Cities Area Transit System Inc., the 
local dial-a-ride service, reponed a 
net gain in fare revenue of $22,000. 

It marked the first time the non
profit agency has not shown a net 
loss in fares, according to Jim 
Lackey, president of the SCAT 
board of directors. 

Ridership declined to 65.279 

from 78,000 in the previous year, 
but fare revenue rose to $149.000, 
up from $137,000 for fiscal J 997-
98. 

The gain was achieved hy a 75-
cent fare increase - from $1.75 to 
$2.50 for a one-way trip - institut
ed last September to help reverse a 
$150.000 deficit in operating funds. 
It was only the second such increase 
in 15 years. 

Established in 1982 to serve Sun 
City, Sun City West and Youngtown 
-residents, SCAT historically has 

been a losing proposition. Cutbacks 
in federal subsidies and inflation, an 
aging fleet of vans and steadily-ris
ing operating expenses took their 
toll. 

In fiscal 1998-1999, however, 
SCAT reported a 31-percent 
increase in endowments. Coupled 
with the increased fare revenue, the 
agency has all but wiped out its 
deficit. 

" It gives me a warm, fuzzy feel-

See ■ SCAT, Page 13 
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■ SC·AT 
ing to be in the black at the end of 
the year," said Mr. Lackey. 

He attributed the reversal to sev
eral factors, including two fund
raisi ng drives this past year as 
opposed to one that generated high
er public and private contributions. 
Both drives netted $ 134,800, up 
from $ 117,000 the previous year. 
Mr. Lackey also credited Executive 
Director Tom Profico's abi lity to 
curb operating expenses. 

Endowments totaled $357,000, 
as compared to $273,000 last year. 
This includes a $ I 75,000 subsidy 
from the Regional Public 
Transportation Authority. 
Operating expenses declined 
sharply, from more than $600,000 
in fiscal I 997-98 to about $542,000 
this past year. 

" It's very encouraging to see our 
hard work is paying off," Mr. 
Lackey said. 

Mr. Profico said the revenue 
gains wi ll be put toward the pur
chase o f three new vehicles to re
place its aging fleet. SCAT is al-

ready awaiting delivery of six new 
vans equipped with handicap access. 

New federal guidel ines for alter
native fuels have el iminated fund
ing for dual-fuel vehicles currently 
in use by SCAT that are fueled by 
both gasol ine and compressed natu
ral gas (CNG). That has forced 
SCAT to consider more costly vans 
that use only CNG. The $50,000 
price tag of each wi ll be paid for 
primarily by 80-percent federa l 
matching grants, he added. 

"The downside is that the CNG
equipped vans wi ll decrease our 
range from 120 miles to about 70 
miles," said Mr. Profico. SCAT is 
studying the possibility of addition
al fuel capacity to extend the range. 

Additionall y, Mr. Profico said 
SCAT's existing computer system is 
outmoded and wi ll soon be replaced 
with fo ur new, Y2K-compliant 
computers, 80 percent of the cost of 
which will be matched by a federal 
grant. 

Mr. Lackey said dial-a-ride serv
ice is being reinstated for residents 

of Casa del Rio, a Peoria retirement 
complex near Sun City. Under the 
terms of an agreement, Casa del Rio 
will sponsor a van for at least four 
years at a cost of $2,500 a year. 
SCAT will also retain all fa re rev
enue. 

Although the route extends into 
Peoria's dial -a-ride territory, Mr. 
Lackey said Peoria officials wel
comed the agreement because most 
Casa def Rio residents require trans
portation to health care services and 
shopping in Sun City or Sun City 
West, communities that Peoria does 
not service. 

Similar sponsorship agreements 
represent an important source of 
revenue, Mr. Profico pointed out. 
He said SCAT is realizing a greater 
interest among businesses, private 
institutions. area organizations and 
churches. Sponsorships include sig
nage on both the exterior and interi
or of the vehicle. 

''As more of these vehicles are 
seen in the public's eye I'm confi
dent that it wil l spur more in terest 

From Page .1 

among other organizations," said 
Mr. Profico. 

He said SCAT is currently nego
tiating an agreement with the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City to 
accommodate residents and visitors 
who wish to attend various events 
during the community's upcoming 
40th anniversary celebration. 

In other business, Mr. Lackey 
welcomed Gretchen Olson of Sun 
City as a new member, and seeks to 
fill a vacancy on the I 0-member 
board resulting from the resignation 
of Frank Frederickson. 

SCAT's hours of operation are 
7: 15 a.m.-6:45 p.m. Mo nday 
through Friday, and 7: 15 a.m.-4:45 
p.m. weekends and ho lidays. 

Res idents are encouraged to call 
at least 45 minutes in advance for 
pick-up. Prior day reservations are 1 

required for wheelchair passengers. 
First-time riders with wheelchairs 
need to be assessed by SCAT prior 
to pick-up. 

Call 977-8363 for more informa- 1 

tion on SCAT. 
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! SCAT sees reversal of fortunes 
Transit system posts initial revenue gain 
By TOM BARRY 
Independent Newspapers 

Although ridership fe ll by about 
16.3 percent this past year, Sun 
Cities Area Transit System Inc., the 
local dial-a-ride service, reported a 
net gain in fare revenue of $22,000. 

from 78,000 in the previous year. 
but fare revenue rose to $ I 49.000. 
up from $137,000 for fiscal 1997-
98. 

been a losing proposit ion. Cutbacks 
in federal subsidies and inflation. an 
aging fleet of vans and steadily-ris
ing operat ing expenses took the ir 
to ll. 

m Lackey, left, president of the Sun Cities Area Transit System, and Tom 
•ofico, executive director, huddle during a board meeting July 28 to review 
e dial-a- ride service's fiscal well-being. For the first time in its 15-year his
ry, SCAT reported a net gain in revenue. 

It marked the first time the non
profit agency has not shown a net 
loss in fa res, according to Jim 
Lackey, president of the SCAT 
board of directors. 

Ridership declined lo 65,279 

The gain was achieved by a 75-
cent fa re increase - from $ 1.75 to 
$2.50 for a one-way trip - institut
ed last September 10 help reverse a 
$ 150,000 deficit in operating funds. 
It was only the second such increase 
in 15 years. 

Establ ished in 1982 to serve Sun 
City, Sun City West and Youngtown 
residents, SCAT historically has 

In fiscal 1998- 1999, however, 
SCAT reported a 3 I-pe rcent 
increase in endowments. Coupled 
with the increased fare revenue, the 
agency has all but wiped out its 
deficit. 

" It gives me a warm, fuzzy feel-

See ■ SCAT, Page 13 

ing to be in the black at the e nd of 
the year," said Mr. Lackey. 

He auri buted the reversal to sev
eral fac tors, including two fund
rais ing drives thi s past year as 
opposed to one that generated high
er public and private contributions. 
Both drives netted $ I 34,800, up 
from $ II 7,000 the previous year. 
Mr. Lackey also credited Executive 
Director Tom Profico's abil ity to 
curb operating expenses. 

Endowments totaled $357,000, 
as compared to $273.000 last year. 
This includes a $175.000 subsidy 
fro m the Regional Public 
Transportation Authority. 
Operating expenses declined 
sharply, from more than $600,000 
in fiscal I 997-98 lo about $542,000 
this past year. 

" It 's very encouraging to see our 
hard work is paying off," Mr. 
Lackey said. 

Mr. Profico said the revenue 
gains will be put toward the pur
chase of three new vehicles 10 re
place its aging fleet. SCAT is al-

ready awaiting delivery of six new 
vans equipped with handicap access. 

New federal guidelines for alter
native fue ls have e liminated fund
ing for dual-fuel vehicles currently 
in use by SCAT that are fueled by 
both gasoline and compressed natu
ral gas (CNG). That has forced 
SCAT to consider more costly vans 
that use only CNG. The $50,000 
price tag of each will be paid for 
primarily by SO-percent federal 
matching grants, he added. 

"The downside is that the CNG
equipped vans will decrease our 
range from 120 miles 10 about 70 
miles," said Mr. Profico. SCAT is 
studying the possibility of addition
al fuel capacity to extend the range. 

Additionally, Mr. Profico said 
SCAT's existing computer system is 
outmoded and will soon be replaced 
with four new, Y2K-compliant 
computers, 80 percent of the cost of 
which will be matched by a federal 
grant. 

Mr. Lackey said dial-a-ride serv
ice is being reinstated for residents 

of Casa de) Rio, a Peoria retirement 
complex near Sun City. Under the 
terms of an agreement, Casa de) Rio 
will sponsor a van for at least four 
years at a cost of $2,500 a year. 
SCAT will also retain all fare rev
enue. 

Although the route extends into 
Peoria's dial-a-ride territory, Mr. 
Lackey said Peoria officials wel
comed the agreement because most 
Casa del Rio residents require trans
portation to health care services and 
shopping in Sun City or Sun City 
West, communities that Peoria does 
not service. 

Simi lar sponsorship agreements 
represent an important source of 
revenue, Mr. Profico pointed out. 
He said SCAT is realizing a greater 
interest among businesses, private 
institutions. area organizations and 
churches. Sponsorships include sig
nage on both the exterior and interi
or of the vehicle. 

"As more of these vehic les are 
seen in the public's eye I'm confi
de nt that it wi ll spur more interest 

among other organizations," said 
Mr. Profico. 

He said SCAT is currently nego
tiating an agreement with the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City to 
accommodate residents and visitors 
who wish to attend various events 
during the community 's upcoming 
40th anniversary celebration. 

In other business, Mr. Lackey 
welcomed Gretchen Olson of Sun 
City as a new member, and seeks lo 
fi II a vacancy on the I 0-member 
board resulting from the resignat ion 
of Frank Frederickson. 

SCAT's hours of operation are 
7: 15 a .m.-6:45 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, and 7: 15 a.m.-4:45 
p.m. weekends and holidays. 

Residents are encouraged to call 
at least 45 minutes in advance for 
pick-up. Prior day reservations are 
required for wheelchair passengers. 
First-lime riders with wheelchairs 
need to be assessed by SCAT prior 
to pick-up. 

Call 977-8363 for more informa
tion on SCAT. 
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SCAT considers 25-cent 
increase for one-way fare 
Fare hike due to 
rising costs, deficit 
faced by dial-a-ride 
BY JULIA DE SIMONE 
Independent Newspapers 

It may cost residents an extra 
quarter next year to ride their local 
dial-a-ride system. 

Tom Profico, executive director 
of the Sun Cities Area Transit Inc., 
said board members are proposing 
increasing its fare from $ 1.75 to $2 
for a one-way trip. 

SCAT serves 6,500 riders a 
month in ,he Sun Cities and 
Youngtown, including 500 resi
dents with wheelchairs, Mr. Profico 
said. 

Before implementing a new fare 
they would post a public notice on 
the possible fare increase at least 
30 days prior to public hearing, 
according to Mr. Profico. 

He said the last fare raise 
- from $1.50 to $1.75 - was in 
July 1996. He added that prior to 
that increase, the fare hadn't been 
raised for 13 years. 

The increased fare would gener
ate an additional $20,000 for the 
financially strapped transportation 
system. 

"If there will be a fare increase 
(it will) help compensate for the 
cost deficit," Mr. Profico said.' 

According to Mr. l,'rofico, SCAT 
is $150,000 in debt. , · 

He said although SCAT sought 
to raise $320,000 from its annual 
fund-raiser in January, only about 
$233,000 was • generated 
- $83,000 in public contributions 
and $150,000 in private donations. 

Mr. Profico said they also 
received an annual $40,000 grant 
from the Valley of the Sun United 
Way, which will be distributed in 
quarterly installments. He added 
that SCAT will have to replace six 
of its vehicles at $60,000. 

"We're still running real tight," 
he said. 

Mr. Profico said it costs them 
approximately $7 .63 per person 
one way to provide curb-to-curb 
transportation for residents . In 
addition, they also provide trans
portation to residents to some area 
shopping centers and medical facil
ities on the Peoria/Sun City border. 

"We have a lot of passengers that 
travel to dialysis," he said. 

In addition, Valley Metro offi
cials recently held a public hearing 
to discuss the possibility of modi
fying the Northwest Valley Grand 
bus route. It serves the area from 
the Sundorne to the Peoria 
Community Center. 

Va) ley Metro officials said rider
ship has been low on that route. 
They said it is about .12 boarding 
per mile compared with an average 
1.86 boarding in the rest of the 
lines. It is considered the worst of 
the 85 transit lines in the Valley. 

Mr. Profico said they will discuss 
the possible modification of that 
line causing an increase in its fares, 
but he's not worried. 

"We don't foresee that affecting 
us too terribly much with those 
(ridership) figures being low," he 

said. 
He said although they don't wait 

for a full bus before picking up 
clients, SCAT is set up differently 
than a bus route or cab. 

"We don't want it to be like a 
taxi service. and it can' t be that 
way but sometimes it does hap
pen," he said. 

SCAT's hours of operation are 
7 :15 a.m.-6:45 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 7: 15 a.m.-4:45 
p.m. weekends and holidays. 

Residents are encouraged to call 
an hour-and-a-half in advance for 
doctor or hair appointments and a 
day before if they have a 
wheelchair. First-time riders with 
wheelchairs need to be assessed by 
SCAT officials before being picked 
up. 

"We have to make sure we can 
safely secure it in the vehicle and if 
the wheelchair is in good condi
tion," Mr. Profico said. 

He said a van sponsorship is also 
available to businesses. He said it 
includes signs on the exterior and 
interior of the van with the busi
nesses name and logo. It costs 
$2,500 per year for four years. 

For more information on SCAT, 
call 977-8363. 
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ial•a-ride's needs multiply 
3y MARY L CRIDER 
Staff writer 

Sun Cities Area Transit System 
dial-a-ride takes folks shopping, to 
appointments, to restaurants, to 
churches - but it is in a world of 
hurt when it comes to cash flow. 

"I don't like to be the one to cry 
wolf, but I'd like the city to know -
it would be tragic if SCAT had to 
close its doors," Board of Directors 
president Russell Vick told the SCAT 
Board Wednesday. • _ 

SCAT has 31 employees, $:.:>6,222.30 
in its operating funds account, 
$485.19 in its payroll account, $150 in 
its petty cash account and 
$156,698.15 invested in money mar-

ke t accounts, said board member 
Dale Shockley. 

SCAT's fund-raising drive began in 
January, he said, and as of March, 
the agency receive d about $85,500 in 
sore ly needed donations. In the past 
fiscal year, the agency operated with 
a cash deficit of about $96,000, 
Shockley said. 

SCAT needs to replace three of its 
vehicles, Shockley said , and is 
shopping around for the best deal. 
Whe n the board decides which 
model vehicle it wants, it must get 
together with the city of Phoenix, 
which pe rforms vehicle procurement 
for the Regional Public Transporta
tion Authority, the agency through 
which SCAT purchases vehicles. 

Vehicle procurement is a nine
months-long process and a costly 
one, Shockley said. 

"Scat needs to come up with 20 
percent of the cost up front, and we 
have ratholed $30,000 for that pur
pose because we have to prove we 
have the money," he sa id. 

It costs $665,000 annually to keep 
SCAT's 14 vans on the road seven 
days a week, execu tive director' 
Donna Gilliland said in an earlier 
interview. And the need for the ser
vice is growing. 

By the e nd of the third quarter of 
fiscal 1997, the dial-a-ride service 
had already provided 59,979 rides for 
area residents. It provided 59,035 

rides in fiscal 1996. 
So far, 71 percent of the rides 

provided were for Sun City resi
dents, 15 percent were for Sun City 
West residents, 8 pe rcent were for 
Youngtown residents and 6 percent 
were from other areas, Vick said. 

Almost half, 46 percent of riders 
went shopping; 36 percent went on 
health-related trips, many to dialysis 
c linics; 5 pe rcent went to res
taurants; 4 pe rcent went to recrea
t ion centers; 4 percent went to 
churches; 3 perce nt linked up with 
other public transportation and 2 
percent went on other e rrands. From 
Jan. 1 through March 31, it provided 
rides for 1,353 wheelchair-bound 
clients. 
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,.,v101er Engel;'of.Sun C.ity ... ~wheelchair-bound passengers. 
boarded a ~C_AT·_ya'h oil. Friday,, ; affording everyone the opportuni
F e_b. J 9,just) ls s»~ alway:5·has ', ty to live independently in their 
done for many t;ti~.'.J-Ie~ d~-::· ''.: owri homes longer than they 
tion was.to visit a friend having a·· •·could witho.ut transportation. · 
birthg.ay.-;She, 1_a~,fiftyi~g a . SCAT°'fs_ fillj~~u:tl)f9.vg~ grants ·:;-.,.tl•: , ; 
cake ie l?f1k~•_for~ occas1on. and pubhc donati_ons, .~µ,;.:;;, :. · ·: -~ • :!)/'. .~·~ ·•:; 

SC,aTpersQrine{;announced Because of.S,G_AT;fngel re::t·";.-;; '.;:;\ !" 
shew~ the, one~mflhonth rider mains independent:."I have been·-:• :' ,, :'1; .-· 
during this trip . .On Tuesday, drivingwithS~J:Jorabouttwo . -~ 
To_ttt1'9fico, executive director years. I ~q~:,!~a,Jly ~lind at _. ,-~ · 
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6f".S ...... (Stui_Cities Area Traii:.,: .. ; thattime ·· ~ . ,,._, H"dfost · ·•--; 
s(r:- -~sented'Engel with a my inde~n ..,, ·;Er.ige(~j . om~·Proflco, p~ , ~·· -.~gel, SC~1,000,QOOth passenger with a 
f)~ ,. Jiqgein~nt and 50 free drove fot(;i~ _ ,' ·::to qa~e~ {;i'\~?, rat arrangime~~n~ ~~':'_!td''5 as-cfrivJrFtedConklinlooks on. 
·d • ' :,.➔,•· · \ ' -':rt , • . · .,-i ,,,,,.,.:,"-.-t\"•f•V~..i-y • •~id'" '·r- ~,jl · ••· ✓ Photo, JewettConradson n es~"' ~·•:· . . -~ r ·• . my own•cat ana--1eamcu · cow 
· Sun Cities Area Transit has go on the-SCA'f'van and didn't','':;:: 11!fh.e SCAT drivers are fantas- tickets to work. SCAT is a mar
provided transportation to resi- lose my independence. I just kept ti.c. They help you on and off the velous organization," she added. 1 

dents of Sun City., Sun City West going .. I ride S<;;:AT twice a '•bus, carry your packages to the Sun Cities Area Transit Sys- , 
and Youngtown since 1982. week. Every Monday r go to the door for you and help you with tern, Inc. was formed in 1982 by 
SCAT Dial-A-Ride operates 365 Olive Senior Center in Peoria. I fastening the seat belt when you a group of concerned residents 
days a year and now provides be- can now go shopping, visit board the van. They are kind and who realized a growing need for 
tween 70,000 and 80,000 rides·· friends and go the hair dresser," very congenial persons," said some type of transportation nec-
ann~ally. Approximately 6,000 Engel said. Engel. "I plan to put my 50 free essary for many individuals in 

the retirement community who 
could no longer provide their 
own transportation. Many indi
viduals, due to health problems. 
had found it necessary to discon
tinue driving their own automo
biles. They now had to rely on 
others for transportation to medi
cal appointments. shopping. at
tending churches, and visiting 
friends or going to a local resrau- . 
rant 

The SCAT Dial-A-Ride charg
es riders $2.50 one wav and 
operates every day. For infonna
tion, call SCAT at 977-8363. 
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SCAT announces ·1s-cent fare increase 
Officials say cash-flo.w funds at 'troubling' levels . 
By CHRIS RASMUSSEN 
Independent Newspapers 

Sun Citians dependent upon dial
a-ride to get around town will have 
to pay an additional 75 cents for a 
one-way trip. 

The increase is expected to go 
into effect in mid-September. 

Gene Gravlin, chairman of the 
Sun Cities Area Transit , Inc. 
Oversight Committee, said the rate 
increase is needed to keep the trans-
portation service in business. 

· "Cash-flow funds available for 
operations has declined to a level so 
low that it is troubling," Mr. Gravlin 
said. 

Currently, SCAT has a deficit of 
$150,000. 

" In I 5 years, we have only raised 
fares one quarter," Mr. Gravlin said. 
"Yet, our expenses have gone up 50 
percent over that same time." 

The last fare increase - from 
$1.50 to $1.75 - was in July 1996. 

The increased fare is expected to 
generate $60,000 annually, said 
Tom Profico, executive director of 
SCAT. It costs about $7.63 per per
son to provide one-way transporta
tion. 

A public hearing will be held 
before the increase takes effect 
sometime in mid-September, Mr. 1 

Gravlin said. 
He said two reasons have con

tributed to SCAT's financial woes. 
"First, it is the cumulative impact · 

of inflation over a 15-year period, 
which has raised our costs substan
tially, and the lack, of appro~riate 
fare increases to offset, even a small 
percent of these steadily-rising 
costs. 

· "The second reason adding to the 
· problem has been the decline in 
funding by the Federal 
Transportation Authority. This has 
had the effect of a cumulative 
income reduction of $60,000 over 
the past four years, and in future 
years it will exceed $33,000 annual-
ly," he said. . 

A major contributor to SCAT's , 
_expenses has bee-n keeping its 
ancient fleet of 12 vans running . 

. Repairs on the vehicles has caused $. 

. SCAT to run $25,000 over ~udget \\.~ 
, Mr. Gravlin said repair expenses ~ 

~should decrease when SCAT· gets 1 -1 
six new vans in September. The cost f 

; for ttie llCW•V&DS ~ $60,000~ ~ 
~; ,,"Other dial-a,nde~.'· like Peoria; ~! 
. gel money from a general city fun~.,1 
The Peoria. City Council sets aside :. 
money for Dial-A-Ride, but we 
have to depend on donations," he • 
said. · · 1 

• 

Riders who cannot afford the rate 1 
jncrease can apply for a discounted • 
,rate at the Olive Branch Senior , . 

... '' . ! . 
I •' ,'. 

, I 

In 15 years, we have only raised fares one 
quarter. Yet, our expenses have gone up 50 

· percent over that same time. 
Gene Gravlin, chairman of SCAT Oversight Committee 

Center (Peoria and I 07th Ave.). route. 
"We have a safety net for. people "There are two reasons why most 

who can' t afford our fares already people use SCAT. To either go 10 the 
in place," he said. "If someone: only grocery store or their doctor," Mr. 
has $1.50, we' ll take $1." Gravlin said. "The only other niter-

Evaluations for the reduced fares native is taking a cab and that can 
are based on a person's ability to cost $10 each way. '· • 
pay and are done on a confidential . "There is a small petcentage who 
basis with the senior center's man- ' don't have transportation and they 
ager. are desperate for it." They are prison-

Every month, 6,500 Sun Citians ers in their own homes. For some 
use SCAT. The only other bus ser- · seniors, they can use SCAT or move 
vice in the Sun Cities is Valley into a care home that provides trans-
Metro, and it has discussed modify- portation," he said. . 
ing its Northwest Valley Grand bus _ _ M_r_. _G_r~vlin sai,d SCAT de~nds ·. 

heavily upon residents' donations to-

I 
keep the service running. Presently, 

.. 80 percent _of the cost of each ride is 
subsidized by funds other than fare 
receipts. ' . ·. · ·, · 

, "Of all funds received over the 
~ past several years (in Sun City), the • 

most consistent, and encouraging 
has been the response· to the SCAT 

' fund drives by community resRlents, 
! or~?ni~at(ons and others. 
, ' . Thas 1s because they recognize · 
~• the impprtance of SCAT to those, 
I' who for a variety of reasons, no 
. longer ~ave personal transporta- ' 
, tion," he! said. · 
. '· Voting unanimously, for the fare · 
; increase, t?- SCAT's ·oversight 

Committee, will} ~<?k, at otheE. ways 
to break even. · .-. t · 

?--•/'Alo~g with ot~er ~evi_~ws of the 
SCAT operation, we are taking a ·· ,. • • .. t 

,,\hard lo.ok at ways and means to 
•-'improve scheduling trips to both . 
_ improve the ·service and reduce 

1 
'. ·operaJion costs. We intend to_ solicit I 
...i~provelller.t su_ggestions fro~ pas- I 
rsengers, res1derits from me c·ommu-
' nity at larte and others to make 
\ SC.AT the best tha_t H,~~n be," he 
vadded.1 l '7 • · •_ , •.. ,.;. , , .,· .. r · \ 
.. l\ • ~ I • \ ,l I~.-'!, • 

• ~ I r •• f (':,. I ~ 

. "I 
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van aas---• 
to boost 
SCAT 
.revenue 
By TINA SCHADE 
Staff writer 

Sun Cities Area Transit System is 
joining the ranks transportation de
partments that have turned ·. to bus
side advertising to boost revenue. 

Beginning as early as next week, 
the red-and-white vans may be bear
ing the names of local brokers, banks 
and other businesses, as announced 
at the SCAT quarterly board meeting 
Wednesday. 

"What we're doing is having com
panies sponsor a van ... and so it will 
just say 'this vehicle sponsored by ... 
the name of the company' and the 
first one is Prudential Preferred 
Services," said Tom Profico, acting 
executive director of SCA'f. 

For $2,500 a year, sponsors' names 
will be posted on the inside and 
outside of one of the 14 SCAT vans. 
Prudential Preferred has · · already 
signed on with the 15-year-old Dial
A-Ride program for a four-year 
sponsorship. 

The sponsorship program will 
provide a more predictable source of 
income for · the organization,· which 

• has historically relied on grants and 
· .. donations to keep its wheels·rolling. 

1 · The b'oard also released its 
·projections for the 1999 fiscal year. 
SCAT will be operating on a budget , 
of $648,000, down $52,00Q from last i 
year's budgel · 

"We were projecting a higher 
number of ridership (81,000) but it 
looks like it will be closer to 80,000 
so that's why next year's budget was 
amended. We had a couple slower 
months at the beginning of the year," 
Profico said. 

Poor weather caused by El Nino 
led to the decrease in ridership, 
Profico said. 

SCAT is also expected to acquire 
six new vans by the end of the
summer. The vans will cost about 
$49,021 apiece and that includes 
modifications for wheelchairs and 
ramps. 

For information, _call 977-8363. 
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SCAT still facing uncertain future 
BY TINA SCHADE 
Staff writer 

The Sun Cities Area Transit Sys
tem still hasn't received the neces
sary funds to meet its $700,000 an
nual expenditures. 

The 15-year-old nonprofit program,. 
which provides more than 80,000· 
rides a year to r esidents in the Sun 
Cities and Youngtown, needs 
$320,000 in local contributions to 
maintain the service. 

Rider destinations include res
taurants, recreation centers and 
churches. Almost 6,000 rides were 
given to clients in wheelchairs. 

"The main thing is we are not sure 

about donations," Dale Shockley, 
board member and past SCAT pres
ident said. 

Other costs for the program are 
provided by organizations such as 
the Sun City Community Fund, but 
the fund has also suffered from lack 
of donations in the pasl Some 
money is obtained through fares. 

About 45 percent of SCAT's clients 
use the service for shopping-related 
trips, while 37 percent of its riders 
use the service for health-related 
reasons, yet the agency has received 
only $2,500 from local businesses and 
medical agencies combined. 

Members of the Community Coun
cil are hoping that meetings with 

area businesses will stimulate the 
needed funds. 

"SCAT provides a transportation 
service for all these businesses and 
medical facilities and we think that 
might be worth something to those 
organizations," Tom Engelhardt, vice 
president of the community council, 
said. 

Members of the council would like 
to develop a system that would pro
vide a more secure financial base for 
SCAT with funds provided by the 
business and medical communities. 
A meeting with local health main
tenance organizations is scheduled 
for September. 

"What we're trying to do is deter
mine whether there are ways and 
means to provide a stable force of 
funding for SCAT. The first step is 
meeting with the HMOs and the 
medical-provider community to see 
whether they would provide addi
tional funding," he said. 

"We've made a presentation to the 
Rotary Council to just try to help 
people be aware," said the Rev. 
Fran Park, president of Northwest 
Valley Regional Community Council. 

Donations may be sent to the SCAT 
office, Box 1972, Sun City, Ariz. 
85372. For information, call 977-8363. 
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are aired 
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ayster,n $175,00(L annwilly. The 
regiohal authority receives its 
funding from a half-cent sales tax 
fur transportation approved in 
1985. 

1'The funds from the RPTA to 
SCA-T have stayed constant since 
Day One," Overton said. "It seems 
to me that's not fair. RPTA's 
money has been growing because 
sales taxes have increased but, in 
comparison, RPI'A's donation to 
SCAT have not." 

Overton said he will talk to the 
RPTA to see if it wjll voluntarily 

By Barbara Deters increase its contribution to the 
Staff writer program. 

If you've taken the bus in the Sun But that might be difficult for 
Cities area, you've stood sweltering in the regional authority to do, since 
the 100-degree heat, with no place to a number of Dial-A-lUde programs 
rest and no shade. ha~ sprung up throughout the 

But that's a problem that Rep. Valley in recent years, thereby 
Jerry Overton, R-Litchfield Park, curbing RPTA's ability to give a 
thinks can be easily solved. larger sum to SCAT, according to 

Overton, who held hearings re- Dale Shockley, president of the 
cently to receive input from residel'iQ;" Sun qties transit group. 
of the Sun Cities about their transit "They don't have any big in-
needs, believes volunteer organiY.a- crease in mon~ themselves," he 

_1 _, • r tions could help improve tr~it 
services in the area by building A third~·~pti,on may be to ask 
benches to be placed along Valley ~ in the area to support 
Metro bus route 106. That route t.he progra,nuno:ce. 
which runs across Peoria Avenue~ ~~T.is-.aettin~of 
107th Avenue, is the only bus lin& ptroent of its contril,utl.onj &oni 
that comes into the Sun Cities. T business," Overton,,said. 1•Yet 

What's more, he says it would be ,,.,,.-SCAT is providing a service for 
easy to contract with a company to these businesses (by brlngbig ens-
build shelters at the bus stops for free, tomers to stores and offices). I have 
in exchange for that company's ability a hard time trying to figure out 
to sell advertising on the shelters, why these businesses wouldn't 
similar to an arrangement in Phoenix. contribute to it." 

"There are no benches or shelters SCAT, which charges $1.50 for a 
along the bus route, so we're loo~ one-way trip and nJ?S 365 days a 
at a quick fix there/' said Overton, year, has operated m the red for 
chairman of the House Traniporta- the past four or five years, Shock-
tion Committee. ley said. 

That quick fix could come within a .Shock1:ey, who. has operated t~e 
few months, he said. Dial-A-Ride service fo! 13 years, IS 

Overton also is exploring ways to using reserves from his ~arly years 
increase funding for the Sun Cities to offset the losses, he said. 
Area Transit system · which provides Last fiscal year's budget was 
Dial-A-Ride services f.o Sun City, Sun $653,000, ~d. that has grown to 
City West and Youngtown. $668,000 this fiscal year .. 

But that problem will take a bit Last ye~, ~AT r~eived£ 20.1 
longer to fix Overton said percent of its income from ares. 

On ~Jl-ili'ty · · k Another 40.3 percent came from 
e }'V""JJJ IB to see money local contributiens,from individu-

from state. Lottery funds. H?wever, als, non-profit organizations and 
Overton 88.ld any funds ~e miglit be civic and church groups. Grants 
able to get state _ ~gislafu.re .,. to from the Regional Public Trans-
allocate from. Lottery mcome wow.d portation Authority and the Fed-
have to be split among all para-transit eral Transit Authority made up 
organizations throughout the state. another 38.2 percent and the 
Para-transit organizations are those remainder 1.4 percent, came-from 
that provide transportation on a more interest ~ed on accounts. 
~divid~ bas~, such as Dial-A- , · But Shockley said he isn'~ su- , 
Ride and taxi services, as opposed to where the extra money is going tt. 
mass-transit services, such as buses. come for this fiscal year's bills. 

Another poo&bility for increased "I haye _ li budget, but J $>Jt.t 
funding comes from the Regional know where it (the income) will 
Public Transportation Authority, come from," he said. 

-------- ~-w=_hi=·c=h_g1..,·,.._ves,.,,_'-_-"t_h°"._e,,___...::S~un~~~Ci~·ti=·es: =traruri~:_':~·tk.. _- _- _- _- _- _-_-_-_-_-_-_- _- _- _- _-_--_-_- _- _- _-:_-_- --:_--::._--::._-::... _ ____ _ _ 
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'1 ' 
. ~ RiHers Pay·Le~s Tii ~ h · osts 
By Mildref;I Baker · : 

Sun Citians Area Transit Sys- · transportationprogr~in8eneral '4nt of riders who would not be 
tern has maintained a $1.50 f~e Earlier in the year, Rural J»ubli . able to pay increased fiµ-e. Board 
for riders despite increasing costs Transportation A utho.t1 ty jn member-Treas. Gene Gravlin 
•that Dale R Shockley, president formed SCAT it cannot;pa)'. i suggested that a way be studied 
of SCAT Board of Directors, 20 percent any longer and H where those who have the ability 
now estimates to be nearly $7 stopped payment. to par, do so because· there are 
per ride. . , As a result of the~ diminish many residents who c:Ould afford 

At the recent quarterly Board ing funds, Phoenix.has alrea'd to own and maintain their own 
of Directors meeting, Shockley ~ adopted a 25 percent incr · · car. They may be restricted from 
observed that possible loss of ~ bus fares. driving for eye/health sjtuations. 
Federal funds "will hurt every ~ How to face the issue dre t A 25-cent fare.increase was sug-

. · t · th U S " Th Pres. Dale R. Shockley and Exec. Dir. • ~ · B d b 1 

_tr~s1t sys em 1~. e . : e Donna M. GIiiiiand address board suggestionsuom oar mem _e • 
failure of Pro~s1tl.On 400 m ~o·- members at SCAT quarterly meeting. -how to .make up theloss with SCA'.J'.. 
vember was also a .setbael< for Photo, Wi<i'ed Baker. out hurtjng 1he ~rµated 18 PeJi Continuecfon 



SCAT Riders ·Pay _Les8.Than On~Fouftli of Costs 
Continued from Page 1 · 

gested for those with the ability 
to pay. 

"If we lose federal money, 
something has to change,'' com
ments board member Ruth Boyd, 
Sun City West. "People with 
ability to pay more will be happy 
to do so, I believe, rather than 
lose SCAT." 

One member stated that the 
Senior Olive Center has a means 
test to detennine payment ability. 
Shockley will appoint a commit
tee to study the problem of fair 
fares. 

Exec. Dir. Donna Gilliland 
reported that SCAT drivers are 
required to take regular examina
tions to detennine whether any 
are alcohol-impaired. Each 
month three drivers go to Phoe
nix for alcohol testing. They are 
not informed in advance who 
will go. Arizona Department of 
Transportation required each 

- SCAT employee to have a phys
ical every two years. A driver 
cannot be employed peyond the 
age of 65 unless hired before· 
arriving at 65. 

In other items of business, 
breakdown of the most recent 

Russell Vick, Sun City West, George Keyes, and Ruth Boyd, Sun CltyWest 
at the SCAT quarterty board meeting. Photo, Mildred Baker 

fund drive showed contributions 
from Sun City $70,000, Sun City 
West $16,957, Youngtown $645, 
other $1,632. . · 

"We are $30,000 in the black 
now, but that doesn't take depre
ciation into consideration, report
ed Shockley. ' 

The number of miles a vehicle 
must be driven before being re
placed has risen from 100,000 
miles to 150,000. The three new 
vehicles to be purchased this year 
will be CNG( compressed natural 
gas) equipped. There is money 
on hand for a copier. Carpeting 
was donated and installed· in the · 

office area. 
A budget of $668,000 was 

approved by the Board. 
Shockley named a nominating 

· committee to be chaired by 
Douglas Wright with Ruth Body, 
SCW, and George Keyes. 

The communication problem 
between the new addition of 
SCW and SCAT dispatcher has 
been resolved with theF.C.C. 
license now if effect, Previously 
that area could call the SCATnf
fice, but the dispatcher could not 
reach a SCAT driver in the new 
area because the tall hospital 
structure interfered. 
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SCAT May Lose Important Source of Funding 
Ridership Rises-Current Monies May Last Through June 

By Mildntd Baker 
At the Jan. 18 Sun Cities Area "Operation Assistance Fund SCAT it can no longer pay its 20 

Transportation quarterly board of may be eliminated," says Shock- percent. 
directors meeting, convened in ley. "It would mean running Previousfunddrivesplusfunds 
the Sun City Community Servic- SCAT cars more years, resulting from RPTA already designated 
es Building, President Dale in more engine replacement plus the Transportation Assis
Schokley noted the possibility of costs, putting 150,000 miles on tance Fund are expected to run 
Congress scrapping Federal aid the vehicle," he continued. Pres- SCAT through May-"and pos
to such services as SCAT. Al- ent policy is to replace vans at sibly June" according to Shock-
though this reduction of aid has I 00,000 miles. ley. 
not yet been legislated, it is a Failure of Proposition 400 in In the meantime, the annual 
threat. It could entail thousands November was also a setback for fund drive is in progress, accord
of dollars of income reduction transportation progress in general. ing to Exec. Dir. Donna Gilli
including a 40 percent vehicle As a result, Rural Public Trans- land. 
replacement loss. portation Authority has informed "Fourteen thousand letters for 

.,---~--.--... ------.••--. Sun City West area in the mail 
today," she reported. 

According to current records, 
13 percent of SCAT ridership 
represents SCW-up from 11 
percent for the comparable peri
od. Thousands of additional 
fund-seeking letters are being 
mailedtoSunCityandYoungtown. 

New drug and alcohol policies 
mandated by ADA will soon be 
in effect, according to Gilliland . 

..._ _ __.... ___________ "----' They apply to all employees of 
Sam Higginbotham (I.) and Douglas Wright are directors of SCAT. Each hasa long SCAT. 
history of volunteertsm In this area. Photo, Mlied Baker Of the 15 vans operating, 14 

are wheelchair accessible. There 
are 650 wheelchair clients de
pendent on SCAT. 

Schokley reported that two off
budget items were fortunately 
underwritten by service organiza
tions. Soroptimist Club, of which 
Gilliland is a member, paid for 
the entire installation of the re
peater station necessitated by 
expansion of Sun City West. 
Sam Higginbotham of SCAT 
Advisory Council convinced the 
Lions Club, of which he is a 
member, to finance the much
needed resurfacing of the com
pound at the 99th Ave. headquar
ters. 

The fact that SCAT ridership is 
up indicates increasing need for 
SCAT in these communities. 
Heal-related trips increased from 
30 to 37 percent, partly attributed 
to dialysis and wheel-chair desti
nations. 

"Forty percent of our pickups 

SCAT May Lose 
Fund-Raising Source 
Continued from Page 1 
were made within 15 minutes of 
passenger request," states Shock
ley. There is a constant effort to 
cut down time between calls and 
pickups and to improve ~ll ~
pects of SCAT transportation. 
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s•aT. wrestliS . with inoaeJ , 

woes 
By J r.'McCORMACK · about two years. The ice is getting• year. by Peoria Mayor Ken Forgia, is· e;,c-
Daily. News-Sun _staff thinner," Shockley said. ·· As of Wedesday, the local dial-a- pected to act on the request during a 
, SUN CITY - T~e. vol'1,~teer _pre~- $CAT'S fiscal }995 budget antici-· $1l2,000 and rec~ived funding P _ meeting May 12-ride ,service hatl · collected a;· t · 

1den,t of tbe Sun Cities Area Transit pates $45 000 in additional revenue ges totaling ,more than $80,000, ' a Shockley said he asked the board 
ser.vice can't stop _worrying about the next fisc~l year to help offset an Donna Gi"lli"land, SCAT's execu~e 

· fit · t'o ' fl a es ' i.~• for more money because SCAT's op-non-pro 1 orgamza 1 n s m nc • ·overall $52,000 i_ncrease in operating , di'rector·. The mo.,,.ey has been tri"ckl- · · 
u erating costs are rising and because 

"I hate to cry wolf. every year. ~xpenses and ~void· a d~ficit ing ;n since SCAT volunteers sent the non-profit organization's reserve 
We've got enough money to finish out The increase in ope'rating ex- out 42,428 letters requesting finan- ~nds have been greatly depleted in 
the year and we've got enough to penses includes $30,000 worth of cial support from,the community. j: recent years to cover budget deficits 
start next y~ar, but I can't ass~re you employee pay raises and related SCAT annually receives $l7S,()OO totaling $25,000 to $30,000. 
we've got enough money to fimsh o~t · ·personnel expenses.,. as well as in- from the Regional Public Transpor- The starting wage''ror SCAT drivers 
n,ext year," Shoc}dey ~old ~ellow· _di- creases in liability insurance and tation Authority, the organization and dispatchers recently was in
rectors of SCAT durmg a meetmg van maintenance coSts. The budget that administers federal, state and creased from $5 to $6 to enable 
earlier this week. projects $112,000 will be collected in local transp"rtati·on funds. Shockley SCAT t t c l 'th 

The board of directors adopted a 
$567,000 fiscal 1995 operating budget 
during the meeting, despite learning 
that revenue boosts from local and 
regional sources are not a sure thirig. 

"We've been skating on thin ice for 

v · o compe e 1or emp oyees w1 
fares. made a personal appeal to the RPTA · other local transportation · services, 

Shockley said SCAT hopes to col- board last month for an additional said Gilliland. 
lect $200,000 from individuals and $25,000, or $200,000 total, in fiscal 
groups as a result o( its annual fund 1995. 
drive. The figure represents about 
$14,000 more than was ·collected last The RPTA board, which is chaired 

l< 
aid. SCAT was having trouble ~~

cruiting new dtiver.s and dispatchers 
until the wage was increased, she 
said. I, 

Capital expenses SCAT has n.ot 
secured funding for include com
munications equipment upgrad~s 
necessary to serve the Sun City Wettt 
expansion area and . repaving tb~ 
}larking lot and driveway outsid~ 
$C.t\T headquarters on 99th Aven~ 
in Peoria. · ,n 

SCAT's existing radio equipmettt 
prevents drivers in the Sun City West 
expansion area from communicatihg 
with dispatchers. A repeater station 
js needed atop Del E. Webb Mem<>-
.... ,..,1 U'"'c-""';+r.11 1-n Cu- r,;h,. lXTnC'O+ n+1 ·~ 

Existing SCAT employees whose 
wages were below the new starting 
rates were given raises, Gilliland 
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Sun Cities Area Transit, Inc., a dial-a-ride transportation system se~icing Sun City, Sun City West anij 
Youngtown, has struggled this past year to generate enough contributions to make ends meet Although 
area businesses benefit from the service, few provide donations. 

Sun Cities di.al-a-ride seeks 
supp@rt from area businesses 
By ANNE RYMAN 
Business Review 

Sun Cities Area Transit System off"JCials hope to 
enlist ttw; SWPffl of local ~~-lt!~medical 
professionals with the start of its annual fund 
drive campaign. 

Letters and brochures about SCAT will be 
· mailed to every business in Sun City, Sun City 
West. YoungtOWD, as well as several in Peoria. in 
hopes of raising money for the dial-a-ride 
transportation service, Executive Director Donna 
Gilliland says. 

_An estimated 77,0CXJ people will call-SCAT for 

rides in the next year~ about 43 percent for 
shopping and 34 percent for health-related 
purposes. And while a majority of riders use the 
service to travel to businesses or doctors' offices, 
Jocal businesses traditionally have ~ 
the transit syste,m, SCAT officials say. 

-"It's sort of discouraging," says Dale Shockley, 
president of SCAT's volunteer board of directors, 
about a past mailing that netted only $50 from 
one individual out of250 requests. 

SCAT relies upon community support to meet 

See ■ SCAT, Page 3 . 

Officials hope this changes in the future. J 
- - ------- ----- - - -
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■ SCAT 
its annual budget. Donations for fiscal year 
1992-93 amounted to $186,968, about 
$13,000 less than the target, Mr. Shockley 
says. 

Although this is the fourth consecutive 
year SCAT bas operated at a deficit. Ms. 
Gilliland says donations 8Qlounted to about 
$21,000 more than f~ the previous fiscal 
yt"M. 

"It's short of what we wanted but a lot 
better than last year." 

She is pleased with the results. 
"We had some people who came back 

and gave a second time." 
SCAT offers curb-to-curb transportation 

in the Sun ~ities and Youngtown. It 
receives most of its funding from the 
Regional Public Transportation ~uthority 

Dale Shockley, SCAT 
' president, calls • 

. support from area 11 
businesses 

"disappointing• and 
says the dial-a-ride 

service received only 
$50 last year from 
- local merchants. 

t 
FromP1411 

and the Federal Transit Administration but 
relies upon donations from individuals, 
churches, civic groups and community 
funds for the balance of its operating 
budget. _j 

SCAT needed $200,000 in donations to 
meet its budget of $655,000 for the fiscaJ. 
year which ended June 30. 
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Transit system funding is $30,000 short of goal I 
By IAN MITCHELL 
Daily News-Sun staff 

Sun Cities Area Transit System 
Inc. has a problem: Ridership is 
reaching an all-time high but SCAT's 
fund drive is falling short of its goal. 
,, The organization sent out more 
than 39,500 letters to area residents 
requesting donations and received 
about 3,000 replies, SCAT President 
Dale Shockley said at Wednesday's 
meeting of the dial-a-ride's board of 
directors. 

"Total local contributions to date 
are slightly better than last year, but 
they're going to be considerably 
short of the $200,000 we need and 
had hoped to get," Shockley said. 

SCAT will be able to operate until 
July with the money it has, but the 
dial-a-ride service needs more 
community support in the long term, 
Shockley said. 

After July, "we'll have to take it 
one month at a time and see what 
happens," said Donna Gilliland, 
SCAT executive director. 

Gilliland said getting more gov
ernment funds is not an option and 
added that a cutback in service 
"would only just hurt the people'." 

SCAT has collected about $130,000 
from local sources, and almost 
$68,000 of that came fr.om individuals 
who received the fund-raising let
ters. Donations from Sun City and 
Sun City West community organiza
tions, churches and non-profit 
groups made up the bulk of the rest 
of SCAT's local total. 

Shockley projected that SCAT will 
receive an additional $40,000 from 
local groups, such as the Sun City 
Community Fund. That money would 
leave SCAT $30,000 short ·or its goal. 

The fund drive comes as SCAT 
ridership is reaching new heights. 
Shockley said the service carried a 
weekday average of 250 riders dur-

ing the· first three quarters of its 
fiscal year - a record high. 

The dial-a-ride will carry almost 
80,000 passengers this year, he 
added. 

Shockley said he was "unhappy" 
with the low level of support SCAT 
received from local businesses and 
professionals. 

Mailings sent to area offices in 
past years generated such a low re
turn that SCAT officials decided not 
to sent letters out to the business 
community this year. 

"I don't even give it a thought, 
because we don't get enough from 
them to pay for the postage to send it 
out," Shockley said. 

"We carry people to those es
tablishments all the time and they 
don't support us,' he added after the 
meeting. 

SCAT's operating budget this year 
is $565,000; its capital budget is 
$125,000. 

The dial-a-ride service receives all 
of its capital budget and more than 
half of its operating budget from the 
Federal Transit Administration and 
the Regional Public Transportation 
Authority, but government money is 
awarded only if SCAT can show the 
community supports its efforts 

through local donations. 1 
The dial-a-ride service has bee~w 

operating at a deficit for sever3i!1; 
years, using interest from its e~;.,1; 
dowment to make up the shortfall. In01 
October, Shockley . had to ask thSw 
board of directors for permission tfbb 
tap the endowment capital to canj.>: 
SCAT through a cash-flow problem. 11 , 

But an emergency $30,000 donation.
1
; 

from the Sun City Community Fun~i.; 
in December saved SCAT from ha~-
ing to touch its endowmenl !.>M 

The dial-a-ride has enough mone:r.1 1 
to operate through the end of its;f 
fiscal year, which ends· June 30,c; 
without dipping into the endowmen!,n 
Shockley said, but "we're going to beJ<' 
in a deficit position again this year.'~v; 

Gilliland said SCAT has had to relYlq 
on reserve monies for so many years 
that "we're close to not having anyi;v, 
thing in reserve." •111, 

Shockley said residents in the Sul);, r 
Cities area might underestimate theiv 
importance of the service SCAlrn 
provides. Other local charities hav~11: 
very successful fund drives, htI 
noted. HIJ 

"Some of these things that are gei?1; 
ting a lot of money are very worthy]" 
but they're not as essential as transl,., 
portation," he said. \ 

SCAT will be purchasing three neWil 
vans this year using the $125,000 '.> 
capital budget, Shockley said. Two df:I 
the new vans will have seating fdfl b 
five passengers plus room for a ride~ ,: 
in a wheelchair, and the third wrnrt 
have seating for seven and room fol'J t 
two wheelchair-riders. .:M 

Three small, older vans will b~IJ 
traded in at the same time, s11t i 
SCAT's fleet will remain at 12 vans:>i 
he said. . rr/1. 

The dial-a-ride's vans run on 
compressed natural gas, which i~·,, 
cheaper and less-polluting than gads r 
oline. •;r 
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By ANNE RYW\N. 
Sun Cities Independent 

' \ 

The. executive director of SCAT 
has &en honored by a state 
transportation ~rganization for her 
conl{ibutions 10· Valley transit in 
1992. ' ' 

The Won,i{:n in Transit-Super
visory, a group of about 70 people 
representing different aspects of 
transportation services, presented 
Sun City resident Donna Gilliland 
with its Outstanding Person in 
Transportation award for her work 
on several Valley transportation 

committees. 
Ms. Gilliland is active on 15 

local, county and state committees 
including chairwoman of the 
Transportation Committee for the 
Western Maricopa County Coal
ition, an organization representing 
Northwest Valley interests. She is a 
member of the Phoenix Transp
ortation Advisory Committee and 
was president-elect of the Arizona 
Transit Association. 

Locally, she is president of the 
Valley of the Sun Soroptimists and 
president of the Council of Service 
Clubs of the Sun Cities, an organi-

zation representing 28 clubs. 
In addition to her civic involve

ment, Ms. Gilliland says she puts 
in 50-60 hours per week as exec
utive director of Sun Cities Area 
Transit System, Inc., a dial-a-ride 
service that provides daily rides to 
residents in the Sun Cities and 
Youngtown. 

SCAT has 12 vans, ·28 employ
ees and a 17-member volunteer 
board of directors. 

"That keeps me very busy," she 
says. 

See ■ AWARD, Page 2 

Ms. Gilliland moved to the 
Northwest Valley in 1974 and 
worked as a comptroller for Luke 
Air Force Base. One year later, she 

From Page 1 -J 

of Sun City and, before that, as J 

business manager at Royal Oaks 
Life-Care Community. 

Ms. 'Gilliland has a bachelor's 1 

degree in mathematics from Willa
mette University-Salem, Ore. and 
went on to do graduate work at 
Purdue University. 

moved to Sun City. 
Before becoming general man-

ager of SCAT in 1988, she worked 
as a business director at El Dorado 

Donna Glllllan'd 
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·- .. 
an, $~nrctty;vArb..--.. . , • 

By JACQUE PAPPAS 
Daily News:Sun staff 

SUN CITY - It's not uncommon to 
see Donna Gilliland in a dress and 
heels with mechanics tools in her 

i ' hands check-
;·. · ing under the 

hood of a Sun 
'Cities Area 
Transit System 

in this - office,"/lfrnm;~df said. "I 
never thought I would "be· doing 
something like this. I think my'father 
would be very proud of me if he 'Was 
alive today." ' ' 

In July ,1988 Gilliland was hired as · 
SCAT's general manager,. a title that 
was later changed to executive di-
rector. · ·· · 
· Shortly after she was hired, ·· Gil

liland, ,former ' business manager of 
va;he 58.year- Royal Oaks ' and 'El Dorado: retire

ment centers, took mechanics cour-
old Sun City ses at Glendale Community College.:·. 
resident is the "I did it for my own protection so 
executive di- ·· things couldn't get by,me. Now when 
rector of the we lose an • 0 'Ring' I know~:'wliat 
SCAT · - the needs to be done," Gilliland said. :: 
only public d transportation j I an Gilliland said she atten s. 19 
service for residents in Sun.City, Sun transportation-oriented meetings a 
City West'and·Youngtown. month that give SCAT exposure to,. 

Although· Gilliland, seems to be various offici~~s in the Vc}lley. 
' ' forever attending meetings and do- Through this ,exposure she hast. 

•• ing paperwork for the local dial-a- held a number of key administrativ~! 
'·ride, she also spends much of her roles in transit groups . and·''}?een, 
' time in hands-on management of the · asked to speak to · a' number• of · or-

non-profit corporation. ' · · ganizations about the · di'lil:a-ride; 
She changes engine pa·rts, moni- . compressed n~tural gas and other 

tors the compressed natural gas sta- issues. 
tion, checks the grade of tires for "I think I've helped bring out an 
ware, makes sure electric chair lifts awareness . of the small transporta
are in order and does much, much tion vendors and got them more ex
more. posure so annual transit confer~nces 

"Any time something is wrong, I'm include a variety of topics and don't 
the one who goes out and checks it. I just focus on the big guns," Gilliland 
try to stay on top of what's going on said. 

OVER 



l~:waa ro • or Arizona .IMoDU1!;1 .. 

o'ij, dltor of the. group's quarterly 
magazine and ·was project coor
dinator of an association membershji, oook that includes a wealth of 
in mation about the group. 

e is chairman of the .Transit 
C mittee for Western Maricopa 
County Coalition, which includes 
representatives from Northwest Val
ley cities, and is a speaker 011 the 
Regional Public Transportation Au
thority's Community Action Com-
mittee. . 

Many of the projects that Gilliland 
has worked on for SCAT, such as 
drafting a drug and substance abuse 
policy, have been used as models by 
a number of other dial-a-rides and 
transit groups. 

In addition, Gilliland leads a 
number of training sessions for SCAT 
employees on topics such as drivers 
safety and ·Americans with Dis
abiHties Act. 

In the community, Gilliland is also 
active in a number of organizations. 

She is president of the Council of 
Service Clubs, president of the Val
ley of the Sun Soroptimists and the 
Soroptimists' Presidents Round Ta
ble, member of the Passport Club 
and Alaska Club. 

uI don't think a lot of people real
ize that SCAT is in the caring busi-

•na .... mn,!'J I )\'t! ,._ e.;t -4tat , one ' t O\lrl., 
paaaengers~· fs in foeed of help we 
refer them to the proper human 
services · professionals," Gilliland• · 
said. · · 

Since Gilliland .was hired more 
than four years ago, SCAT's annual 
census has increased from 48,000 
passengers carried to 75,000 pass
engers who ride the vans. 

The vehicle fleet has grown to 12 
vans and the office has 29 drivers, 
dispatchers, office workers and other 
employees. 

She said devoted board presidents 
and enthusiastic employees have ,: 
helped SCAT grow in the past years. ·: 

"In the past three months, 90 per- "' 
cent of our riders got to their des
tination in 30 minutes. It's hard to do , 
that. I feel we do a good service to ~ 
the people. Complaints have • 
dropped considerably," Gilliland 
said. 

Before moving to Sun City, Gil
liland worked as a controller U.S. ' 
Air Force commands in Anchorage, 
Ala., and Germany. She also was a 
school teacher for several years. 

Now, in addition to her SCAT · 
duties and commu·nity involvement, 
Gilliland negotiates floral contracts: 
with military bases and other en-~ 
ti ties. • 

"Wherever I've been, I've always 
tried to stay busy." 
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11.. . . . _ _ rk aeca,c1e 
of area-transit 

y .fAN'.Ml'tCHE 
~~ilx_ N~~!•~UJ,l sJa_ff_ _ f 
."At>-- the Sun •Cities ' Area 

i
ransit . System's ; 10th an
vers~fY · celebration in ?c
ber; Southwest Gas' Brian 
'Donnell said that SCAT 

~

eminded him of a children's 
tory: "The Little Engine That 
ould:" · 

• The little engines of SCAT 
~ave be.en serving Sun City, 

un City West and Youngtown 
· esidents since 1982, when a 

.r<;lup of volunteers rounded 
p· by the Sun, Cities Commu
ity . Council · establis)led the 
ial-a-ride service. 
When SCAT was first 

eunded the organization 
dn't have its own vans; the 
oup contracted with private 

~·ompanies to provide service. 
:After the purchase and dona
tion · of several vehicles, SCAT 
pssumed complete responsi
pility for operating the service 
Jp October 1985. 
I· Two "years later SCAT con
kertfd one of its vans to run 
):!h :Compressed natural gas. 
¢od~y all of the organiz~tion's 
p.2 vans use CNG. . · 
t :"O'Donnell, supervisor of 
tndustrial sales for Southwest . ' . 

tSvo ~~~nths ~nit the · group 
was founded. 
, . In ... the -decade since then 

I d , ,Sq!)ckley said .the ial-a-ride's 
van~ had racked up an im
,ptesstve recoi:d., "In the past 
' IQ' years, our., vehicles have 
travel~d• over '· two million 
)lliles,'~'•·'shockley sajd at the 
Octoq~(:de'qic~tion . of SCAT1s. 
new .compressed natural gas 
fueling facility. 

SC:A'.J''s CNG facility takes 
•nat~ra}~as · at ,a :pressure of 5 
pounds per square inch and 
pressur izes;:~lt' ~ ;·,3,600 psi be
fore •.pumping · it into one of 

I t~e" C;CJ!}Yert~d ,vans_:. . 
· Although the process of 
converting a vehicle to use, 
PN.G, can co~t; between $3,000 

iand·,$3,500 dollars, 'O'Donnell 
said~~ savings f.rOm fuel ex
peh's~ ·can be:.c nsiderable _ '. 
GN~costs,i,a'f>out· 50 cents a 

ld:UO:!!~ ., t ,; ":, 0 f - - ·. 

DIAL•A• RIDE 
■ ' I-fl, • 

Gas, said SCAT was a pioneer 
in the use of alternative fuels. 
"They were the first dial-a
ride service to use com
pressed natural gas in the 
country," O'Donnell said. 

Since SCAT started using 
CNG, a number of other tran
sit organizations, are explor
ing alternative fu e Is, 
O'Donnell · .said. The cities of 
Glendale and Tucson are us
ing some CNG-powered ve
hicles, and Phoenix is doing 
some testing with natural gas, 
he said. 

Although using CNG ben
efits the environment, since 

vehicles running on the fuel 
have lower emissions, SCAT's 
main goal is to beneift area 
residents who need transpor
tation. 

Regina Vena was SCAT's 
500,000th passenger, honored 
in October with 50 free tickets. 
Ve_na has been calling SCAT 
for about 6 years to get to 
doctor's appointments and -do , 
her shopping and says she 
doesn't know what she would 
do1 withput, it., '!It,'s . a ,w,on.d,er-, 
ful• service," said Vena. 

SCAT President Dale 
Shockley has been with the 
organization since June 1982, 

• : ,}n~ every little bftheTp~ / 
~ ~wee SCAT is experiencing a 

budget 'crunch this year. Its 
federal grants have been held 

getting local funding, 

O'Donnell said he w.~ 
"impressed" by SCAT ~!!1!:.:. 
ployees and volunteers. 

1,,up,- d9~. to a labor dispute at 
Phoenix; Transit and the dial
a-ride's fund drive does not 
begin until January. SCAT 
needs about $40,000 a month 

to operate. 
The service gets its funding 

from a ·combination of federal, 
county and local .community 
support. The local component 
is . particularly important be
cause much of the federal 
grant money SCAT receives is 
contingent upon the service 

"I think it's just incredible: 
that those people spend the· 
amount of time that they do to . 
help other people," he said .. 

OVER 



Mollle J. Hoppea/Dally News-Sun 

Refueling a SCAT van, Executive Director Donna Gilliland pumps compressed natural gos 
into the converted vehicle's tonks to a pressure of 3,000 pounds per square inch. 

Mollie J . HoppH/Dllly NewatS!II\ 

Donna Gilliland speaks with Al and · Som Acosta of Environmental Fuel Systems, th~ 
company that installed SCAT's natural gas compressor. 
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-SCAT di9s into reserves 
l Labor dispute causes problems for dial-a-ride 

By IAN MITCHELL 

l 
Daily News-Sun staff 
· For the first time in its 10-year 
history, Sun Cities Area Transit Sys
tem may have to spend some of its 
endowment capital to stay in busi-
ness. 

· - SCAT Executive Director Donna 
f Gilliland Friday said the dial-a-ride 
service's federal funds had been de
layed by a Phoenix Transit labor 

' dispute. 

SCAT relies upon money from 
fed~ral and county transit organiza
tions as well as local contributions. 

The dial-a-ride service receives its 
federal funding thro·ugh a complex 
process: Money from the Federal 
Transit Administration is given to 
P hoenix Transit, which distributes 
the funds for outlying areas to Mar
icopa County. A portion of the money 

-d istributed to the county is ear-
marked for SCAT. 

The FTA gives SCAT · operations
assistance funds and capital grants, 
expected to total around $130,000 

this year. But a labor dispute at 
Phoenix Transit has delayed distri
bution of the FTA funds. 

"Hopefully we'll get ours between 
now and February," Gilliland said. 

SCAT needs about $40,000 a month 
to operate. Until money comes 
through from Phoenix Transit, the 
service will rely on its cash reserve. 

"We have to have a reserve be
cause our fund drive starts in Janu
ary, but our fiscal year starts in 
July," said Dale Shockley, SCAT 
president 

From July until January, the ser
vice relies on a few contributions 
and income from the $1.50 fare it 
charges passengers. "Anything be
yond that has to come out of our 
cash flow reserve," said Shockley. 
But this year, he added, "Our. cash 
flow reserve h~s gotten l9w." ' 

"We've never taken any money out 
of the endowment fund ," Shockley 
said. "The idea of the endowment 
fund is that we only take out the 
interest." 

SCAT's endowment is about 
$150,000, Shockley said. Some 
$42,000 of that money is kept ac
cessible in a money market account. 
At last Wednesday's meeting, Shock
ley asked and received the board's 
permission to request from s·cAT's 
endowment trustees as much of that 
$42,000 as needed. 

"Actually, I don't think we'll ever 
take that much," Shockley said. 

Gilliland said SCAT's 1993 fund 
drive will begin Jan. 1 with 39,000 
letters requesting donations. This 
year's goal for local contributions 
from all sources is $120,000. 

•• j 

At the quarterly meeting Oct. ·21, . To raise more funds for SCAT and 
Shockley told SCAT board members · "to let the community kri9w we're 
that the dial-a-ride service may need.' here," Gilliland said the transit se r
to tap into its endowment fund capi- vice is holding its ,seventh annual 
tal for the first time. ball Nov. 21. 



SCAT installs new refueling station.1 
Compressed natural gas cuts pollution and costs less than gasoline ~ 
By ANNE RYMAN 
Sun Cities Independent 

Sun Cities Area Transit vans 
began fueling up for service last 
week at a new $125,000 
compressed natural gas station. 

The station increases fueling 
capacity and ensures the fleet will 
continue to run on compressed 
natural gas , an alternative fuel less 
polluting than gasoline, says Dale 
Shockley, president of SCAT's 
volunteer board of directors. 

SCAT vans have been designed 
to run on either gasoline or CNG 
since 1988 and have use d a 
demonstration fueling station on 
loan from Southwest Gas and the 
Regional Public Transporation 
Authority s ince that time. The 
Federal Transit Administration paid 
for 80 percent of the cost of the new 
station. 

The demonstration facility could 
fill s ix vans in a slow-fill, 
overnight process, while the new 
station can fill all 12 SCAT vans at 
once. 

"We d idn't have the fueling 
capacity we have now. As we grew 

from eight to 12 vehicles we needed 
more capacity." 

Mr. Shoclcley says the the slow
fill process, which takes eight to 
nine hours , requires less 
compressor capacity than the fast
fill process so it costs less money 
and equipment to operate. The new 
station includes 12 parking stalls 
for vans to be filled overnight and 
also has two posts to fill vehicles 
within 10 minutes for those vans 
that run low on fuel during the day. 

All SCAT vans are equipped to 
run on either CNG or gasoline but 
run on CNG about 6 1/l. days of the 
week. Executive Director Donna 
Gilliland says. Drivers switch to 
psoline once a week to lubricate 
the motor and pistons and keeps the 
systems working efficiently. 

The new station weighs 10,000 
pounds and compresses natural gas 
from five pounds per square inch to 
3,000 pounds per square inch by the 
time it enters the vehicle's tank. By 
comparison, the natural gas used in 
homes is compressed at less than 
one-half pound per square inch. 

SCAT offic ials say the CNG 

Photo by TYSON KUHRTt Sun Cities Independent 

SCAT President· Dale Shockley points out the features on the organization's permanent 
compressed natural gas station. The twin-compressor weighs 10,000 pounds and has the 
capacity to fuel all 12 SCAT vans overnight. 



■ SCAT 
station does not pose a danger to the 
area surroundingthe station at 9445 
99th Ave., Peoria. The lights, lines 
and station parts are explosion
proof and the compressor will shut 
off automatically if one of the vans 
pulls away from the station without 
being disconnected from the gas 
line. Fire extinguishers are located 
':,etween every two filling stations 

, r .md two emergency switches can be 
activated by employees. 

SCAT has used CNG in its 
vehicles since 1988 and other 

transporation operators in Arizona 
including the cities of Tucson, 
Scottsdale, Glendale, Arizona State 
University-Tempe and Pima 
Community College-Tucson use· 
the alternative fuel in an effort to 
cut pollution. 

Natrual gas has the lowest 
carbon monoxide (a poisonous gas) 
emissions of any ·of the fossil fuels. 

CNG is not only less polluting 
but also cheaper than gasoline. 

"Right now, CNG costs about 
half the price of gas," Mr. Shockley 

says. "· We can run seven of our 
vans on CNG and pollute no more 
than running one van on gasoline." 

CNG as a transporation fuel has 
6een· used primat1ly by fleet 
operators and industry experts 
predict the number will grow. The 
American Gas Association 
estimates the number of natural 
gas-powered vehicles will grow to 
1.4 million by 1995, up from 
30,000 this year. 

The Arizona Corporation 
Commission recently approved a 

.. . . 

proposal that will. allow Southwest 
' Gas to transport natural gas to 
fueling stations where vehicle 
own~ ,can purchase . the fuel. One 
of the drawbacks to natural gas has-

. been the few places vehicles can 
refuel. 

Commission· Chairman Re~z 
Jennings says the decision will 
benefit consumers because it will 
reduce dependence upon foreign 
oil and will help clean up the air. 

It costs about $2,500 to convert a 
vehicle to natural gas. 
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1SC'~Tr~f;~;Sfclent. vOI.Unf eers for 
transit needs I 

j ?:t"z{f"lrd;;,~--.-5'1<1'if ,,r~~~;.r~,1,? ·- ~·,· ~ -~, , ,..;S:i1 
•. ~}. e_l;':'. P i\~ .• ~ 1,1, ,. ,)ifft ::,77• 
Sj6!J 1ai1<l· fa)!< . to , t e' Sun .• Cities 
Area Transit Syslein ~~r'6r~$L50; 
a SCAT van will lake you where 
. ,·ou llcl'd to g'o i 11 the area. . 

i\ n.111 wi 11 pick you up ai- soon1 

a:- possibl.e. but AS A!:> might on 
:some da,•s s trckh into a two• 
hour wait, said Dale Shockley, 
SC/\T':-- pn•s iclc nt and one of the 
tra ns it s.vstem·s carl,v organiz
•· rs. 

"\\'t''d like to pick up every 
caller within 15 minutes." he 
said hut added that to do I hat 
\\ou lcl require a :-mal l flcl'l or 
rt'Sl'l'l'l' huses. 

" Tht'rl' 's u Ii nc Ii ne belll'een 
rt'asonahlc costs and having 
,•no ugh 1·a ns to pick up everyone 
w ithin 15 minutes." he. said. 

Since 1985, the .SCAT Board ol 
llirt'clors has· managed the sys- · 
1, •111 . ll<'spitc· his 85" years. 
:-- lt11l'kl ,•_1·. ;1 reti red c i,·il e ngi-
111·,·r. lt.1 :-- lin111d :111 unpaid ca reer 
1li:01 k•·•·p'- him \\·orking clo:--(' lo 
f II 11 I Ill 11 '. 

:,C ',\ T (':... t i111ates that S hockley 
h:i -. ,.,l, 111t1•t•rt'd :1 11 est inwtt•~I 
I ·, .liSfl ho< 11·s. "For 111a ny _, ·cars . I 
",11·k,·rl 1·1i.:h1 ho11rs a dav and 0 11 

" ••f'kf'tl(f -. ... S ho c kl~.v said 
\\·1•d111 •,;rl :" . 

lkct"nl h II!' rut hack lo ap
pn ,\ 1111:11,· h :111 hours a \\'Cek. In 

l11s years ll'ith SCAT, Sh~cklc_y 
h;i:-- negotiated contracts, written 
t r.i 11sportation s peci fication's, 
projected lra nsporta tion trends. 
.111d ot hL·r planning and admin
is trat i,·c functions that have 
s ha1Je cl till' sen ·ice. 

SC,\T hasn ' t ahrnys been 
arou 11d lo provide its service. It's 
0lll' or those ln sliti1tions that has 
gr1111·11 up afte r the Sun Cities 
t\n·a l'o111111u11ilv Cou nci l rec-
11;.:11 izcd the need .' 

Hark hcfor e October 1982. 
" TIH•re ll'HS 11<1 other lransporta• 
I inn. other than a taxicab· out of 
1'1 •11ria ... !:ihockle,v said . 

Te n .n :'ars ago. he said. Chuck 
;\kl,i1111is led the formation or 
S ( ',\T. ll'hich began with a Tuc
-.;0 11 va n company providing 

v•.,-,,,.,.._.., ' 
)\'Passenger 'se1·vice. ·· 1n· its ' ··r.,:st '1 ... :,··, . , .,,, ' 

S Hl\'c been 'dwindling a s demand 
year. CAT carried abou( 20.000 and costs · have risen . Where 
passengt•rs, Shocklc_,. said. This federal gra nts paid for the 
past .,·ear. lhe syste m trans- µla11_11i11g' and clevelopme nl of the 
port cd mort• tha 11 70.000 pass- :--en ·1re. c·onlri but ions· f1·0 111 ,· 1

1 
. 

Cnl-(t•rs. 
di,·i.cluals . . 11011-profit groups and 

" t\s the communities age. we 
g'et 1111 inrrcast•d number of peo
ple who ha ve 110 ll'H_\' or g'elting 
•'. '".<H~1_1d other than t hrough 
:;(.,\ I or their neighbors ... he 
S ;t id . 

With an est imated 1.500 area 
j)l'opll' los ing t lwir dri,·i ng pri vi
lt-g(•s l'.1ch .vcar. he sa id. the 
lll'l'cl for SCAT contii1ucs to 
groll'. 

SCA T's f'i na n cial l'CSCrl'CS 

hus ,n_c_sscs arc SCAT's ma instav 
and li feblood. · 

He tha11kt•d the Daily News
S un for its annual $1.000 con
t rihut io11 . a nd sa id, he ll'ould 
like to see other .bus inesses fol-
1011· suit Ul'<:ause contributions 
h,11·c11 ·1 i 11crcase9 over the vears 
at the sa me rate as the in
crea st•d r iders hip. 

Connie Steele Yo~ng is a fea 
tures writer with the Daily 
News-S1111. 

DOERS PROFILE 
.Dale Shockley · 

Yi.tfil;_ Bachelor's degree in 

civil engineering, Oaklahoma 

A&M, now Oklahoma Stale 

University. 

Hometown: Enid, Okla. 

Valley Home: Sun City 12 years. 

Marital status: Wanda for 

60 years. 

Self-portrait: A discontent.cd 

self-starter, an explorer, a 

thinker who looks for a bcucr 

way of doing things. 

M1UUl;_ Do your job! 
Greatest feat: Surviving at age 60 a plane crash into the 

Panamanian swamp and jungle before search 
planes made the rescue three days later. 

Walter Mitty fantasy,· I'll find SCAT a $1-million-angel. 
lnwirations: Wanda's sound thinking and support. 

Good/bad habits: Neal/Never voluntarily throw anything away. 
Favorite food/drink.· Mexican/Beer. 

TY uroerams: "Hallmark Hall of Fame." 
Books at bedside: Newspapers and Reader's Digest. 

Vacation sootlluxury: Visiting family/Time. 
Kev to /o11ee1,i(y: Keep busy. 

Last words.· Stay calm.Work it out. 
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Russell Gates / Staff photographer 
Dean Lockwood, lead driver for Sun Cities Area Transit, talks 
with SCAT Executive Director Donna Gllllland. · ·' 

~CAT does the· ·drivi~g 
for many in Sun: •cities. 
By Lori Baker 
Staff writer 

SUN CITIES - Four miles 
might seem like a short trip, but it 
can be an impos.9ible journey for · 
an elderly person without a car. 

miles since SCAT was started in 
October 1982 - an average of 
about 4 miles per . trip.-.SCAT 
provides door-to-door ser:vice, pick
ing people up at their honies and 
taking them to their destination. · 

"We take people to chemother
apy, kidney.dialysis, physical ther
apy and doctor's -'ppointments, as 
well as to sbopping, · haircuts, 
recreation cir visiting friends," said 
Donna Gilliland, who has been 
SCAT's executive director _for 
three years. 

In the retirement communities 
of Sun City, Sun City West and 
Youngtown, many residents do not 
drive. They depend on SCAT (Sun 
Cities Area Transit), a non-profit 
organization that provides trans
portation, using community dona
tions for about ontHJuarter of its 
operating costs. 

"Some people only ride SCAT 
for four blocks, and others go 13 or 
14 miles," said SCAT board Presi
dent Dale Shockley. "Most of the 
people out here are elderly and/or 
handicapped, and many are wid
ows who have never driven." 

Since the first passenger 
boarded a 'SCAT van, service has 
been provided 365 days a year. 
That record sets SCAT apart from 
many transportation services that 
do not operate on weekends or 
holidays, such as Dial-A-Ride serv
ices in Glendale, Peoria, Tempe 
and Scottsdale. 

More than 400,000 passengers 
have traveled about 1.68 million 

Ten of SCAT's 11 vans are 
· . See SCAT, Page 6 

equipped to carry wheelchairs. 
"We've carried 15,000 wheel

chairs in the past three years, 
Gilliland said. "Our drivers re
ceived extensive training on how 
to load and secure wheelchairs." 

For passengers wishing to go 
outside the Sun Cities and Young
town, SCAT meets Regional Public 
Transportation Authority bus 106, 
which goes east to Metrocenter, 
Paradise Valley Mall, Scottsdale 
and to the Mayo Clinic at 130th 
Street and Shea Boulevard. 

Demand for SCAT service has 
been steadily increasing, with the 
number of riders going up from 
48,000 during the 19~~ fiscal 
year to nearly 73,900 dunng the 
1990-91 fiscal yed.f. 

To keep waiting times short, 
SCAT plans to add a new van to its 
fleet each year while replacing two 
older vans each year with new 
ones. By 1995, SCAT will have 16 
•• ~ i.:~1nQ ; " H:c: n-t 

Community sup·p~orts service 
SUN CITIES - The Sun Cities 

Area Transit dial-a-ride service 
was the brainchild of community 
leaders and continues to rely 
heavily on community support for 
its operation. 

About $174,000 is needed for 
this year, said Donna Gilliland, 
SCAT's executive director. 

Riders pay $1.50 for each 
one-way trip, but the fare covers 
only one-fourth of the $6 trans
portation cost, Gilliland said. 

Besides utilizing community do
nations and fares, SCAT's $670,000 
operating costs for the 1991-92 
fiscal year will be covered by 
funding from the Regional Public 
Transportation Authority and the 
Urban Mass Transit Authority. 

Community leaders started 
SCAT in 1982 in response to Del 
Webb Development Co. stopping 

its transportation service in the 
Sun Cities. DEVCO donated two 
vans and office space for the first 
two years. A couple of sedans were 
donated by Sun City residents who 
could no longer drive. 

Since 1984, the Lions Club has 
been providing space at minimal 
rent for SCAT's administration, 
dispatching and van storage. In 
return, SCAT volunteers man a 
Lions Club phone line coordinating 
the pickup of newspapers to be 
recycled and assisting people who 
need glasses or eye surgery. 

For the first three years, SCAT 
contracted its transportation serv
ices. But since 1985, it has been 
operating on its own. 

The 17-member SCAT board of 
directors will hold a quarterly 
meeting at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 16 in the 
Lions Complex conference room, 
9445 N. 99th Ave. 
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E·cirly 
grant 
Sun City West 
fund gives to 
needy SCAT 
By CONNIE STEELE 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY WEST - The 
board of directors of the Sun 
City West Community Fund 
approved a $10,000 grant to the 
Sun Cities Area Transit System 
(SCAT) at a recent meeting. 

DAILY NEWS-SUN NOVEMB.t£R 7, 1989 

At that meeting, SCAT Pres
ident Dale Shockley brought 
board members up to date on 
SCAT's status since losing ' 
$35,000 in support. 

"We. lost about $35,000 in 
financing this year with the 
failure of ValTrans," Shockley 
told board members meeting in 
the conference room of the 
Community Service Center, 
14465 R.H. Johnson Blvd. 

ValTrans, or Proposition 300, 
was turned down last spring by 
Maricopa County voters. It was 
a proposed transit system that 
included rapid transit. 

In spite of ValTrans' failure, 
Shockley said he's still in con
tact with the Regional Public 
Transportation Authority and 
exploring all possible avenues of 
revenue outside the community. 

One source is the Urban Mass 
Transit Administration. The 
federal transit program ap
proves grants that pay 80 per
cent of the purchase price of 
new vehicles, Shockley said. 

Shockley anticipates increas
ing the SCAT fleet by one ve• 
hicle through Urban Mass 
Transit Administration funds 
late in the next fiscal year. 

"I think they'll approve three 
vehicles. We'll retire two old 
vehicles and add one new one," 
he said. 

The SCAT bopd recently in
creased its budget to $555,000. 
And although Shockley com
mended the communities of Sun 
City, Sun City West and 
Youngtown for contributing 
about $100,000 a year to SCAT 
during the past six or seven 
years, he said it isn't enough. 

83 - !...! 

Daily News-Sun photo by Connie SINle 

FINANCIAL HELP - The Sun City West Community Fund 
has approved a $10,000 grant to help the Sun Cities Area 
Transit System. Dale Shockley, SCAT president, left, and 
Hugh Albers, community fund president stand as Dean 
Lockwood pushes a wheelchair up a SCAT van romp. 

He· said SCAT needs about 
$130,000 from the communities 
this year. 

If the communities give SCAT 
as much as $135,000, Shockley 
said Monday, that would leave a 
shortfall of only about $10,000. 
The shortfall would have to be 
taken from SCAT reserves, he 
said. 

"And those are very skinny 
reserves," he said. 

SCAT has already sent ap
peals to ·an non-profit organiza
tions in the area, but a com
munity-wide drive won't be 
launched until mid-January 
1990, he said. 

Besides the failure of ValT
rans and the subsequent loss of 
revenue from the Regional Pub
lic Transportation Authority, 
SCAT also has experienced 

about a 15 percent increase in 
rides, Shockley said. 

"We have a number of people . 
whose rides have to be sub
sidized now," Shockley said. 
"Vfe're running out of ~on_ey." 

Hugh Albers, fund board 
president, suggested raising the 
$1.50 fee for a one-way ride to 
$2. But Shockley said the com
munity as a whole can support 
SCAT service better than many 
of the people who use it. 

Some 40 percent of SCAT 
riders use the service to go 
shopping, he said, and 38 per- . 
cent use SCAT to keep medical 
appointments. Riders are prim
arily disabled or non-driving 
elderly. 

"To raise the fare to $2 would • 
put a $4 surcharge on grocer- . 
ies," he said. 

--------------- - - - -
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SCAT . driver 
By.JACQUE PAPPAS nurse for 21 years. 

welcol11es challenge 
News-Sun staff Although. she is the only 

SUN CITY - During the oil woman driver now working for 
crunch of the 1970s, Joan Eng- SCAT, English said she has no 
lish remembers meeting people trouble fitting in. 
who converted their cars to run "I have always gotten along 
on compressed natural gas. with the people here," English 

"I thought it was an inter- said. "Last Friday, the first 
esting concept because it is eco- three ladies I picked up men
nomical and helps keep the air tioned something about my be
clean," English said. "But I ing the 'new lady driver.' But I 
wasn't aware that it had been am really just part of the team.'' 
put to commercial use." · SCAT hired its first woman 

But English would one day be driver in 1985, when it assumed 
a driver for a Sun City area dial- responsibility for the entire 
a-ride service using vans that transportation operation, said 
. run op. the clean-burning fuel. General Manager Donna Gil-
. English, who moved to Sun liland. 
ity about three years · ago, Gilliland said SCAT has hired 

started as one of 16 Sun Cities about three women drivers, all 
Area Transit System drivers of whom eventually became dis-

June 1. · · patchers. 
. She· also is one of the few "I was very apprehensive hir- · 
·women who . have . worked as ing women drivers because being 
SCAT drivers since the trans- a driver for SCAT is not an easy 
portation service's first day of job. We average anywhere from 

., operatjon in October 1982. 400 to 500 wheelchairs a month 
"I had been looking for a and that means our drivers are 

f while to get a driving job be- moving about 10 on the vans 
\ cause I like to drive," English every day," Gilliland said. "The 
said. "It gives you a feeling of driver has to get down on all 
freedom because you're not fours to make sure those wheel
cooped up in four walls all day." chairs are secure.'' 

\,v> "I have driven from the East Gilliland ·said SCAT trains 
Coast to the West Coast and. drivers once a month on wheel
from the Canadian border .to the chair and other riding safety 
Mexican border:\B~t there i_s a tips. 
•lo~ ~o~ to this Job than JUSt She said drivers average about 
clriEvmg. · d E 1. h .1 six days of on-the-job training. , very ay, ng 1s comp1 es , . 

!i' paper work on each passenger "But Joan (English) only 
Jshe· transports, maneuvers needed two days. She really 
• wheelchairs on and off the vans studied the material and learned 
· and keeps tabs on the?,Pumber of · quickly," Gilliland said. "She is 
''°iles traveled. ·:· getting 'along just fine and works 
. English, ·a retired Air Force well with all the other drivers . . 
-major, worked in the set-vice as a She is a very likable person." 

CLEANING 
UP 
Sun Citian 
.Joan English, 
a driver for · 
t~e Sun Cities 
Area Trans.it 
System, 
s{.;eeps out a 
v-0n ·before 
s~e makes .her 
first morning· 
p1ckup. Eng
lish is the only 
woman driver 
now working -

: . for the d ial-a
ride ·service. ~~=-..:::.,..----:-----..;;a.=:-..: 
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,•SCAT 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 
News-Sun staff 

I •. SUN CITY - When Donna 
Gilliland was hired as general 
manager for the Sun Cities Area 
rransit System (SCAT), she 
knew nothing about the dial-a
ride service. 
t ( Now, a little more than a year 
iater, Gilliland is writing in
~t~uction . T?anuals on transit 
<lriver tra1mng programs. 
I: "Since I started working for 
~CAT I have learned so much. I 
tventually found that a lot of 
~hat I was learning could help 
~thers in the transit business as 
!well," Gilliland said. 
U Gilliland recently compiled a 
arivers training program man
;!.1al and a booklet on compressed 
:Jiatural gas. 
~ The training manual contains 
~ three-point driver interview 
~nd examples of paperwork, logs 
and maintenance checks. 
; It also contains forms used on 
a daily basis by SCAT drivers. 
; The booklet on compressed 
lpatural gas is called "Almost 
!f;verything Pollutes Our Preci
:bus Air Except Balloons and 

[

afe CNG." -
All the SCAT vans are fueled 

y_ compressed natural gas, a 

tlean-burning fuel used as an 
lternative to gasoline. 
The 16-page booklet contains 

common questions about the gas, 
he·cost for setting up a station, 
afety precautions and other in
ormation on the natural gas. 
i 

"It shows that SCAT is really 
cooking on gas and that it's not 
so hard to work with CNG. I 
think it has really helped a lot 
of people. People from all areas 
have thanked us," · Gilliland 
said. "As the first transportation 
system in the state to use CNG 
as its primary fuel, SCAT has 
first-hand knowledge." 

Gilliland distributed the book
lets at an Arizona Transit Asso-

'(Donna Gilliland) has 
gained recognition 
throughout the state 
with those in the 
transportation field . 
That helps enhance 
public mobility in 
Arizona and puts 
SCAT on the transit 
map.' 

John Nardini 
executive director 

\ Arizona Transit Associqtion 

ciation annual convention in 
May. 

Gilliland, who is marketing 
chairman and editor of the asso
ciation's newsletter, also con
ducted several workshops at the 
convention. · 

Officials in the transit busi
ness say the information has 
helped many. cities and towns 

f ' 

with dial-a-ride services similar 
to SCAT. 

John Nardini, executive direc
tor of the Arizona Transit Asso
ciation, said Gilliland has been 
an asset to the group. 

"I think Donna's manuals 
have been very helpful to many 
people. She shared her informa
tion with others and they take it 
and use it," Nardini said. "She 
has gained recognition through
out the state with those in the 
transportation field. That helps 
enhance public mobility in Ari
zona and puts SCAT on the 
transit map." 

After Gilliland was hired July 
5, 1988, visible changes took 
place in the SCAT office. 

Desks were moved, furniture 
was rearranged and employees 
gained more knowledge about 
office procedures. 

In addition, Gilliland made a 
number of changes to help SCAT 
cut down on expenses. 

By recategorizing job descrip
tions under worker compensa
tion, she saved SCAT thousands 
of dollars. 

SCAT president Dale Shockely 
said Gilliland has extended her 
influence beyond her general 
manager position. 

"Within a couple of months 
she knew the routine and tasks 
that take most people more than 
a year to learn. She can do any 
part of the job out here - any
thing she asks anyone to do, she 
can do herself," Shockley said. 

the transit biz 
I 
I 
l _..... 

News-Sun photo by Stephen Chernd 

DRIVING FORCE Donna G illiland, 
general manager of _ the Sun Cities Area 

Transit System, has been with the dial-a
ride service for more than one year. 

"She is perfectionist and doesn't 
mind working long hours. SCAT 
would be in a pretty tough hole 
without her." 

Gilliland worked as a business 
manager for several retirement 
facilities in Sun City and is still 

involved in a number of local 
organizations. 

During the year that she has 
worked with SCAT, the dial-a
ride's ridership has increased by 
11 percent. . . 

"I've enjoyed workmg with 
SCAT and the transit commu-

nity. It has really been inter 
esting," Gilliland said. "I've haci 
memorable experiences like 
having a van battery blow up or. 
my dress and eat up the fabric. I 
never dreamed that transporta
tion would be interesting, but i1 
. " lS. 

- - - - - -
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Surve- of SCAT operation 
indicates increase in riders 

When Sun City Area Transit 
System riders were polled to 
name their favorite bus driver, all,. 
16 of the ~rganization)--drivers 
came out winners. 

There were 19 regular SCAT 
passengers who declined to vote 
for any single driver, but cast 
their ballots for all of them. 

There were three top winners 
in the contest: Alex Villanueva 
was the No. 1 vote-getter, fol-

lowed by Keith Harris and Dear 
Lockwood. 

Mr. Villanueva will receive a 
blazer and a savings bond. 

Complimentary dinne rs and 
g ift certificates rounded out the 
awards for all the pilots of the 
fleet. 

While SCAT ridership is in
creasing, a recent survey shows 

See SCAT, page 3 

. . . 
• 

From page_ one 

that the age of the passengers 
also is increasing. Donna 
Gilliland, SCAT general man
. ager, says a recent pol_l shows 
that 54 percent of area nders are 
between-the ages of 7_0 and 84 
and · 14 ·percent -are over 84 years 
of age. 

Dale R. Shockley, SCAT 
president, announced at. a recent 
board of directors meetmg that, 
for ridership, March, 1989, was 
the biggest month in the system's 
history. The tallies placed May, 
1989, ridership as second-largest 
on record. 

Fiscal matters have monopo
lized the attention of the SCAT 
board of directors who voted ap
proval for the 1989-1990 tenta
tive budget last week. 

The Regional Public Trans
portation Authority's board of 
directors has reserved $175,000 
for SCA T's 1990 operational 
budget, according to Mr. Shock
ley. 

The $175,000 is the same 
amount that SCAT received last 
year. 

"We got some capital replace
ment funds last year, though, 
that we will not get this year," he 
says. . , . 

The RPT A board has not yet 
taken final action on its budget 
''But we're not likely to find any 
changes." 

SCAT· board of' directors de
termined a need for $190,000 to . 
meet expenses for the new bud
get year, and could not drop the 
additional dollars out of the pro
gram, says Mr. Shockley. 

The suggestion was to take the 
additional funds from SCAT re
serves. He proposed the transfer · 
of $18,000 from the reserves 

· fund, for capital replacement 
. "This is predicated on the be

lief that we will receive a grant 
from UMTA (Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration)," 
says Mr. Shockley. · 

SCAT has requested three ve
hicles for 1989. The vehicles wi~ 
cost approximately $90,000; 
UMTA funding amounts to 
$72,000 (80 percent) of the ~st 
of the vehicles. SCAT•prov1des 
the remainder as a local amount 

The transfer of funds, says 
Mr Shockley, is within SCATs 
budget means. He explains .that, 
after seven years of operauons, 
SCAT has a total reserve fund 
amounting to about $100,000. 

SCATs fund-raising program 
will start in February or March, 
1990. 
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Sun City transit system runs on naturCII gCls 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 
New.Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Since the end of 
tlNovember, the Sun Cities Area 
(Transit System {SCAT) has been 
running vehicles on compressed 
natural gas with hopes of help
ing reduce air pollution in the 
Northwest Valley. 

Now, three months later, 
SCAT officials say vehicles 
equipped with {CNG) emit much 
less carbon monoxide compared 
to guoline-powered engines. 

"We have enough data to 
show that CNG costs less and 
it's also a whole lot cleaner. 
Gasoline emits seven times 
more pollution (carbon monox
ide) into the air than CNG," 
said Charles Kaehn, executive 
director of SCAT. "There is ab
solutely no doubt of reduction in 
costs and carbon monoxide pol• 
lution." 

Last fall, the Regional Public 

Vehicles cut down on pollution, officials say 
'1'ransportation Authority 
CRPTA), SCAT and Southwest 
Gas Corp. worked out a cooper• 
ative testing program to eval
uate the feasibility of using 
CNG on SCAT's dial-a-ride 
vana. 

After 30,000 miles of testing, 
Kaehn said CNG also is eco
nomical for transit system use 
because SCAT·has saved money 
on vehicle fuel costs. 

Kaehn said vehicles using 
CNG cost about 10 cents a mile 
to operate, while vehicles run
ning on unleaded gasoline cost 
12 cents a mile. 

"It begins to involve 11 con• 
siderable amount of mom . . And 
since CNG is a cleaner . ' 1el, it 
has reduced our ope· . .itional 
costs and. will most likely give 

the engine a longer life," Kaehn to help reduce carbon monoxide • 
said. pollution in the Northwestern 

Keehn said the Regional Valley and will continue using 
Public Transportation Authority CNG to fuel vehicles. 
{RPTA) has ·sponsored the fea• Keehn said SCAT just re• 
aibility study and frovided ceived a new van through the 
funds to convert four o SCAT's Arizona Department of Trana
vans to operate on CNG. portation that is wheelchair-

Southwest Gas has loaned the - equipped. . 
CNG compre880ra and provided The new van and another on 
the natural gas for the experi- the SCAT fleet that is not yet 
ment at no cost, Kaehn said CNG • equipped may be con-

"Next year we hope to have verted to CNG with. the help of 
all of the fleet (except the mini- the RPTA, Kaehn said. 
van) on natural gas," Keehn He said RPTA representatives 
said. "We are the only dial-a• ho~ to suggest the proposal at 
ride service that has ex• a ' board meeting later this 
perienced a test with a wheel• month. . 
chair one-ton van equipped with "We already expect to carry 
CNG. It's a unique service." over 60,~0 l!assenge"! about 

Lookirlg into the future, 226,000 miles ID Sun City, Su~ 
Kaehn said SCAT could do a lot . City West and Youngtown on 

CNG equipped vans,'' Keehn 
said. "If we could get additional 
Sun Cities area drivers to leave 
their cars home ju.st one day a 
month and use oµr CNG ve: 
hicles, think how much, that 
would contribute to reducing 
smog in the western valley." 

Kaehn said several billa have 
been introduced in the Arizona: 
Legislature that propose to re
duce state taxes on CNG when 
used for automotive consump
tion. 

And Don Cameron, special 
projects manager of SCAT, is 
one of the people who make sure 
that the CNG vehiclea are run- · 
ning smoothly. 

"I think it's great were using 
CNG because we're also helping 
to reduce oil consumption, 
which I think is a national 
problem," Cameron said. 
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Providing "quality ·service" to 
.local ride~ and creating an effi
cient and smooth-running opera
tion are the top priorities of the 
new gCllCral manager for ¢e Sun 
Cities Area Transit, Inc. 

As part of a restructuring plan, 
SCAT has hired Donna Gilliland 
as its new general manager. A 
Sun City resident for the past 13 
years, Ms. Oilliland says a 
commitment to the customer will 
be the organization's No 1 prior-
ity. . 

"We w_ant to• pick up people 
· faster and make our riders hap
. pier," says Ms. ,Gilliland, who 

took over July 5. · · 
The organization's restructur

ing followed the resignation of 
Executive Director Charles 
Kaehn.in June. SCAT has elimi
nate(!'the executive director posi
tion and both Ms. Gilliland and 

· President Charles McKinnis will 
ove~ ~ operation of the dial- · 
a-ride service. . 

Ms. Gilliland,comes to SCAT 
from' El Dorado of Sun City 
where, . for · the past two years, 
she served in a variety of posi
tions; including vice president of 
marketing, director of business 

. services~ director of' resident ser
-xices and transportation. 

' Before that, she served , as 
business.,,manager for Royal 
Oaks, administrative manager for 
th~ S"n 'Cities Independent and 
worked . in the accounting de-

. ,paI1IJlent for the Recreation Cen

. ters Qf s~ City. Inc. 
Since most _of her background 

incl~~es'work in managerial- and 
administrative-related positions, 
Ms. Gilliland admits she was at 
first hesitant when approached 
about the SCAT job by Mr. 
McKinnis. · , 

"I 'didn't know much about 
SCAT. !'saw them (SCAT vans) 
around· the Stin'-City area and · 
never thought · that one day I 
would,be attached to them," she 
saysj : ~ ·.\ · 

"But since t'vc been.here, each 
day·has been at)Cw adventure." 

Afld, althou;h she has only 
been.on the job a short while, 
Ms. Gilliland has already made 
noticeable changes. 
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Furniture in the office has been 
moved, vans have been sent for 
repairs and touch-ups, a dress 
code for all drivers has been en
acted and a new system for 
tracking vans and hastening re
sponse time has been imple
mented. 

I tell ev
eryone that 
if we fail, 
we can 
only fail 
forward. 
We're .go-
_ing to do it 
over and 
over again 
until we get 
it perfect. 

• 

"We want to give the best ser
vice, the best response time and 
the best quality," she says. 

"I tell everyone that if we fail, 
we can only fail forward. We're 
going to do it over and over 
again until we get it perfect." 

The new general manager was 
able to find out first-hand what 
riders think of SCAT's service. 
Calling herself a "mystery rider," 
Ms. Gilliland spends time each 
week traveling on a SCAT van -
unbeknownst to the driver or 
fellow riders. ' 

"I feel I can do a better check 
on what's happening (as a mys-

tery rider)," she says. "I wani to 
be there and be a hands-on per
son." 

She enjoys talking with pas
sengers and so far, she says, ' 

. most of the feedback has been 
positive. 

The most important change, 
due to the restructuring, is that 
there is now one supervisor. "We 
had too many chiefs and not 
enough Indians," says Ms. 
Gilliland. 

Ms. Gillila.od says she wants 
to lead by example and it is not 
rare to find her moving furniture, 
painting the office, cleaning the 
floor or even driving the vans 
(she maintains a Class 4 chauf-
fer's license). , 

"I do not expect anyone to do 
anything that I wouldn't do," she 
says. 

In addition. to her supervising 
chores, Ms. Gilliland will be re
sponsible for streamlining the 
office staff, cutting expenses and 
organizing fund-raising efforts. 

In addition to the organiza
tion's annual charity ball, 
planned this year for Dec. 5, 
SCAT will also sponsor a fash
ion show fund-raiser next 
spring. 

Although SCAT has been re
ceiving funds from the Regional 
Public Transportation Atlthority · 
for the past two years, Ms. 
Gilliland says the organization 
still depends a great deal on local 
donations. 

This fall, Maricopa County 
voters will be asked to approve a 
half-cent increase in the county 
sales tax. The funds are ear
marked for transportation and 
Ms. Gilliland says· approval of 
the tax will help SCAT meet the 
future needs of the three retire
ment communities. 

"It (the half-cent tax) is be- . 
coming more and more important 
to us," she says. 

SCAT provided service to 
more than 55,000 riders in the 
Sun Cities last year. Ms. 
Gilliland expects that demand to 
increase to 60-65 ,000 next year. 

To meet that demand, she 
says, additional vehicles and 
personnel will be needed. "With 
the half-cent sales tax, this is 
feasible," she says, "without it, it 
is not." 
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NEW GENERAL MANAGER. 
Sun Citian Donna 
Gilliland has been named 
the new general manager 
for the Sun Cities Are a 
Transit Systems, Inc. 
Gilliland hopes to 
enhance the local 
transportation company 
image within the 
community, as well as cut 
costs and improve 
service. 

Bret McKeand/lndependent 
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To every thoughtful AARP Chapter #4 

OIAL•A,RIDE. 

s; 
z 

individual contributor in the AARP Travel Fund C/) 

Aqua Frla Kiwanis Club of Sun City 
>tj 
0 

community, and to our corporate ::0 
All Saints of the Desert Episcopal Church ~ 

and non profit contributors. American Lutheran Church >-3 

B-4-9 Lions Club H 
I ~ Bell Art Club .. 

Bell Lioneu Club 977-8363 
Beta Sigma Phi Chapter P2129 
Church of the Palma, U.C.C. 

Cc,-pc,-11te Cc1ttJ-i6utcJ-J 
Congregational Women's Fellowship 
Disabled American Veterans #0880 
Episcopal Church of the Advent 
Faith United Presbyterian Church 
First Presbyterian Church i First Presbyterian Women's Auoclatlon 

Al Mart Cards and Gifts Kachina Bridge Club 
} 

Arizona Coln and Jewelry Exchange Kachlna Kiwanis Club 
Campana Fashions Kiwanis Club of Royal Oaks ,. 
Thomas Chong, M. D. Ladles Exercise Club 

Oakmont Men's Club 
Continental Bank . . . Registered Nurses Club 

Emp/oyH Communlf¥ Sew/ce Fund Rotary Club of Sun City DOOR TO DOOR 
Daily News Sun Saguaro Bridge Club 

TRANSPORTATION Del E. Webb Corporation Soroptimist Club 
Equitable Life lnauranc• [match funds] St. Joachim & St. Anne Church IS FOR EVERYON~ 
Financial Formulas, Limited Sun City Christian Church 

Heritage House Sun City Community Fund IN 
Sun City Diabetes Lions Club 

Home Federal Savings & Loan Aun. Sun City Early Bird Lions Club SUN CITY J. D. Termite Inspections, Incorporated Sun City Host Lions Club 
Jane Sutton [Red Carpet] Sun City Lakeview Rotary Club YOUNGTOWN 
Ken Meade Realty Sun City Peddle Pushers 

SUN CITY WEST Koppy Motors, Incorporated [body shop] Sun City Union Club 
MeraBank-CA Federal Savings B11nk] Sun City West Community Fund 
Orland W. Joens, Chiropractor Sun City West Pioneers Club 

Parks and Sons Sun City West Rotary Club 
Transportation ... 

Plaza Del Rip Sun City West Sunrise Lions Club 

James W. Rowe, D.P.M. 
·sun City Widow's Club The Key to Independence 

Sun City Women's Chorus 
t--

Alvina O. Sabanas, M. D. 
-.c 

Sundial Men's Club ex 

Southwest Savings & Loan Association 
--...: 

Sundial Rock & Gem Club 
Sunwest Physical Therapy Auoa., Ltd. Sundial Silvercraft Club SUN CITIES AREA TRANSIT SYSTEM, INC. 

Sundial Stitchers Club P .O. BOX 1972 
Valley Church of Religious Science SUN CITY, AZ 85372 
Welcome Wagon Club 
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Joe Paul duldes 
Emma Smith's 
wheelchair · onto 
the lift as Larry 
Place looks on. 
Paul and Place are 
drivers for Sun City 
Area Transit's Di
al-A-Ride service, 
which handles 
about 1 oo calls a 
day with six · vehi• 
cles. Riders pay 
$1.50 for the subsi
dized service. 
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Handicapped able to 'SCAT' 
thanks to Dial-A-Ride vans 

SUN CITY - Joe Paul 
swerved to avoid a driver 
pulling out of a parking lot. 

"I'd hate to hit a Cadillac," 
Paul said, staring at the car in 
his mirror. "They don't crunch 
too well." 

Paul, driving a wheelchair 
van operated by Sun City Area 
Transit, or SCAT, pulled into 
the Boswell Extended Care 
Facility parking lot on Thun
derbird Boulevard. He went 
inside to get a passenger. 

"He's doing pretty good," 
observed Larry Place, a regular 
driver for SCAT. 

Paul, a partrtime volunteer, 
was spending a day last week 
as a trainee for Sun City's only 
Dial-A-Ride service. It was his 
first day in this vehicle, a 
modified van with a wheelchair 
lift in back. 

"We've only got one wheel
chair van today," Place said. 
"We've got two, but one of 
them broke down and is out of 
service today. 

"All these people want us to 
pick them up right now, and 
they can't understand why 
you're la te." 

Public transportation is 
scarce in the Sun City area. 
Besides SCAT, there is only the 
Red Cross, which also has a 
van. 

SCAT, which has six vehi
cles, handles an average of 100 
calls a day. 

It costs $6.30 to,......transport 
each passenger, according to 
SCAT President Chuck McKin-

nis. The passenger pays $1.50, 
and the balance is paid out of 
donations by businesses and 
private citizens and from Mari• 
copa County revenue-sharing 
funds. 

Paul wheeled Emma Smith 
to the back of the van and onto 
the ramp of the lift. Back 
inside the van, he anchored the 
wheelchair so it would not 
move. 

"Which way?" Paul asked as 
he pulled into traffic. 

Place pointed east. "You're 
doing fine," she said. 

Ile held out a bottle. "Want 
some hot Pepsi?" 

SCAT officials estimate thnt 
about 1 percent of the area's 
residents use the service. 

However, residents such as 
Smith say they couldn't do 
without it. · 

" I use it three times a week," 
she said. "I like it. My sis• 
ter-in-law takes me some, but 
she can't do it all the time." 

As he pulled into an office 
complex, Paul said, "These 
parking lots are the worst place 
to drive." 

"You got that," Place said. 
"Nothing serious happens," 

Paul said. Just "lots of fender
benders." 

After Smith was wheeled to a 
doctor's office, the dispatcher 
notified the driver to pick up a 
fare at Arrowhead Mall, 99th 
and Peoria avenues. 

When they arrived, Place 
greeted the waiting rider. 

"Hello, Marge, we're 10 min-

utes late," he said, opening t.he 
back of the van and lowering 
the lift. 

"That's all right, but it's 
hot," Marge Keenan said as she 
drove her motorized wheel
chair forward. 

With Keenan aboard, Paul 
pulled into traffic and asked, 
"Do I go through the intersec
tion or turn right?" 

"Go through," Keenan said 
from the back of the van. "Go 
up to 105th and hang a right." 

Keenan a lso depends on 
SCAT. 

" I use it almost every day of 
the week," she said. ulf it 
wasn't here, I'd be out of my 
mind. I go to Sun City West 
and Youngtown and any place 
new that I can shop. I don't like 
to depend on somebody else." 

Ifoenan's words were echoed 
by many SCAT passengers last 
week. 

"I think this service is abso-
1 u tely great," said Lucill e 
Palen. 

On this afternoon, in the 
heat of the day, the van broke 
down. 

"People don't realize that we 
run these vehicles nine or 10 
hours a day, and it's hard on 
them," said Bill Misenko, a 
partrtime driver. "There are a 
couple of them you can't turn 
them off or you'd never get 
them started again." 

McKinnis said, "We are des
perately trying to find the 
money to get new vehicles." 
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SC transit comes long way in 20 years 
By P. ATWOOD WILLIAMS 

Staff Writer 
As the Sun Cities have 

grown, so has its trans
portation system which 
began in 1963 with an open 
trolley which seated 18 
people. 

The Sun City Shop-Lif
ter, similar to but not the 
same as the trolley now 
used by Del E. Webb De
velopment Co. to shuttle 
Sun Dome visitors from 
the parking lot to the au
?itorium, was pu lled by a 
Jeep and operated be
tween the Grand Shopping 
Center and other parts of 
Sun City. 

In 1967, Del Webb put a 
small bus into service 
which was replaced two 
years later with a new 
and larger Blue Bird Bus 
freshly painted in Sun 
City colors and sunburst. 
It had plush 34-inch wide 
seats and stainless steel 
handrails , tinted glass and 
a chime system for pas: 
sengers signaling their 
stops. 

MRS. MARGARET Stef
fek was the first passen
ger and was issued a life
time pass on the Sun City 
Bus Lines. Sh~ walked 
one-half mile to board the 
bus at 107th and Peoria 
avenues where she rode to 
her nursing job at the Sun 
Valley Lodge. 

Mrs. Steffek recalls how 
driver Tony Fay was very 
accomodating , helping 
people with their pack
ages. He left the route 
occasionally to assist a 
handicapped passenger 
for whom he also carried 
groceries. 

Public transportation in 
Sun City ceased June 30-'-
1982, when the Webb Co.' 
closed down the bus line. 
At the same time they 
also discontinued service 
on the two vans they had 

1 
provided in Sun City West. 1 

The two vans were donat
ed to the new Sun Cities 
Area Transit System. Inc. 

SCAT WAS THE dream 
of Charles McKinnis, 1 

president of the Comm"uni-

1 
ty Council. After being 
turned down by the Sun 
City Lions Club and the 
Home Owners Associa - l 

t ion , he presented it to the 

council which backed the 
project. 

A group of citizens met 
'.½ ay 20. 1982. and the fo l
lowing committee adopted 
Articles of Incorporation: 
Mary Albert, Helen Cann . 
.Jeanne Lloyd, Dick Mei
nert , Wil l iam Mower. 
Raymond Nelson. Mathew 
Platt, George Seldin. Rob
ert Kennedy and Chair
man McKinnis. 

The original directors 
were Robert Kenned y, 
chairman : Charles Mc
Kinnis , president and 
chief operating officer: 
George Seldin. vice_-presi
dent: Raymond Nelson , 
treasurer. 

PRESENT OFFICERS 
include Chairman Kenne
dy, President McKinnis, 
Mathew Platt, vice presi
dent; Dale R. Shockley, 
secretary ; and Albert E. 
Dill ow, treasurer. There 
are 11 directors and an 
advisory board of 15. 

The first money re 
ceived was a $500 check 

· from Art Hassel. presi
dent of Saguaro Life : 
Member Club of the Tele

, phone Pioneers of Ameri
.ca. The board mem bers 

pledged an additional $l.
· 100. Maricopa County 
made $30,000 of Revenue 
Sharing Funds available 
for their fiscal year 198:l. 

Del E . Webb Company 
gavm SCAT two Ford 
vans and two years office 
space use, including utili
ties and telephone for Sl 
per year . SCAT contract-

. ed with Handi Van to op
erate their Dial-A-Ride 
service which began Sept. 
l , 1982. Service operates 
seven days a week, Mon
.d~y thr.ough Sa turda y 
irom 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

and Sunday by reserva
tion in advance from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

THE BOARD, executive 
committ ee and off i ce 
workers do not receive 
salaries or expense ac
counts. Because of contri 
l)utions from the public. 
organization s and three 
business communities, the 
oper ati on has surv ived. 
The first mail solicitation 
for funds was made Feb
ru ar~· 198:l. 

Wheelchair l i fts were in 
stalled in two vans and 
there ar e now approxi
mately 50 people regular
ly using these facilities. 
SCAT picks up groceries 
and drugs and delivers 
them to shut-ins. 

An analysis of the rider
ship is as follows : 10 per 
cent wheelchair: 20 per 
cent handicapped: 70 per 

cent general public. 
Airport Transportation 

Co. was selected to handle 
the operation of SCAT ve
hicles during the second 
year of operation. SCAT 
pays them $1 .55 for every 
ride: the passenger pays 
SI .25. 

Contributions to SCAT 
are recognized as tax-free 
deductions. · 

THE RECENT fund 
raising campaign has al
most reached the half-way 
mark with a $1 ,000 contri
bution ( with $4,000 more 
promised l by the City of 
Youngtown bringing the 
total to $44,034. It is antic
ipated that there will be 
40.000 riders during 1984 . 

Plans for SCAT trans
portation service wi ll de
pend on the funds raised 
th is spring. They hope to , 

replace the present vani 
and add station wagons as 
secondary vehicles. It is 
possible that service will 
be extended to 7:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

Meanwh i le . the new 
Molly Trolley system 
which began service to 
the shopping centers in 
November, will be discon
tinued after Easter. 
Whether it will start up 
again in the fa ll is un
known. 

MOLLY TROLLEY was 
the brainchild of A. W. 
Brooks Jr. of Del E. Webb 
Realty and M anagemenl 
Co. 

The rides in the open air 
street car-type vehicles 
are free. Cost of the serv
ice is borne by merchants 
who buy advertising on 
the sides of the two trol- ,e ?, 
leys. j r 

1"-



The first form of public transportation in the Sun Cities beg an when Del Webb Co. 
brought the Shop-Lifter into service in 1963. 

The Blue Bird Bus was instituted by Webb Co. in 1969. An unidentified passenger 
stands in fron t of dr.iver Tony Fay. 

To~a~ passengers can r ide in comfort in the SCAT van or station wagon . It is 
estrmrted that 40,000 riders will use Dia l -A-Ride in the Sun Cities this year . 

Tv,c Melly Trolley: began servire last f,:1II , carryirig residents tc and fao rn 
several area shopping centers. (News-Sun photo by M .J. Hoppes ) 
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SCAT board sees 
uphill fund fight 
· Although the Sun Cities Area 

Transit system is lacking at least 
$33,000 to continue transportation 
services for an additional year, 
President Chuck McKinnis told 
members of the SCAT advisory 
board he is confident it will suc
ceed. 

"It takes time to educate people 
about the advantages of the sys
tem," McKinnis said. 

"We need to be supported by 
people who don't even know about 
or use the system," he added. 

THE SCAT board met for a 
semi-annual meeting with its ad
visory board Wednesday in the 

· Home Owners Association Build-

1 
ing. 

Because of the deficit in re
quired funding, the board has 
applied to Maricopa County for 
additional funding, said Treasurer 
Albert Dillow. 

"The wind is not blowing in our 
favor , however, " Dillow said. 
"It's definitely an uphill situation 
for us. 11 

< "WE JUST need someone to 
come up with a large hunk of 

money, but it 's likely our request 
will be unsuccessful, 11 he contin
ued. 

To resolve the shortfall in need
ed funds, the board may continue 
to campaign for additional funds 
from local businesses and individ
uals. 

Another alternative is to in
crease trip fares, which are now 
set at $1 in Sun City and Young
town. 

MCKINNIS SAID a new con
tract is being negotiated with the 
$35,000 that was raised during the 
recent SCAT fund-raising drive. 

SCAT officials will meet with 
representatives from several Val
ley transportation companies Fri
day to solicit bids for continuing 
the service through 1984. 

Currently the contract is held 
by Handi Van. 

Written proposals from each of 
the bidding companies will be 
accepted until May 20, McKinnis 
said, and a contract will be 
awarded by June 17, based upon a 
decision by the SCAT board. 



'F - TRANSPORTATION 

l ffice Phone 972- 0936 

:HAIRMAN 
Robert B. Kennedy 

'RESIDENT 
Charles C. McKinnis 

' ICE PRESIDENT 
Mathew Platt 

,ECRETARY 
Dale R. Shockley 

-REASU RER 
Albert E. Dillow 

l lRECTORS 

Madelyn J . Akers 
Charles L. Becker 
Theophil S. Dziubek 
Ablett H. Flury, Jr. 
Jeanne B. Lloyd 
Fred Lustig 
Sylvia Lustig 
Robert B. Mahan 
Richard J. Meinert 
William L. Mower 
Raymond Nelson 
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\ DVISORY BOARD 

Carl R. Anderson 
David S. Butler 
Helen L. Cann 
Jane Freeman 
Bur t Freireich 
J. Davis Illingworth 

Sam Higginbotham 
Mary R. Hotop 
Wayne P. Marsh 
Ernest F. Mehl 
Shirley M. Meindl 
Doug Morris 
John J. O'Keefe 
Helen L. Vallee 
Robert W. Williams 
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SUN CITIES AREA TRANSIT SYSTEM, INC. 
P. 0. Box 1972 Sun City, AZ 85372 

Do You Know About Our New 
Community Transportation Service? 

Sun Cities Area Transit (SCAT) is off and running. By dialing 

977-8363 a van will pick you up within a short time and take you 

to any other location in Sun City, Youngtown or Sun City West, 

door to door. The charge will be $1.00 within the Sun City
Youngtown area; $2.00 within Sun City West and $2.50 from Sun 

City West to the Sun City-Youngtown area. Return fare will be an 

additional same amount. 

This service is available to EVERYONE. I f your spouse has the 
car and you need transportation,just call 977-8363. The service 

is essential to many of our residents who are no longer able to 

drive for any reason. 

SCAT like the other worthwhile community services needs the 

cooperation and help of the people in the communities served. 

Obviously the charges made do not cover the operating costs. 

You can help by using SCAT and by your donations. At the 

present time SCAT operates Monday through Friday, from 8:00 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. With your support we hope to be able to 

continue and expand th e service. It is our hope that we will be 

able to increase the service to additional days and perhaps some 

evenings. 

Why Don't You Use SCAT? 

SCAT. · DIAL-A-RIDE - 977-8363 

Please detach and return - - --- -- - -- - -- - - - -

Yes, I want to help - and here is my contribution. 

Please find enclosed $ ___ _ ______ Quarterly pledge$--------

Name ____ _ __________ ___ Address _____ _ ______ _ _ _ 

Comments 
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George Reeve, left, president of Del · E. 
Webb Developrryent Co. , hands passenger 

. van keys and title to Sun City Area Tra.o_sit, : 
system president Chuck McKinnis, right . 

Van was one of two donated by Devco in a 
nearly sso,ooo· package to the transit sys· 
tern . Center is Dick Meinert, SCAT opera· 
tions director. "' (News-Sun Photo) 
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~evco gives aid . 
to transit. ·syste.m · 

By LYNN NEWTON 
Staff Writer 

The Sun City Area Transit system re
ceived a contribution of equipment and 
office space totaling almost $50,000 Thurs
day from Del E. Webb Development Co. 

Devco's donation included two 12- to 15-
seat, radio-equipped passenger vans, a 
mobile radio base station and a 22-month 
lease on three rooms of furnished office 
space in the Bell Plaza South office com
plex. 

SCAT received one van Thursday and 
will receive the second on Dec. 1. 

OFFICE SPACE, which SCAT has occu
pied for almost one month, will be leased at 
a reduced rate. 

Chuck McKinnis, SCAT president and . 
chief operating officer, said he contacted 
Devco when SCAT was formed to see how 
the development company could help the 
new organization. . 

George Reeve, Devco president and 
general manager, said he had been exam
ining ways to aid SCAT for several months. 
" We have a genuine concern for transpor
tation in the Sun Cities," Reeve said. "The 
efforts of SCAT and its officers and direc
tors are a tribute to the determination of 
this community. I 'm glad we could help." 

McKINNIS WAS ELATED about the 
acquisition. "There's no question that this 
is a real boost for SCAT," he said. "With
out this support, we might never have been 
able to get off the ground." 

SCAT contracts with Glendale's Ranqi
Van service to provide reliable, low-cost 
transportation for residents in Sun City, 
Sun City West and Youngtown. The new 
vans will be put into service immediately, 
serving only the Sun City and Youngtown 
areas. 

"These vans have given us some addi
tional security and flexibility in our ar
rangement with Randi-Van," McKinnis 
said. "We can lease them to Randi-Van at 
an easy rate, but if our contract fails , we 
can still run the service ourselves." 

SCAT OPERATES with a convenient, 
door-to-door service five days a week. Cost 
per trip in Sun City and Youngtown is $1 
per trip. Trips in Sun City West are $2 
because of low ridership. 

SCAT has been in existence since June 
25, but did not begin providing transporta
tion until Oct. 1. McKinnis said he hoped 
the service would expand to a six-day-a
week service in the future. For transporta
tion service, passengers may call 977-8363. 
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SCAT provides service to the 
general public and persons with 

disabilities. 

Non-ADA Service Hours 
0 Monday-Friday 7:15 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
0 Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays 

7:15 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
0 Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays are 

by reservations only. Must call the 
previous Thursday by 2:00 p.m. 

0 Saturdays: Medical Appointments 
only 

0 Sundays: Church Services only 
0 Holidays: Medical Appointments 

or Church Services only 

ADA Service Hours 
0 Monday-Friday 4 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
0 No ADA service on national holidays 

when fixed-route bus service is not 
provided. 

• Fares 

• 
□ • General Public $6 

• □ ADA Passengers $2 - $4 

• □ Intercit y trips $1 O 
s 

• □ Cash and SCAT tickets accepted 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 623-977-8363 
• 

~ . 
• 

"Transfer Policy 
□ To/From Fixed-Route Bus 

Service: Passengers t ransferring 
from SCAT to local fixed-route 
bus service must request a bus 
transfer slip and are not required 
to pay additional fares or charges. 
Passengers transferring to SCAT 
from fixed-route bus service receive 
a $1.00 discount when they board 
with a bus transfer. Request a sl ip 
from your Dial-A-Ride or bus driver 
upon boarding. 

□ To/From Other Dial-a-Ride 
Providers: Transfers to Peoria Dial
a-Ride can be coordinated. Non
ADA passengers transferring to 
SCAT pay full fares; no discount is 
offered. ADA passengers pay a flat
rate fare to the Dial-a-Ride provider 
serving the area where their trip 
begins; they are not required to pay 
additional fares or charges when 
transferring to another Dia l-a-Ride 
provider. 
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25 
YEARS OF 
SERVICE 

Sun Cities Area 
Transit Systems, Inc . 

P. 0. Box 1972 
Sun City, AZ 85372 

www.scatdia lar ide.net 

623-977-8363 



To maintain the independence of 
the seniors l iving in our commu

nities through the use of appropriate 
transportation methods in a safe and 
effective manner. 

Our goals are: 

□ To provide access to medical care, 
recreational activities, shopping 
and relig ious services. 

□ To provide a climat e of safety and 
caring for our passengers. 

0 To utilize the best practices in 
t echnology and processes to 
benefit our passengers. 

What is SCAT? 

SCAT is a professionally managed non
profit, charitable organization. 

SCAT Dial-A-Ride is a curb-to-curb, 
shared ride public transportation service 
providing rides to the general public 
as well as members of our senior and 
disabled communities. SCAT began the 
senior and disabled service in 1982. 

SCAT Dial-A-Ride provides over 50,000 
rides per year. 

Facts you should know about SCAT: 

□ Vehicles: Fleet of 10 Vans 

□ Funding: Donations from residents 
are the key funding source. Regional 
Public Transportation Authority 
p rovides funding for essential 
services only. Valley of the Sun 
United Way provides funding for 
only about 5% of operating costs. 

Who Can Ride SCAT? 

SCAT is a public transit company t hat 
gives special consideration to seniors, 
t he disabled and wheelchair passengers. 
However, SCAT is not an ambulance 
service. 

How to Arrange a Ride 

Call (623) 977-8363 at least 90 
minutes in advance fo r a ride w ithin 
your city limits. Rides between cities 
should be made 48 hours in advance. 
Cancellations should be made at least 
30 minutes prior t o your scheduled 
pickup. Appointments can be made up 
to 30 days in advance. 

When Riding SCAT 

Please be ready t o go when you ca ll. 
Have correct change ready. No food, 
drink or smoking w ill be allowed in 
vans. This is a ride-sharing experience. 

SCAT drivers wi ll help you to and 
from your door. They w ill assist you 
in boarding and exiting the van. They 
w ill assist yo u in entering and exiting 
any medical facility. 

They w ill carry your groceries and/ 
or packages t o your door, but are 
NOT ALLOWED t o enter your home. 
They are also not allowed or provide 
emergency medica l t ransportation. 

An imals must be crat ed before being 
allowed o n vans. This does not apply 
t o service animals. 

How You Can Help 

Your donations are vital! ONLY 25% 
of the operating cost is from fares. Fares 
charged make up a very small amount 
of the funding needed to keep SCAT 
in service. If you have a mat ching gift 
form, p lease include as it allows your 
gift to be doubled. SCAT is a 501 c(3) 
Tax Deductible Organization. In addit ion 
to mailing a donation, you may make 
one online at www.scatdialaride.net 
at any time. 
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